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Abstract - An examination of the specimens thought to represent the hermit
crab genus Paguristes scnsu lato in all of the major Australian Museums has
provided material for the first comprehensive review of this taxon in
Australian waters. In keeping with the current subdivision of Paguristcs, the
recently resurrected Stratiotes Thomson is represented by the former
Paguristcs tuberculatus Whitelegge. The two recently described species,
Paguristes monoporus Morgan and Paguristes laurentae Morgan and Forest
have been reassigned to Pseudopaguristes, the latter as the senior synonym of
Paguristes brachytes Komai and Pseudopaguristes gracjfjs Rahayu. The
regional fauna of Paguristes sensu stricto now includes 20 species, of which
four are new to science. Paguristes crinitimanus sp. nov. and P. triton sp. nov.
are described from the Northern Territory, P. geminatus sp. nov. from
Queensland, and P. clampierensis sp. nov. from the Dampier Archipelago of
Western Australia. Five species, P. aJcocki McLaughlin and Rahayu, P.
palythophi/us Ortmann, P. simplex Rahayu and McLaughlin, P. miyakei
Forest and McLaughlin, and P. puniceus Henderson, are new additions to the
Australian fauna. Range extensions also have been recorded for six species,
including two previously known only from the type localities. Full
descriptions and illustrations are provided for the new taxa, while more
abbreviated descriptions and figures accompany the remainder. Keys to the
genera, and keys to the Australian species of Pseuclopaguristes and Paguristes
s.s. also are provided.

INTRODUCTION
The Woodside Dampier Expeditions of 1998 and

1999, conducted by the staff of the Western
Australian Museum in the Dampier Archipelago,
Western Australia, resulted in the accumulation of
a very diverse collection of Crustacea. During a
study of the hermit crabs from those expeditions,
several problems regarding species assigned to
Paguristes Dana, 1851, came to the author's
attention, prompting a review of all the Australian
species attributed to the genus. No comprehensive
overview of regional species assigned to Pagllristes
had ever been published, although Morgan (1987d)
provided a key to the species known at the time. In
that publication, Morgan commented that
Pagllristes barbatus (l-Ieller, 1862) and Paguristes
setosllS (H. Milne Edwards, 1848) might be
expected to occur in Australia. IIowever, Forest and
McLaughlin (2000) demonstrated convincingly that
H. Milne Edwards' (1848) citation of New Guinea
as the type locality of P. setosus was an unfortunate
lapsus calami. 'The former authors restricted the
distributions of both P. barbatlls and P. setosus to
New Zealand.
As noted by Komai (2001), species of Paguristes

are typically characterized by the presence of paired
and modified first and second pleopods in males,
paired and modified first pleopods in females, and
13 pairs of gills. The paired first and second male
pleopods have been considered so characteristic of
the genus, that rarely have investigators even
counted the gills. When McLaughlin (2002a)
discovered a species that, while possessing male
and female paired pleomeral appendages typical of
Pagllristes, differed in several other attributes, she
did count the gills. McLaughlin's aberrant species
had only eight functional pairs of gills. The
arthrobranchs of the third maxillipeds and
chelipeds were rudimentary or vestigial, and the
pleurobranch on either wall of the fifth thoracic
somite (above the second pereopod) was missing
entirely. Although pleurobranch loss is well
documented in several genera of the Paguridae, and
arthrobranch loss on the maxillipeds of three other
genera, only in Propagllrus McLaughlin and de
Saint Laurent, 1998, has a similar loss of both
arthrobranchs and pleurobranchs been reported.
For her new and deviate diogenid species,
McLaughlin (2002a) proposed the new genus
Pselldopaguristes and recommended that
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investigators verify gill numbers of all the
presumed Paguristes species they encountered.
Rahayu (2005) did just that and found, in the

species represented in the collections of the
Museum national d'Histoire naturelie, Paris, that
while most had the expected 13 pairs of gills, others
had just 12 pairs and some had only eight. As a
result, Rahayu proposed a second genus for those
species in which gill loss was restricted just to the
pleurobranch on each side of the fifth thoracic
somite. Among the species checked by Rahayu and
found with this latter reduced gill number was
Paguristes setosus, the senior subjective synonym
of Stratiotes setosus Thomson, 1899. As pointed out
by Rahayu (2005), although Thomson's (1899)
diagnosis of Stratiotes Thomson, 1899, made no
mention of gill number, the name of his monotypic
genus, based on S. setosus, was available for the
genus she was proposing to accommodate those
species that were found to have only 12 pairs of
gills.
In his catalogue of Australian decapods, Davie

(2002) listed 14 species of Paguristes sensu lato (5.1).,
the majority of which were known from limited
areas around the country and thought to be
endemic. While several species of Paguristes sensu
stricto (5.5.) are still known only from restricted
areas, the review of specimens from all of the major
Australian Museums has appreciably expanded the
ranges of some species and added others to the
faunal inventory. Several species, heretofore known
only from the Indian Ocean, Japanese, Philippine
and/or Indonesian waters, have been identified
from Australia for the first time. Additionally, four
new species of Paguristes 5.5. have been recognized.
Stratiotes tuberculatus (Whitelegge, 1900) is still the
only regional representative of that genus and its
Australian distribution is limited to Queensland,
New South Wales and Western Australia; however,
it also has been found in Indonesia (Rahayu, 2005),
thus negating its endemicity. Pseudopaguristes is
represented in by P. monoporus (Morgan, 1987c)
and P. laurentae (Morgan and Forest, 1991a), but it
is now recognized that neither species is restricted
in its distribution to Australian waters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The terminology for the diagnoses and

descriptions generally follows that of McLaughlin
(2002a), but Lemaitre (2004) for gill structure and
Schram and Koenemann (2004) for pleonal somites
and appendages. The shield length (indicated in
millimeters in parentheses following the number of
specimens of each sex) is measured from the tip of
the rostrum or midpoint of the rostral lobe to the
posterior margin of the shield, and provides an
indication of animal size. The ratio of carapace length
to antennal tlagellar length has been determined by
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measuring the entire carapace from the tip of the
rostrum or midpoint of the rostral lobe to the
midpoint of the posterior margin of the carapace,
and the maximum length of either f1agellum
excluding the peduncle. The ratio of corneal
diameter to length of the ocular peduncle has been
obtained by measuring the length of the left ultimate
peduncular segment, including the cornea, along the
lateral surface; corneal diameter is the maximum
dorsally measured width of the left cornea.
Measurements of dactylar and propodal lengths of
the second and third pereopods have been taken
along the dorsolateral surface of each segment,
exclusive of the claw. Segmental width represents
the maximum width of the lateral surface. In taxa
where there is appreciable counterclockwise rotation
of the articulations of the chelas and/or carpi that has
placed the morphological dorsal surfaces in lateral
positions, the dorsomesial margin is referred to as
the upper margin and the dorsal surface as the outer
face; the lower margin is equivalent to the
dorsolateral margin.
The terminology used by McLaughlin (2002a) and

herein differs from that of Morgan (1987a, c, d) and
Morgan and Forest (1991a) in the ratio involving
the lengths of the dactyls of the chelipeds. The latter
authors compared dactylar length to the overall
length of the propodus (palm plus fixed finger). In
the present descriptions and diagnoses, dactylar
length is compared to the length of the palm alone,
measured on the dorsomesial (upper) margin of
each segment.
Similarly, the terminology used in the

descriptions of the male first pleopods is that of
McLaughlin and Provenzano (1974) rather than that
of Komai (2001) for the following reason. The male
first pleopods in Paguristes species each consist of
two segments, the basal segment being rather short
and subtriangular, while the distal segment is
foliaceous and rolled in such a manner as to form a
deep groove open toward the sagittal plane (Forest,
1954). As pointed out by Forest, when the pleopods
are viewed in situ on the ventral surface of the
animal (Figure la), the distal segment of each
appears to consist of two plates, the inferior lamella,
visible in its entirety in the uppermost plane, and
the superior lamella, in contact with the thorax and
for the most part hidden from view by the inferior
lamella. The superior lamella is cut into two lobes,
the external and internal lobes (Figure 1b, c).
Although the free margin of the inferior lamella
may appear mesial in position because of the rolled
attitude of this segment (Figure la), it is still the
lateral or outer margin (Figure lc) of the segment.
Komai (2001, fig. 1) illustrated the male first
pleopod from a "dorsal aspect" and a "mesial
aspect". McLaughlin and Provenzano (1974) used
"external view" and "internal view", but both
terminologies are misleading. McLaughlin and
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Provenzano's(1974,fig.2b)and(Komai's(2001:fig.
I,left)figseachshowtheexternalsurfaceofthe
appendagefromitsinnerside(i.e.,theouteror
externalsurfaceofthesuperiorlamella)asdoes
Figure Ibofthepresentstudy.McLaughlin and
Provenzano's(1974,fig.2c),Komai's (2001fig.I

right)andFigureleofthecurrentstudyallshow
theinnersurfaceoftheexternallobeofthesuperior

lamellaandtherolledouterssurfacesoftheinternal
lobeofthesuperiorlamellaandinferiorlamella.In
thelatterstudy,theoutersideoftheexternal
surfaceoftheinferiorlamellaisshowninFigurela.

Komai (2001:359)statedthathehad"foundthat
the'lateralmargin' oftheinferiorlamellausedby
them[McLaughlinandProvenzano(1974)]actually
representsthemesial margin." InKomai's (2001,
fig.I,leftillustration)themesial margin ofthe

internallobeofthedistalsegmentiscorrectly
labeled,asisthedistolateralmargin oftheinferior
lamella.Incontrast,inthe"mesial"view(foe.cit.,
rightillustration),thatsameinferiorlamellar
margin islabeledthemesial margin, asisthe

margin oftheinternallobe.A segmentcanhave
onlyonemesial margin, andthatmargin isthefree
edgeoftheinternallobeascorrectlyillustratedby
McLaughlin andProvenzano(1974,fig.2a,b)and
by Komai (2001,fig.L left).As previously
indicated,ontheinsitupleopodthelateralorfree
externalmarginoftheinferiorlamellaisoutermost,
whereasthemesial orinternalmargin oftheinner
lobeisinnermost.Becauseoftheorientationofthe

pleopodanditsrolleddisposition, theexternal
margin oftheinferiorlamellafacesthemidline of
thebody,thusitismesialinposition;however,this
rolledattitudealsoplacestheinnermargin ofthe
internallobesimilarlydirectedtowardthemidline
of thebody. Torsion does not change the
morphologyofasegment,onlyitsorientation.

Diagnoses areprovidedforthethreegenera;
abbreviateddescriptionsandpertinentillustrations
areincludedforthepreviouslyknownspecies.Taxa
thatarenewtoscienceornewtotheAustralian
faunaaredescribedindetailandfullyillustrated.
KeystothegeneraofPaguristess.l.andAustralian
speciesofPaguristesss.andPselldopaguristesare
presented.Genera andspeciesarearranged
accordingtotheirplacementinthekeys;however,
thosearrangementsarenotintendedtonecessarily
conveyphylogeneticrelationships.

Materials forthisreviewhavecomefromthe
AustralianMuseum, Sydney(AM);Mus/:.;um national

d'Histoirenaturelle, Paris (MNHN);Museum
Victoria,Melbourne (NMV),Museum oftheNorthern
rerritory,Darwin (NTM);National Museum ofthe

Philippines,Manila (NMP);NaturalHistoryMuseum
andInstitute,Chiba(CBM-ZC);QueenslandMuseum,
Brisbane(QM),SouthAustralian Museum, Adelaide
(SAMA),UniversityofTelAviv,TelAviv(UTA),The
Natural IIistoryMuseum, London (NIIM),andthe
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Western Australian Museum, Perth (WAM).The
abbreviationsFMNli,MZB, MZS, andNSMTrderto
theUniversity ofFlorida's Museum ofNatural
I-Iistory,Cainesville,Florida,USA;Museum Zoologi

Bogor, Lembaga Ilmupengetahuan Indonesia,
Cibinong, Indonesia;Mus6e ZoologiqueStrasbourg,
France; andNational Science Museum, Showa

Memorial Institute, Tasukuba City, Japan,
respectively.

Theabbreviationsstn,ovig.,juv.,colI.,Arch., c.,
I.,Is,Pen., Ptandn. mls areused forstation,
ovigerous,juvenile,collector(s)Archipelago, Cape,
Island,Islands,Peninsula,Pointandnauticalmiles,
respectively.

SYSTEMATICS

KeytothegeneraofPaguristess.J.
1. Thirteenpairsofbi-orquadriserialgills[pair

ofarthrobranchsonarthrodialmembranesof
thirdmaxillipeds, chelipedsandpereopods
2-4;singlepleurobranchonwalloneachside
ofthoracomeres5-7(cephalothoracicsomites
XI,XII,andXIIIofPilgrim,1973)](FigureId)
............................................PaguristesDanas.s

Fewerthanthirteenpairsofbi-orquadriserial
gills 2

2. Twelvepairsofbi-orquadriserialgills[pairof
arthrobranchsonarthrodialmembranes of

thirdmaxillipeds, chelipedsandpereopods
2-4;singlepleurobranchonwalloneachside
ofthoracomeres6and7(cephalothoracic
somitesXIIandXIII)](Figurele) ..
............................................StratiotesThomson

Eightpairsoffunctionalbi-orquadriserialgills
[pairofwell developedarthrobranchson
arthrodialmembranes ofpereopods2-4
(arthrobranchsofthirdmaxillipeds and
chelipeds reduced or absent); single
pleurobranchon wall on eachsideof
thoracomeres6and 7(cephalothoracic
somitesXIIandXIII)](FigureIf) ..

........................PselldopaguristesMcLaughlin

PaguristesDana,1851s.s.

Pagurist(·sDana, 1851:269. Dana, 1952a:122.
Dana, 1852b:437.-A. Milne-Edwards and
Bouvier, 1893:32.-Alcock, 1905:30(inpart).-

Forest,1954:170(inpart). ForestanddeSaint
~ 1968:67(inpart).-ZariquieyAlvarez,

1968:235.-McLaughlin, 1974:17.-Miyake,
1978:25.-ForestandMcLaughlin, 2000:58(in
par0. Rahayu,2006:350.

Pagurites L(irenthey and Beurlen, 1929: 71
(misspelling).
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Figure1 Morphology, a-c,male firstpleopods;cl-f,gills;g-i,gilllamellae.a,coxaeandsterniteofmale fifth
pereopodsandanteriorabdominalsomites;b,malefirstpleopodmodifiedasgonopod(outersurface,setae
omitted);c,male firstpleopodmodified asgonopod(innersurface,setaeomitted);cl,thirteen
phyllobranchiategills;e,12phyllobranchiategills;f,eightfunctionalphyllobranchiategills;g,biserial
lamella;h,distallyquadrisefiallamella;i,deeplyquadriseriallamella.[aafterForestetal.(2000);b,cafter
McLaughlinandProvenzano(1974);d,f-iafterMcLaughlin(2003)].Nottoscale.

Typespecies
BysubsequentdesignationbyStimpson(1858),
PaguristeshirtusDana,1851,shownbyHaig(1956)
tobeajuniorsubjectivesynonymofPaguristes
weddellii(H.Milne Edwards,1848);gender
masculine.

Diagnosis
Thirteenpairsofgills[nopleurobranchoneighth
(last)thoracicsomite],usuallybiserial (Figure19),
butoccasionallydeeply(Figure1i)oratleast
distallyquadriserial(FigureIh).Rostrumvariable,
usually produced beyond levelof lateral

projections,occasionallyreducedorobsolete.
Ocular acicleswell developed,usuallywell
separated,sometimesapproximate,atleastdistally.
Antennalacicleswelldeveloped,usuallyspinoseor
spinulose.Antennal flagellarlengthmedium to
short.Endopodsofmaxilluleswithexternallobes
well developed,recurved.Thirdmaxillipeds
approximatebasallyornearlyso;noaccessorytooth
oncristadentataofischium.Chelipedsusually
similarinformandmost frequentlyequalor
subequal,occasionallyunequaland/ordissimilar;
clawsgenerallycorneous,fingersusuallyopening
inhorizontalplane,occasionallyopeningobliquely.
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Dactyls of fourth pereopods terminal; preungual
process sometimes present; propodal rasp variable.
Males with paired gonopores; no sexual tubes, but

with pair of pleopods modified as gonopods on
first and second pleomeres; unpaired, biramous left
pleopods on pleomeres 3-5, exopod well
developed, endopod rudimentary or vestigial.
Females usually with paired gonopores,

occasionally only single gonopore on coxa of left
third pereopod, with or rarely without pair of
uniramous pleopods on first pleomere; following 3
pleomeres with unpaired biramous left pleopods,
both rami well developed; left pleopod of pleomere
5 as in males. Often pleomeral fold developed
posterior to base of fourth pleopod to form brood
pouch.

Remarks
As demonstrated by McLaughlin (2004b), species

of this genus exhibit considerable intraspecific
variability in many of the morphological characters
heretofore used for specific identifications. Some of
these variations appear growth related while others
do not. For example, ocular peduncle length very
often increases with increased animal size, whereas
corneal diameter appears to decrease in certain
species. In the study of a population of P. puniceus
Henderson, ]896, McLaughlin (2004b) found that
the length by which the antennular peduncles
overreached the distal margins of the corneas was
considerably greater in females than in males,
whereas the antennal flagellar length was
consistently shorter in females; however, the
disproportionate number of females in the sample
precluded a firm conclusion of sexual dimorphism.
Neither variations in prominence, acuteness, and
even corneous-tipping of spines, nor ratios of
segmental lengths of chelipeds and ambulatory legs
appeared to be influenced by either size or sex.
McLaughlin concluded that rarely would any single
character be adequate to define a species of
Paguristes. liowever, one character, the armature of
the posterior lobes of the telson (with or without
spines on the terminal margins) was recommended
by McLaughlin and Provenzano (1975) as a means
of separating Paguristes into two groups and has
been used in subsequent studies as a differentiating
character (e.g., Miyake, ] 978; Komai, 200];
McLaughlin and Rahayu, 2005; Rahayu, 2006;
Rahayu and McLaughlin, 2006). This character has
proved of value in grouping Australian species as
well; however, the unarmed posterior lobes have
two distinct forms in regional species. These lobes
are either roundly subquadrate (figs 2h, 3e) or sub-
or roundly triangular (Figure 4f). Komai (2001)
found a second character, the armament of the
mesial faces of the dactyls of the chelipeds, useful
in separating certain generally similar taxa.
Although somewhat variable among the Australian
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species, this character has proved of significant
import in distinguishing particular taxa.

Key to the Australian species of Paguristes s.s
1. 1'elson with terminal margins of posterior lobes

unarmed 2
1'elson with terminal margins armed with
spines or spinules 10

2. Chelipeds unequal and dissimilar, outer or
dorsal surface of left chela armed with small
to tiny or minute tubercles or granules;
posterior lobes of telson roundly subquadrate
............................................................................ 3

Chelipeds equal, subequal or unequal, similar
or dissimilar, outer or dorsal surface of left
cheliped variably armed; posterior lobes of
telson sub- or roundly triangular 4

3. Mesial face of dactyl of right cheliped with
scattered tubercles of varying size and tufts
of setae, or at least with irregular surface and
setal pits (small individuals); ventral surfaces
of dactyls of second and third pereopods
each with row of ] 1-33 small to very small
corneous spines [ocular peduncles deep red
or salmon-brown with orange at bases of
corneas ; antennule salmon-brown; chelas
and carpi of chelipeds cream and salmon-
brown; ambulatory legs salmon-brown with
scattered red or red-brown spots] .
........................................................... P. irontalLs

Mesial face of dactyl of right cheliped with
covering of densely-packed, relatively
uniformly-sized very small tubercles and
sparsely scattered setae; ventral surfaces of
dactyls of second and third pereopods each
with row of 43-56 very small to minute
corneous spines [ocular peduncles orange or
red; antennular peduncles lilac or purple;
chelas cream or white, carpi and meri red/
orange with white spines and tubercles;
ambulatory legs cream or orange with
numerous red or deep pink short
longitudinal flecks] ....... P. purpurantennatus

4. Armament of outer or dorsal face of left chela
consisting of rounded or flattened scale-like
tubercles [in preservative, meri of both
chelipeds each with patch of colour on mesial
and lateral face I P. alcocki

Armament of outer or dorsal face of left chela
consisting of blunt, subacute, acute and/or
corneous-tipped spines 5

5. Cheliped markedly unequal 6
Chelipeds equal or subequal 7

6. Ocular acicles broadened distally, with 1-3
spines; armature of chdas dissimilar; dactyls
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of second and third pereopods only slightly
longer than propodi, ventral margins of
second pereopods each with 10-15 corneous
spines [meri of both chelipeds mottled
orange and white] P. kimberleyensis

Ocular acicles narrowed distally, with 1 spine;
armature of chelas similar; dactyls of second
and third pereopods considerably longer
than propodi; ventral margins of second
pereopods each with 24-25 corneous spines
[subdistal meral patch of colour on mesial
face of each cheliped] ..
..................................... P. crinitimanus sp. novo

7. Mesial faces of dactyls of chelipeds each with
dense covering of very small spinules or
tubercles; brood pouch of female very poorly
developed, not covering rami of pleopod 4
and almost completely concealed by dense
tufts of long plumose setae .
................................................. P. triton sp. novo

Mesial faces of dactyls of chelipeds each with 1 to
several regular or irregular rows of small to
moderately large spines or tubercles; brood
pouch of female moderately to well developed,
at least covering rami of pleopod 4 and not
concealed by dense tufts of long setae 8

8. Mesial face of dactyl of left cheliped with 1
median or dorsal row of moderately large
subacute spines or tubercles, frequently also
ventral row of tubercles or protuberances;
mesial and/or lateral faces of dactyls of
second pereopods each with weak to
prominent sulcus, at least proximally 9

Mesial face of dactyl of left cheliped with 3-6
irregular rows of small to moderately large
spinulose tubercles or spines; mesial and/or
lateral faces of dactyls of second pereopods
each without longitudinal sulcus proximally
[ocular peduncles each with dorsal
longitudinal orange stripe; chelipeds and
ambulatory legs generally red orange with
white spines and tubercles.] .
................................................. P. palythophilus

9. Branchiostegites each with row of prominent
spines on dorsal margin; gills bi- or distally
quadriserial; propodal rasp of fourth
pereopod with multiple rows or corneous
scales; brood pouch of female moderately
well developed, subquadrate [ocular
peduncles white; chelipeds and ambulatory
legs cream or pale orange with deep maroon
longitudinal stripes] P. jalur

Branchiostegites each with short row of very
small spinules distally; gills deeply
quadriserial; propodal rasp of fourth
pereopod with 2 or 3 short rows of corneous
scales; brood pouch of female moderately
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well developed, subtriangular or subovate
[ocular peduncles solidly coloured; colours of
chelipeds and ambulatory legs not known] ..
............................................................ P. simplex

10. Armament of dorsal surfaces of palms
consisting of squamiform tubercles 11

Armament of dorsal surfaces of palms
consisting of acute, blunt or tuberculate
spines 13

11. Carpi of chelipeds each with large boss
dorsodistally [colour not reported] ... P. pugil

Carpi of chelipeds each without large boss
dorsodistally 12

12. Mesial faces of dactyls of chelas each with 3
distinct rows of corneous spinules; dactyls of
second and third pereopods each with row of
corneous-tipped or corneous spines
extending entire length of dorsal margin
[colour unknown] P. geminahls sp. nov.

Mesial faces of dactyls of chelas each with
several irregular vertical rows of small
tubercles; dactyls of second and third
pereopods each with 1 or only few small
spines proximally on dorsal margin of second
or unarmed on third [body and appendages
overall pale brown tinted with green; ocular
peduncles green; antennules ringed with
alternating brown and white; spines of
chelipeds brown] P. squamosus

13. Dorsal surfaces of palms and carpi of chelipeds
and dorsal and ventral margins of segments
of second and third pereopods with dense
tufts of long pinnate setae at least partially
obscuring surface armatures 14

Dorsal surfaces of chelas and carpi and dorsal
and ventral margins of segments of second
and third pereopods with or without long
simple or pinnate setae but never dense
enough to obscure surface armature 17

14. Rostrum weakly developed as rounded or
subtriangular lobe, usually not overreaching
level of lateral projections 15

Rostrum well developed, usually acutely
triangular, overreaching lateral projections ..
.......................................................................... 16

15. Dorsal surfaces of chelas with armature at least
partially concealed by tufts of long setae;
mesial faces of dactyls of chelas each with 2
longitudinal rows of spines or spinulose
tubercles, few widely-spaced spinules
ventrally; terminal margins of telson each
with prominent spines [in preservative,
ocular peduncles each orange with large
white patch at base of cornea .
................................... P. dampierensis sp. novo
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Dorsal surfaces of chelas with armature not
partially concealed by tufts of long setae;
mesial faces of dactyls of chelas each with
scattering of tubercles or small spines, row of
flattened plate-like, often fused, tubercles
ventrally; terminal margins of tclson each
with minute or small spines [in preservative
ocular peduncles solid orange] .
...................................................... P. brevirostris

16. Dorsal surfaces of palms of chelas each with
covering of long simple setae; mesial faces of
dactyls of second and third pereopods each
with 1 or 2 rows of setae ventrally, ventral
margins each with row of 20-25 corneous
spines partially obscured by long setae
[shield pale brown with white or cream
spots; ocular peduncles pale brown;
antennules red/brown; chelipeds pale brown
with white spines and tubercles, some
patches of red on carpi and meri; ambulatory
legs red or red/brown with white patches] ...
.................................................... P. longisetosus

Dorsal surfaces of palms of chelas each with
covering of dense, long plumose setae; mesial
faces of dactyls of second and third
pereopods each with 2--4 irregular rows of
small corneous spinules, ventral margins
each with row of 9-12 corneous spines
[shield cream and mottled brown; ocular
peduncles pale brown with white near
corneas; antennular peduncles brown-grey;
chelipeds pale to medium brown, spines
cream or white with black tips; ambulatory
legs pale brown and cream.] P. suJcatus

17. Ocular acicles widely separated basally,
becoming approximate or nearly so distally;
armature of mesial faces of dactyls of
chelipeds each consisting of dorsal and
ventral row of large rounded tubercles
[shield, ocular and antennal peduncles
predominantly black with white spots or
patches; chelipeds predominantly black and
white; ambulatory legs black and white
striped with patches of orange.] .... P. alegrias

Ocular acicles widely separated basally and
remaining separated distally; armature of
mesial faces of dactyls of chelipeds each
consisting of numerous and randomly
scattered small spinules or tubercles 18

18. Antennal f1agella variable in length and
setation but not noticeably stout; mesial faces
of dactyls of second and/or third pereopods
each with row of small or verv small
corneous spines ventrally 17

Antennal flagella longer than carapace,
exceptionally stout; mesial faces of dactyls of
second and/or third pereopods each without
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row of small or verv small corneous spines
ventrally [ocular peduncles light reddish
brown dorsally, darker ventrally; antennules
and antennae light reddish brown; shield and
proximal portions of chelipeds and
ambulatory legs reddish brown, lighter
distally[ P. miyakei

]9. Carpi of chelipeds each with row of very
prominent spines on dorsolateral margin;
mesial faces of dactyls with covering of small
spines or tubercles and usually row of more
prominent short, stout spines dorsally
[chelipeds, anterior part of carapace, and
ambulatory legs salmon-pink shading to
cream.] P. aciculllS

Carpi of chelipeds each without row or with
row of not particularly prominent spines on
dorsolateral margin; mesial faces of dactyls
with covering of small spines and tubercles,
but lacking row of more prominent short,
stout spines dorsally [legs and anterior part
of carapace light pink; ocular peduncles
somewhat darker pink.] P. punicells

Paguristes frontalis (H. Milne Edwards, 1836)
Figure 2

Pagurus frontalis H. Milne Edwards, 1836: 238, pI.
13, fig. 3. H. Milne Edwards, 1848: 64.

Eupagurus frontalis. - Haswell, 1882: 154.

Paguristes frontalis. - Alcock, 1905: 155. Baker,
1905: 252, pI. 32, figs 1-7. McCulloch, 1913: 345
(key). - Hale, 1927a: 89, fig. 84. Hale, 1927b:
310. Anderson, 1938: 351. Clark and Burnet,
1942: 90. Gordan, 1956: 322 (li tera ture). -
Philips et a!., 1984: UO. - Morgan, 1987b: 536,
figs 1, 2. - Morgan, I987d: 732, fig. 313, (key). -
Mower and Shepherd, 1988: 84. - Morgan,] 989:
397, fig. le. - Jones and Morgan, ]994: 119
unnumbered fig. - Jemes and Morgan, 2002: 119
unnumbered fig. - Davie, 2002: 55.

Material examined

Syntypes
"New Holland", Australia, MNHN (not seen).

Other material examined
South Australia. SAMA 16518 (4 males, 12.3-22.0

mm; 1 ovig. female, ]4.3 mm), Whittlobee Pt,
intertidal, 07.03.1993; SAMA C ]7098 (] male, 6.5
mm), Yorke Pen., Edithburgh, 3-5 m, coli. W.
Zeidler and K. GowleU-rlomes, 14.03.] 994; SAMA
C ]7095 (I ovig. female, 14.4 mm; left ambulatory
legs missing), Eyre Pen., Smokey Bay, 1-5 m, colI.
W. Zeidler, K. Cowlett-Holmes and B.J. McHenry,
08.03.]993. Western Australia. WAM C 925] (I
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male, 22.5 mm), Middle I., Recherche Arch., 9-11
m, 13.02.1960; WAM C 18120 (8 males, 2.7-25.2
mm; 6 females, 4.1-18.4 mm), Two Mile Beach
(33°56'17"5, 120o lO'OO"E), 2 m, 28.11.1985; WAM C
18118, (1 male, 16.3 mm; 1 female, 20.7 mm), Little
Bay (34°57'5, 118°11'E), 18.04.1986.

Abbreviated description
Gills biserial. Shield (Figure 2a) considerably

longer than broad, more than half total carapace
length; dorsal surface prominently sculptured
anteriorly, few spinules or spinulose tubercles
laterally. Branchiostegites unarmed. Rostrum
triangular, sometimes acute, moderate to elongate,
somewhat distally depressed, usually considerably
overreaching lateral projections. Lateral projections
triangular, each usually with small terminal spine.
Ocular peduncles 0.5--0.8 length of shield; corneal
diameter 0.1-0.2 of peduncular length; ocular
acicles distally approximate but separated basally
by width of rostrum to 0.5 basal width of 1 acicle,
simple, usually with tiny terminal spinule.
Antennular peduncles 0.7 length of ocular
peduncles to reaching to bases of corneas. Antennal
peduncles reaching to or slightly beyond mid-
length of ocular peduncles; second segment with
dorsolateral distal angle terminating in simple or
bifid spine, dorsomesial distal angle terminating
subacutely or with small spine, sometimes on
tuberculate elevation. Antennal acicle reaching to
proximal 0.2-0.5 of ultimate peduncular segment,
usually with bifid terminal spine, 2 or 3 spines
distolaterally and 1 or 2 mesially in proximal half.
Antennal flagella varying from equal to shield
length to equal or slightly greater than length of
carapace. Posterior carapace median plate
moderately broad in juveniles (Figure 2b),
becoming increasing narrower and "funnel-shaped"
with increased animal size (Figure 2c).
CheIipeds very unequal, left much larger,

particularly in large males; pronounced
counterclockwise torsion putting dorsal surfaces
of chelas and carpi in lateral positions in both
sexes; small to moderately large, proximal hiatus
between dactyls and fixed fingers. Dactyl, fixed
finger and palm of left cheliped densely covered
on all surfaces with tiny to minute tubercles in
large individuals, larger tubercles in small
specimens, slightly larger on convex upper
surface; outer surface of palm roundly and evenly
convex (Figure 2d). Carpus with outer surface
tuberculate, upper margin with larger subacute
tubercles or tuberculate spines; inner surface with
large, sometimes coalesced tubercles. Merus with
row of very small, subacute or blunt tubercles on
ventrolateral margin; mesial face with very
flattened tubercles ventrodistally, ventromesial
margin tuberculate. Right cheliped noticeably
shorter; no hiatus between dactyl and fixed
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finger. Dactyl with row of tubercles on upper
inner margin, upper surface with scattered
tubercles and tufts of setae; inner surface (Figure
2e) with scattered tubercles and setae, tubercles
largest proximally. Palm with row of 3 or 4
tuberculate spines or spinulose tubercles on
upper margin; outer face of palm and fixed finger
with covering of tubercles; inner face with low
protuberances and tufts of setae. Carpus with row
of tuberculate spines on upper margin; outer face
with covering of moderately large tubercles; inner
face with few tubercles, distal margin spinulose
and setose. Merus with lateral face and
ventrolateral margin granular; mesial face nearly
smooth, ventromesial margin with row of very
small spines or tubercles.
Dactyls of second and third pereopods slightly to

much longer than propodi, twisted in distal halves
in larger specimens; second pereopods with lateral
faces convex, third with lateral faces weakly
concave distally and with sulcus-like concavity
proximally; dorsal surfaces each with 1- 4 irregular
rows of small but stout corneous spines, number
and prominence increasing with increasing animal
size; ventral margins each with row of 11-33 small
to tiny corneous spines, largest on second
pereopods. Propodi of second pereopods each with
row of widely-spaced, subacute or acute, small
spines on dorsal surface, third unarmed. Carpi of
second pereopods each with 1 prominent subdistal
spine on dorsal surface and 1 to several smaller
spines proximally; carpi of third usually with only
subdistal dorsal spine; lateral faces of carpi of both
pereopods with 1 or 2 spines on distal margin. Meri
each with row of tufts of very short setae on dorsal
margins; ventral margins of second pereopods each
with row of very small to tiny spines, third
unarmed. Fourth pereopods without preungual
process at base of claw; often with subdistal
corneous spine on dorsal surface, partially obscured
by tuft of setae.
Male first pleopods (Figure 2E, g) each with tuft of

long setae on superior mesial angle of basal
segment; inferior lamella with row of moderately
dense, short setae on lateral margin proximally
shifting to inner face distally, single row of
corneous, hook-shaped spines on distal margin;
exterior lobe approximately equal in length to
inferior lamella, distal margin with few short setae;
internal lobe very short, moderately broad, with
several rows of long, dense setae marginally and
extending onto inner face. Second pleopods each
with long, naked basal segment; endopod
indistinguishable from appendix masculina, inner
and distal margins with several rows of long setae.
Female first pleopods 2-segmented, only short,
stout basal segment calcified; distal segment
flattened, leaf-like with marginal long setae and
practically totally concealed by setae arising
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Figure2 Paguristesfrontalis(H.Milne Edwards,IS36),a,cl,e,h,male(10.6mm) (WAMC]S] b,female(5.Umm)
(WAMC ISI20);c,male (]6.3mm) (WAMC ISll f,g, male (25.2mm) (WAMC 9251).a,shieldand
cephalicappendages(aesthetascsandsetaeomitted);b,c,posteriormedian plate;cl,leftchela(dorsolateral
view,setaeomitted);e,dactylofrightchela(mesialview,setaeomitted);f,g,male firstpleopod;h,telson.
Scalesequal5mm (a,c,d), mm (f-h),2mm (e)andImm (b).

subdistallyonbasal segment.Brood pouchvery

large,completelyenclosingpleopods 2~ and

dorsolateral portion of pleon; margin weakly

scallopedandprovidedwith rowofshortsetae,at
leastanteriorlv.

Telson (Figure2h) with deeplateralincisions;
posteriorlobesroundlysubquadrate,leftlobeoften
slightlylarger;separatedbydeeptoverydeep

median cleft;margins ofbothlobesunarmedbut

fringedwithlongsetae,

Colour(inlife)

Shield deepsalmon-brown.Ocular peduncles
deepred-brownorsalmon-brown,with bright
orangebandatbaseofeachcornea;ocularacic1es
salmon-brown.Antennules andantennaesalmon-
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brown. Dactyls of chelipeds cream, sometimes with
salmon tinge; palms cream with some salmon
proximally; carpi cream and salmon-brown; meri
salmon-brown. Second and third pereopods
salmon-brown, distal segments usually paler;
corneous spines dark, especially on dactyls;
scattered red or red-brown at setal pores (after
Morgan, 1989).

Habitat
Shallow subtidal waters associated with rocky

reefs and jetty pilings; on sand, rubble and in
seagrass.

Distribution
South and Western Australia.

Variation
Paguristes frontalis exhibits considerable

growth related variation in the length and
breadth of the dactyls of the ambulatory legs.
The dactyls of small individuals are relatively
short, approximately the same length as the
propodi, and moderately broad. With increased
animal size, the dactyls become much longer
than the propodi and appreciably slenderer.
There is also some variation in the development
of the concavity and sulcus on the lateral face of
each third pereopod. Two of the six specimens
from South Australia showed almost no
development of the sulci. In contrast, the
specimens in the three lots from southwestern
Australia ranged in size from considerably
smaller to considerably larger (2.7-25.2 mm), but
all exhibited at least some indications of sulcus-
like depressions. Although all the smaller
specimens (sI = 2.7-5.0 mm) had spine
development on the dorsal surfaces of the
propodi and carpi of the second pereopods, the
number and prominence of corneous spinules on
the dorsal surfaces of the dactyls of both the
second and third pereopods was correlated to
animal size. The number and eminence of the
spines increased appreciably in the larger
specimens, whereas the size of the tubercles on
the palms of the cheIipeds decreased from
moderately large tubercles in small specimens to
tiny or minute tubercles in large individuals.
As indicated in the abbreviated description, the

ocular peduncles varied from slightly less than 0.5
to nearly 0.8 of the shield length. Although the ratio
of peduncular to shield length did not appear to be
function of animal size, the corneal diameter clearly
decreased with increased peduncular length.
Similarly, animal size did not appear to influence
ratios of antennular and antennal peduncular
lengths to ocular peduncular lengths, whereas
antennal flagellar length was seen to increase with
increased size.
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Gonopore, gonopod, and pleopod development
The smallest specimens (2.7, 4.4 mm) were judged

to be males because both showed indications of
small gonopores on the coxae of the fifth
pereopods. There was no development of either
first or second pleopods. The pleonal tissues of the
smaller specimen were damaged, and the only
pleopod apparent was the uniramous fifth.
Pleopods 3 to 5 were present in the larger juvenile.
Of the remaining two small males (sI = 4.3, 5.0 mm)
moderately large buds of the first pair of pleopods
were apparent in the smaller male, and a quite
small bud of the second pleopod was present on the
left side. In the larger male, better developed first
pleopods were present, as were both of the second
pleopods. Gonopores were clearly larger in the
presumably older of the two specimens. However,
in a still larger male (sI = 6.7 mm) only quite small
first pleopods were apparent and there were no
indications of second pleopod development; the
gonopores were also still quite small. Only two
small females were available. The smaller (sI = 4.2
mm) had incipient gonopores present on the coxae
of the third pereopods, but no indications of first
pleopod development. Nor was there any evidence
of a left second pleopod, although left uniramous
pleopods were developed on pleomeres 3-5. In the
slightly larger female (sI = 4.6 mm), the gonopores
were still relatively small, but small first pleopods
were apparent on the ventral surface of pleomere 1.
A small, biramous left second pleopod was also
present. A similar condition was noted in a
somewhat larger female (sI = 6.1mm), whereas, in a
female with a shield length of 8.7 mm, while the
paired first pleopods were moderately well
developed, the left second and third pleopods were
still quite small and no fourth pleopod or brood
pouch was present.

Remarks
Morgan (l987d) pointed out the similarities

between P. frontalis and P. purpurantennatus
Morgan, 1987d, suggesting that the two species
might have been confounded in areas where their
ranges overlap in Western Australia. Morgan
differentiated the two species primarily by
differences in living colour and by the armature of
the mesial faces of the dactyls of the right cheliped:
covered with widely- and irregularly-spaced spines
and tubercles in P. frontalis but with a dense
covering of similarly-sized, small to very small
tubercles in P. purpurantennatus. This latter
distinction is true in moderate to large individuals,
but in small specimens of P. frontalis, these
tubercles are poorly developed. In fact, in the
smallest specimen examined, only one tubercle was
present on the dorsoproximal surface of the dactyl.
However, it was noted that even in small
individuals, the surface appeared irregular as a
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resultofscatteredsetalpits.Only onereallysmall

specimenofP. purpurantennatuswasavailablefor

comparisonanditwas missing therightcheliped.

Fromthematerial athand,itwouldappearthatthe

mesial faceoftherightdactylofthisspeciesis
relativelyuniform, with aweak median sulcus

developingwith increasedanimalsize.Theshape

and rotationoftheleftchelaalsowill aid in

differentiatingthetwospecies.Theoutersurfaceof

thechelaofP. Frontalis isroundlyandevenly

convex,whereas thesurfaceisangularinP.
purpurantennatus,givingagenerally rectangular

appearance tothechela. The carpal/meral

articulation is rotated counterclockwise

approximately45°inP. frontalis,butthereislittle
rotationinP.pwpurantennatus.

The telsons of P. Frontalis and P.
purpurantennatus,althoughmarginally provided

onlywith setae,donotreallycorrespondtothe

telsonsofMcLaughlin andProvenzano's(1975)

groupB. The characteristictelsonofMcLaughlin

and Provenzano's group B has weakly to

prominentlyasymmetricalposteriorlobesthatare

roundlytriangularorsubtriangularandseparated

byanusuallyobsoleteorweak median cleft(e.g.,

Figure4f);theanteriorandposteriorportionsofthe

telsonareindicatedbymoderately shallowlateral
indentations.Incontrast,thetelsonsofP. frontalis

andP. pwpurantennatusaredividedbydeep

lateralincisionsandadeepbutnarrowmedian

cleft;theequalorslightlyasymmetricallobesare

roundlysubquadrate(figs2h,3e).

PaguristespurpureantennatusMorgan, 1987d

Figure3

PaguristespurpureantennatusMorgan, 1987d:729,
figs2,3A.-Oavie,2002:55.

Material examined

Holotype(notseen)

Western Australia. WAM C 16855(male,21.2

mm), Cosy Corner, nearMigo I.,W ofAlbany
(35°04'12"5,117°38'44"E),3.0rn,colI.G. Morgan,
01.12.1985.

Western Australia. WAM C 18098(1male, 14.9
mm; 1female,8.7mm; 1ovig.female,10.8mm),

Geraldton (28°46'5,114°3TE),intertidal,coil.OS

Jones,09.1987;WAM C 29563(1 female,3.4mm),
W ofGarden 1. (32°19'5,115°0TE),148-154m,

18.03.1972;WAM C9362(2males, 10.5,10.9mm),

Port Oenison (Oongara),coil. B.R. Wilson,

24.08.1958; WAM C 18345 Cl ovig. female,15.7

mm). Frenchman's Bay, 5ofAlbany (35°02'5,
117°53'17),coIl.OSJones,20.01.1988.

Abbreviateddescription

Gills biserial.Shield(Figure3a)distinctlylonger
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thanbroad;dorsalsurfaceprominentlysculptured

anteriorly,fewspinuleslaterally.Rostrum long,

slender,reachingnearly toorslightlybeyond

midlength ofocularacicles. Lateral projections

triangular,eachusually with terminalspinule,

occasionallv subacuteand unarmed. Ocular

peduncles0.6-0.9lengthofshield;cornealdiameter

0.1-0.2ofpeduncularlength;ocularacicles

moderately slender,simple,distallyapproximate,

separatedbasallybyapproximately0.5basalwidth

of1acicle.Antennular peduncles0.6ofocular

pedunclestoreachingslightlybeyondbasalcorneal

margins; segmentsunarmed.Antennal peduncles

reachingtoorslightlybeyondmidlengthofocular

peduncles;secondsegmentwith dorsolateraldistal

anglesomewhatproduced, with often bifid

terminalspine,dorsomesialdistalanglewithsmall

spine.Antennal aciclereachingtoproximal0.3-0.5

ofultimatepeduncularsegment,with simple

terminalspine,usually2spinesonlateralsurface
distallyand1or2onmesial surfaceinproximal

half. Antennal flagellashorterthanorequalto

lengthofcarapace.Posterior carapaceplate
somewhatfunnel-shaped, at leastin large

specimens.

Chelipeds veryunequal,leftmuch largerthan

right;somewhatdissimilarinarmature;small

hiatusproximallybetweendactylandfixedfinger.

Left cheliped(Figure3b) with slightdegreeof

counterclockwisetorsion;surfacesofdactyldensely

coveredwith smalltotinytubercles,sometimes

nearlyobsolete;dorsomesialmargin notdelimited;

mesial facealsousuallywith weak longitudinal

sulcus,atleastproximally.Palm with rounded

ridgeofspinuloseorblunttuberclesondorsomesial

margin, dorsolateral margin angularbutnot

distinctlydelimited;dorsalsurfacesofpalmand

fixedfingerwith coveringofsmalltoverysmall

tubercles,frequentlyformingshortbutdistinct

longitudinalrowondorsolateralfaceofpalm,

lateralsurfaceoffixedfingeranddistalportionof
palmweakly toprominentlyconcave,similarly

armed with very smalltubercles,scattered

somewhatlargertuberclesproximallyonpalm.

Carpus with rowofacuteorsubacutespineson

dorsomesial margin, dorsal, lateralandmesial

surfacesallwith numeroussubacutespinesor

tubercles.Merus with rowofsubacutespineson

ventromesial margin, ventrolateral margin not

distinctlydelimited. ~ chelipedwithsurfacesof

dactyl tuberculate,mesial face(Figure3c) with

covering of tiny to very small tubercles,

occasionallv almostobsoleteand with weak

longitudinalsulcus.Palmwithirregulardoublero,\'
ofsubacutespinesondorsonwsialmargin, dorsal
andlateralsurfacestuberculate,lateralfacealso

with sulcusorconcavity.Carpus with rowof
subacutespinesondorsomesialmargin; dorsaland
lateralsurfacestuberculate.Merus with rowof
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d
Figure 3 Pagllristes pllrpllrantennatlls Morgan, 1987d, a-c, female (8.7 mm) (WAM C 18098), d, e, male (10.7 mm)

(WAM C 9362). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, left chela (dorsal view,
setae omitted); c, dactyl of right chela (mesial view, setae omitted); d, coxae and sternite of fifth pereopods
and anterior pleonal somite with male first pleopods; e, telson. Scales equal 5 mm (a, b), 3 mm (e) and 2 mm
(c, d).

subacute or blunt spines on ventromesial margin;
ventrolateral margin not delimited.
Dactyls of second and third pereopods varying

from slightly to considerably longer than propodi,
dissimilar; second and third right with lateral faces
weakly convex, flattened or faintly concave; lateral
face of third left moderately to deeply concave;
dorsal surfaces each with acute dorsolateral
margins, most prominent on third, each also with
3-5 irregular rows of small corneous spines,
sometimes extending onto mesial faces, ventral
surfaces each with row of 43-56 tiny corneous
spinules becoming minute proximally. Propodi
with 5-11 dorsal acute or subacute spines, weakest
on third pereopods, occasionally also with few
small, scattered dorsomesial spines; ventral surfaces
each with row of small spinules or spinulose
protuberances. Carpi each with row of acute or
subacute spines dorsally, most prominent and
numerous on second pereopods, 1 or 2 spines on

each lateral face on or near distal margin, each also
with weak longitudinal sulcus. Meri each with
dorsodistal spine, more prominent on third
pereopods, dorsal surfaces unarmed or occasionally
with few spinules or spinulose protuberances;
ventral surfaces each with row of small subacute
spines or spinulose tubercles, 1 or 2 tuberculate
spines at distolateral angle. Fourth pereopods
without preungual process at base of claw; dactyl
with small corneous spine on dorsal surface
concealed by tuft of setae, 1 or 2 smaller corneous
spines or spinules on lateral face; dactylar rasp with
4-7 corneous scales. Propodal rasp consisting of 4
or 5 rows of corneous scales.
Male first pleopods (Figure 3d) each with single

row of hook-like spines on inferior lamella; external
lobe slightly exceeding distal margin of inferior
lamella; internal lobe very short. Male second
pleopods each with naked elongate basal segment;
endopod with marginal setae distally and terminal
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tuft of longer setae; appendix masculina with long
marginal and surface setae. Female brood pouch
elongate, subtriangular, at least partially covering
eggs attached to pleopods 2-4.
lelson (Figure 3e) with posterior lobes roundly

subquadrate, left lobe slightly larger; margins of
both lobes unarmed but fringed with long setae.

Colour (in life)
"Shield bright red or red/brown, thorax slightly

paler. Ocular peduncles orange or red, corneas
black, ocular acicles orange or red. Antennular and
antennal peduncles and flagella lilac or purple.
Dactvls of chelipeds cream or white, sometimes
tinged with pink, sometimes with pale small orange
dots; propodi of chelipeds similar to dactyls, often
tinged red-orange proximally; carpi and meri red-
orange with white spines and tubercles. Pereopods
cream or orange with numerous red or deep pink
short longitudinal flecks. Very small individuals
paler, pereopods cream with orange flecks"
(Morgan, 1987d).

Habitat
Generally inhabiting shallow subtidal waters,

usually in association with rocky reefs, 0-6 m,
occasionally deep water to 154 m.

Distribution
VVestern Australia.

Remarks
One juvenile female (3.4 mm) lacking the right

cheliped and second right pereopod was identified
as P. purpurantennatus on the basis of the contour
of the left chela, general structure of the left third
pereopod, and the shape and lack of armament of
the telson. Although Morgan (1987d) reported five
juveniles in the type series, he did not discuss
growth-related variation. The present female was
judged to be a juvenile because only small
gonopores were apparent on the coxae of the third
pereopods; no indication of first pleopod
development was observed. The left cheliped had
more prominent tuberculate spines on the
dorsomesial margin of the chela and the dorsal
surface and margins of the carpus than seen in
larger individuals. When compared with similar
juveniles of P. hontalis, the chela of the present
specimen was appreciably narrower and
subrectangular in overall shape. The dactyls of the
ambulatorv were also proportionallv longer
and narrower than observed in P. frontalis.
As previouslv indicated, P. purpurantennatus and

P. frontalis are clearlv closelv related species. In his
description of P. purpurantennatus, Morgan
(1987d) noted that there had been some initial
uncertaintv as to which of the two species had been
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originallv described by If. Milne Edwards (1836),
bu t concluded that Baker's (1905) descri ption and
specimens of P. frontalis confirmed the accuracy of
Morgan's (1987d) designations of the two. Morgan
(1989) ind icated that not only d id the d istribu tional
ranges of the two species overlap in southwestern
Australia, but that a specimen of P.
purpurantennatus had been collected in one locality
from which P. frontalis had been found previously.
One can only \vonder if in the southern portion of
its range, P. purpurantennatus is displacing P.
frontalis.
In addition to the similarities in overall

morphology of the two species mentioned by
Morgan (1987d), the rather distinctive form of the
telson and the male first gonopods set this species-
pair, P. frontalis-P. purpurantennatus, apart from
all other Australian species. Although it has not
been possible to assess morphological variation in
P. purpurantennatus to the extent done for P.
frontalis, there can be no question that the two taxa
warrant specific rank. One major difference, for
example, is seen in the number of spinules on the
ventral margins of the dactyls of the second and
third pereopods. Spine number appears to increase
with animal size in both species. However, even in
the largest specimen of P. frontalis examined, which
was considerably larger than any of the specimens
of P. purpurantennalus available, the number of
corneous spinules on the dactyls did not approach
the numbers observed in P. purpurantennalus.
Differences in the form of the chelipeds and
ambulatory dactyls are not quantifiable, but exist
nevertheless. Unfortunately, it is not possible to
even speculate as to whether one represents a
species that over time diverged from the other, or
whether both have arisen as sister species from a
common ancestor.
Morgan (I987c) reported that development in P.

hontalis was abbreviated, with eggs hatching at the
megalopal stage. His specimen, a relatively large
female with a shield length of 18.2 mm, carried 345
eggs and 309 megalopae in the brood pouch.
Morgan indicated that the eyed eggs were
subspherical and measured 1.7-1.9 mm on the long
axis. Development in P. purpurantennatus is not
known, but the ovigerous female (15.7 mm) from
Frenchman's Bay carried many non-eyed, spherical
and subspherical eggs measuring 1.2-1.5 mm.
Considering the probable increase in egg sin' with
increasing development, it is very possible that P.
purpurantennatus will also be found to have
abbreviated development.

l'aguristes alcocki McLaughlin and Rahayu, 2005
Figures 4,5

) Paguristcs )ciliatus. - Alcock 1905: 34. Not
l'aguristes ciliatus (Helier, (862).
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Figure 4 Paguristes alcocki McLaughlin and Rahayu, 2005, a, f, male holotype (7.8 mm) (WAM C 29554); b-e male

paratype (7.5 mm) (WAM C 16493). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and most setae omitted);
b, c, male left first pleopod; d, male left second pleopod; e, distal segment of male left second pleopod; f,
telson (setae omitted) [from McLaughlin and Rahayu (2005)]. Scales equal 1 mm.

?Paguristes ciliatus. - Gordan, 1956: 321 (in part;
literature). - Wang and Tung, 1982: 369 (list).
Haig and Ball, 1988: 176. - Wang, 1992: 59 (list).
Wang, 1994: 568. - Rahayu, 2000: 392. Not

Paguristes cjliatus (Heller, 1862).

Paguristes alcockiMcLaughlin and Rahayu, 2005: 4,
figs 1-3.

Material examined

Holotype
Western Australia, Dampier Archielago. WAM

C 29554 (ex WAM C 16493) (male, 7.8 mm), 33 n.
mls N of Rosemary 1. (19°55'5, 116°36'E), 58 m,
29.11.1982.

---------
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Paratypes
Western Australia, Dampier Archielago. WAM

C 16862, WAM C 16493 (1 male, 6.3 mm; I male, 7.5
mm; respectively), 33 n. mls N of Rosemary I.
(19°55'5, I 16°36'E), 58 m, 29.11.1982; WAM C 16751
(I ovig. female, 5.5 mm), 39 n. mls N of Enderby I.
(19°58.1 '5, 116°27.1 'E), 58-59 m, 28.09.1982.
Indonesia. RMNH 0 51507 (I male, 7.2 mm),
Wamsoi Lagoon, Padaido, Irian Jaya, 57-91 m,
04.02.1956. Philippine Islands. NMP (I male, 8.6
mm), Panglao Expedition, stn 1.43, off Pamilacan I.,
(09°30'N, 123°05'E), 60 m, 02.07.2004.

Abbreviated description
Gills quadriserial; branchiostegites each with few

spinules on distal margin and dorsal margin
distally, concealed by moderately dense setae.
Shield (Figure 4a) longer than broad; dorsal surface
with few tubercles or subacute spines and sparse
covering of setae. Rostrum slender, moderate to
elongate, reaching beyond bases of ocular acicles
and considerably overreaching lateral projections,
terminating acutely or with tiny spinule. Lateral
projections triangular, each with tiny terminal
spine. Ocular peduncles 0.7 to equaling shield
length, slender, each with sparse tuft of setae
basally; corneal diameter 0.1 peduncular length.
Ocular acicles subtriangular, terminating acutely or
in terminal spine. Antennular peduncles not
reaching to bases of corneas; basal segment with
small spine on lateral face of statocyst lobe.
Antennal peduncles not exceeding 0.5 of ocular
peduncles; fourth segment with small dorsodistal
spine; third segment with moderately dense setae
laterally, ventrodistal margin drawn out into acute
spine; second segment with dorsolateral distal
angle produced, terminating in bifid spine, lateral
and ventral surfaces with dense long setae,
dorsomesial distal angle with small spine; first
segment unarmed. Antennal acicle not quite to
nearly reaching to distal margin of fifth peduncular
segment, terminating in prominent bifid spine; 2
spines on lateral margin, I or 2 spines on dorsal
surface mesially and scattered setae not concealing
armature. Antennal f1agellum slightly shorter to
longer than carapace; articles each with I to few
short setae.
Chelipeds subequal to unequal, somewhat

dissimilar; left slightly to noticeably larger and
more subovate. Left cheliped (Figure Sa) with
dactyl approximately twice length of palm;
dorsomesial margin delimited only distally by short
row of acute small spines, dorsal surface with
numerous, scattered small tubercles and irregular
row of slightly larger tuberculate spines mesiad of
midline to closely-packed and somewhat flattened
tubercle; mesial face (Figure 5b) with
ventroproximal unarmed area, remainder of surface
with irregular, almost transverse, rows of small
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sometimes corneous-capped, tubercles and small
spines, obscured by covering of moderately short,
dense setae; with or without very slight hiatus
between dactyl and fixed finger. Palm with row of
moderately small simple to multifid spines on
dorsomesial margin, convex dorsal surface with
covering of flat, or slightly swollen, scale-like
plates, each usually with 1-3 tiny, corneous-tipped
spinules, dorsolateral margin not distinctly
delimited or with row of small tuberculate spines,
becoming more prominent and acute distally on
fixed finger and concealed by moderately dense
long setae; mesial face with row of very small,
sometimes spinulose, tubercles adjacent to distal
margin and parallel, subdistal row of larger
flattened tubercles, I additional large, flattened and
corneous-capped tubercle dorsally in midline;
lateral face of palm and fixed finger with scattered
spinulose tubercles, ventral surface with irregular,
transverse rows of spinulose tubercles, decreasing
in size on fixed finger and accompanied by tufts of
setae. Carpus with row of moderately prominent
spines on dorsomesial margin, distal margin with
row of small, tuberculate spines, extending onto
lateral face; dorsolateral margin not delimited,
dorsal and lateral surfaces with numerous, but not
dense, small tuberculate spines, I larger spine in
midline proximally; mesial face with parallel distal
and subdistal row of small spinulose tubercles or
projections, partially obscured by tufts of long setae,
remainder of surface with low, spinulose and
corneous-capped tubercles, continued onto ventral
surface and accompanied by tufts of setae. Merus
with row of spines on distal margin extending onto
lateral and mesial faces, dorsal surface with
subdistal short, transverse row of spines also
extending onto lateral and mesial faces, remainder
of dorsal margin with row of spines decreasing in
size proximally and becoming obsolete; mesial face
spinulose, ventromesialmargin with double row of
small, spinulose tubercles or tuberculate spines and
dense tufts of setae; lateral face spinulose, at least
ventrally, ventrolateral margin with double row of
small, tuberculate spines obscured by long dense
setae.
Right cheliped (Figure 5c) with dactyl!.7 to twice

length of palm; dorsomesial margin with row of
moderately small, corneous-tipped spines,
decreasing in size distally; dorsal surface with
numerous qu ite small, sometimes corneous-ti pped,
tuberculate spines; cutting edge with row of very
small calcareous teeth in proximal 0.7, corneous
teeth distally, terminating in small corneous claw;
mesial face (Figure 5d) with numerous corneous-
capped tubercles, forming 2-4 irregular
longitudinal rows proximally, 1··2 rows distally and
scattered tufts of setae. Palm with row of 4-6
moderate to very pron,inent spines on dorsomesial
margin, dorsolateral margin not delimited, dorsal
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surface of palm and fixed finger with irregular
semi-transverse rows of small, tuberculate or
flattened, sometimes corneous-tipped spines or
tubercles, each often accompanied by circlet of very
short setae, spination partially obscured
dorsolaterally by dense short to moderately long
setae; mesial face of palm with subdistal vertical
row of low, large tubercles and tufts of setae,
additional large tubercles in midline dorsally;
ventral surface with numerous low protuberances
and tufts of setae; lateral surface of palm and fixed
finger with covering of spinulose or flattened
tubercles and/or small, sometimes corneous-tipped
spines, almost completely concealed by dense,
moderately short setae. Carpus with row of
prominent spines on dorsomesial margin,
dorsodistal margin with row of spinules, extending
onto lateral face; dorsolateral margin not delimited,
dorsal surface and lateral face each with numerous
small, tuberculate, sometimes corneous-tipped
spines; mesial face tuberculate and with subdistal
row of larger tuberculate spines partially concealed
by tufts of dense setae; ventral surface weakly
tuberculate and with distal tufts of dense setae.
Merus with row of spines on distal margin
extending onto lateral and mesial faces, dorsal
surface with short, transverse row of subdistal
spines also extending onto lateral face, remainder
of dorsal surface with row of spines decreasing in
size proximally and becoming obsolete;
ventromesial margin with row of tuberculate spines
and tufts of moderately long setae; lateral surface
spinulose, ventrolateral margin with row of small
spines distally becoming double to triple row of
spinulose tubercles proximally, partially obscured
by tufts of dense, moderately short setae.
Second and third pereopods (Figure Se-h)

differing somewhat in armature. Dactyls 1.6-2.0
longer than propodi; dorsal margins each with row
of corneous-tipped small spines (second) or very
small spines or tubercles (third) and long,
moderately stiff setae; ventral margins each with
11-22 corneous spines, concealed by long, stiff
setae; lateral faces of second each with 1-3 rows of
tufts of short setae, lateral faces of third each also
with 1-3 rows of sparse tufts of short to moderate
setae and occasionally corneous spinules; mesial
faces of second each with shallow sulcus in
proximal half, ventral margin cut into row of weak,
spiniform sometimes tuberculate scutes, mesial
faces of third with 3 or 4 rows of corneous spinules.
Propodi of second pereopods each with irregular
row of prominent spines on dorsal surface partially
obscured by tufts of long setae, third pereopods
each with dorsal row of low protuberances and few
small spines also partially concealed by tufts of
setae; ventral margins of second pereopods each
with row of small spines and tufts of setae, third
with tufts of setae; mesial faces of second pereopods
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each with numerous scattered tubercles and short,
transverse rows of setae ventrally; third with few
faint protuberances and ventral short, transverse
rows of sparse tufts; lateral faces of second
pereopods each with weak median longitudinal
sulcus and scattered tubercles dorsally, third with
few scattered tufts of setae. Carpi of second
pereopods each with dorsal single or double row of
prominent spines and tufts of long setae, third with
prominent dorsodistal spine and small spines or
protuberances and tufts of setae on remainder of
dorsal surface; lateral faces of second pereopods
each with additional cluster of small spines distally
in dorsal half. Meri of second pereopods each with
dorsal and ventral rows of small spines partially
obscured by long setae, third unarmed, but with
dense setae, particularly on ventral margins. Fourth
pereopods each with small preungual at base of
claw; no dorsodistal spine on carpus.
Male first pleopods (Figure 4b, c) each with tuft

of setae on superior mesial angle of basal lobe;
single row of small hook-like corneous spines on
distal margin of inferior lamella; external lobe
overreaching inferior lamella, internal lobe short,
with marginal setae and moderately dense setal
covering on inner surface. Second pleopods (Figure
4d, e) with basal segment glabrous; endopod with
row of moderately long setae on mesial margin,
distal angle with tuft of stiff setae; appendix
masculina with long setae on distal margin and
inferior surface. Female brood pouch large, fan-
shaped with margin weakly scalloped and provided
with fringe of long, plumose setae. Eggs numerous,
moderately small, diameter of non-eyed eggs 0.9-
1.1 mm.
Telson (Figure 4f) with deep lateral incisions;

median cleft small, shallow; posterior lobes
markedly asymmetrical, terminal and lateral
margins unarmed, but each with row of long setae.

Colour (in life)
"Shield mottled pink and darker reddish orange;

ocular and antennular peduncles uniformly salmon
pink, ocular acicles similar, but slightly lighter;
antennal peduncles whitish-pink. Chelipeds with
chelas orangish-pink with several whitish tubercles
on mesial face; dorsal surfaces of carpi orangish-
pink distally, with irregular median transverse
whitish band, mottled pink, red and white
proximally and whitish tubercle; meri orangish-red
and white distally, subdistal, irregular patch of
pinkish-white dorsally, predominantly red to red-
orange in proximal halves; mesial faces each with
prominent circular red patch dorsodistally,
circumscribed by broad white ring, lateral faces
each with similar, but somewhat less definitive
patch. Second and third pereopods with dactyls
predominantly orangish-red, each with whitish
patch or band distally, narrow, irregular band
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Figure 5 Paguristcs a/cocki McLaughlin and Rahavu, 2005, (7.R mm) (WAM C d, chela and carpus of
left cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); b, dactyl left view, sdae omitted); c, chela and carpus
of right cheliped (dorsal view, sdae omitted); d, dactyl of right chela (mesial view, most setae omitted); e,
right second pereopod (lateral view, setae omitted); f, dactyl and propodus of right second pereopod (mesial
view, setae omitted); g, left third pereopod (lateral vievv); h, dactyl and propodus of left third pereopod
(mesial view) [from McLaughlin and Rahavu (2()05)]. Scales equal 2 mm.
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proximally, and sometimes light colored patch
dorsomesially; propodi, carpi and meri each with
irregular narrow whitish band proximally and
broader whitish band distally, median areas red
with scattered white spots" (McLaughlin and
Rahayu, 2005). In preservative: Australian
specimens each with moderately large spot of
reddish-orange distally on mesial and lateral faces
of meri of chelipeds; meri, carpi, and propodi of
second and third pereopods each with median band
of reddish-orange; dactyls each with subproximal
and subdistal similar bands.

Habitat
One paratype inhabited a shell entirely covered

by a calcareous bryozoan.

Distribution
Western Australia; Indonesia; Philippine Islands,

and possibly also from the 50uth China 5ea and
Persian Gulf; 58-91m, perhaps to 110 m.

Variation
As noted by McLaughlin and Rahayu (2005), the

chelipeds of the holotype and larger paratypes can
be categorized as unequal, as the size differences
between the right and left are substantial, whereas
the chelipeds of the female and smallest male
paratype can be described as subequal. The data,
based only on five males and one ovigerous female,
are too meager for anything other than speculation,
but it does seem possible that in P. alcocki, the
degree of cheliped asymmetry is a function of
growth.

Affinities
Among Australian species of Paguristes, P.

alcocki appears most closely allied to P.
kimberleyensis, sharing with that species the
tendency toward dissimilarities in the size and
armature of the chelipeds. However, as indicated in
the discussion of variation, cheliped inequality
appears to be a function of growth in P. alcocki,
whereas in P. kimberleyensis the differences
between the right and left chelipeds are consistent
regardless of animal size or sex. The two species
may be distinguished by the armature of the mesial
faces of the dactyls of the chelipeds that in P. alcocki
consists of a covering of small spines or spinules in
irregular rows, but in P. kimberleyensis of one or
two longitudinal rows of small spines.
Additionally, but subject to more variation, the
ocular peduncles of P. alcocki are longer and more
slender; the armature of the dorsal surface of the
left cheliped consists of more flattened, scale-like
tubercles, and the external lobe of the male first
gonopod is better developed. Although colouration
in P. kimberleyensis is known only from preserved
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specimens, even in preservative, the meri of the
chelipeds of P. alcocki each retains the ovate patch
of orange at least on the mesial face. No such patch
has been seen in any of the specimens of P.
kimberleyensis.
If McLaughlin and Rahayu's (2005) proposition

that P. alcocki truly represents Alcock's (1905) P. ?
ciliatus, this species is also closely allied to P.
balanophilus Alcock, 1905. Both Alcock (1905) and
Morgan and Forest (1991 a) described the armature
of the chelipeds of P. balanophilus as similar;
however, Rahayu and McLaughlin (2006) noted
some dissimilarities. The latter authors
differentiated the two species by the armature of
the mesial faces of the dactyls of the chelipeds:
several irregular rows of small spines or spinules in
P. alcocki, but only one or two rows of more
prominent spines in P. balanophilus.

Paguristes kimberleyensisMorgan and Forest,
1991a
Figure 6

Paguristes kimberleyensis Morgan and Forest,
1991a: 682, figs 14, 15. Davie, 2002: 55.

Material examined

Holotype
Western Australia. WAM C 19215 (male, 3.2

mm), stn 64, Fenelon I., N. Kimberley (14°01'00"5.
125°48'00"E), 7-8 m, 18.07.1988.

Other material examined
Western Australia. WAM C 19216 (1 female, 3.3

mm), Long Reef, N. Kimberley, 15 m, 18.07.1988;
WAM C 27964 (ex WAM C 26020) (1 male, 3.3 mm),
stn DA2/99/73 (6 km 5 of 29°40.14'5, 116°27.69'E),
12.5 m, 24.07.1999; WAM C 27996 (1 male, 4.7 mm;
3 ovig. females, 2.9-3.9 mm), stn DA3/99/56
(20°38.94'5, 116°26.22'E), 2-11 m, 03.09.1999; WAM
C 28010 (1 ovig. female, 3.8 mm), stn DA3/99/65
(20°37.10'5, 116°26.72'E), 13.0-15.0 m, 06.09.1999;
WAM C 27998 (1 male, 4.5 mm), stn DA3/99/56
(20°28.94'5, 116°26.22'E), 2-11 m,03.09.1999.

Abbreviated redescription
Gills quadriserial; branchiostegites each with few

to row of small spines on dorsal margin, decreasing
in size proximally; anterior margins each with 1-3
spines. 5hield (Figure 6a) slightly to distinctly
longer than broad; dorsal surface prominently
sculptured anteriorly (not illustrated); dorsolateral
margins with few scattered small spines and sparse
tufts of plumose setae. Rostrum usually well
developed (Figure 6b), moderate to slender, slightly
to considerably overreaching lateral projections and
reaching proximal 0.3-0.6 of ocular acicles, rarely
only rounded lobe (Figure 6a) not reaching level of
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Figure 6 f'aguristes kimberJevcnsis Morgan and Forest, 1991a; a, c-f, i, female (3.1-: mm) (W/\M C 21-:0]()); b,
g, h, male (4.5 mm) (WAM C 27991-:). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and setae omitted); b,
anterior margin of shield, rostrum and bases of ocular peduncles (setae omitted); c, chela and carpus of left
cheliped (dorsal view); d, dactyl of left chela (mesial view); e, chela and carpus of right cheliped (dorsal
view); f, left second pereopod (lateral view); g, dactyl and propodus of left second pereopod (mesial view,
setae omitted); h, male left first pleopod; i, male left second pleopod; j, teIson (setae omitted). Scales equal I
nnn.
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lateral projections; with terminal spinule or rarely
unarmed. Lateral projections broadly triangular,
each usually with small spine. Ocular peduncles
0.7-0.8 length of shield, left often slightly longer,
dorsomesial surfaces with few sparse tufts of
moderate to long setae; corneal diameter 0.1-0.2 of
peduncular length; ocular acicles each with 1-3
spines. Antennular peduncles reaching only to basal
corneal margins or nearly to distal margins of
corneas; basal segments each with 1 or 2 spines on
lateral face. Antennal peduncles reaching to or
slightly beyond midlength of ocular peduncles, but
not reaching to bases of corneas; fourth segment
with dorsodistal spine; third segment with well
developed ventrodistal spine; second segment with
dorsolateral distal angle produced, terminating in
bifid spine, occasionally with additional spine on
lateral margin and few simple or plumose setae,
dorsomesial distal angle with small spine; first
segment with small ventrodistal spine. Antennal
acicles reaching nearly to distal margin of ultimate
peduncular segment, occasionally slightly shorter;
terminating in bifid spine, 1-3 spines on lateral
margin distally and 1-4 spines on mesial margin
proximally and with long simple and plumose
setae. Antennal flagella slightly shorter to slightly
longer than carapace.
Chelipeds unequal and dissimilar, left (Figure

6c) larger and more robust. Left cheliped with
dactyl 1.2-1.5 length of propodus, cutting edge
with row of small calcareous teeth, terminating in
small corneous claw; with or without slender
hiatus between dactyl and fixed finger;
dorsomesial margin with irregular row of small to
moderately large, usually tuberculate spines or
spinulose tubercles, largest proximally, armature
of dorsal surface varying from few scattered small
tubercles in holotype to having numerous
tubercles in Dampier specimens, densest mesially;
mesial face (Figure 6d) with few scattered
tubercles and 1 distinct, albeit sometimes irregular,
longitudinal row of blunt tubercles. Palm with
irregular row of 4-9 small to moderate large,
conical, acute or subacute spines on dorsomesial
margin; dorsal and lateral surfaces with blunt or
subacute tubercles, most closely packed laterally
and on fixed finger, dorsolateral margin not
delimited, but usually with 2-5 more prominent,
tuberculate spines proximally, fringe of moderate
to long plumose setae ventrolaterally; cutting edge
of fixed finger with row of small calcareous teeth,
terminating in small corneous claw; ventral surface
of palm with several blunt subacute tubercles, 2 or
3 sometimes more prominent. Carpus with 5-7
large, usually tuberculate spines on dorsomesial
margin; dorsal surface with scattered tubercles and
subacute to acute small spines, most numerous
mesially, distal margin dorsally and frequently
also laterally with several spines and/or tubercles,
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occasionally 1 larger spine in midline; lateral,
mesial and ventral surfaces all with scattered
tubercles. Merus with row of spines or spinulose
protuberances on dorsal margin, largest
subdistally; ventrolateral and ventromesial
margins each with row of small to moderately
large spines or subacute tubercles, lateral face
often tuberculate or spinulose. Segments with tufts
of long plumose and simple setae, particularly
dorsolaterally and dorsomesially and shorter setae
at bases of numerous tubercles.
Right cheliped (Figure 6e) somewhat shorter to

approximately as long as left, but appreciably
narrower. Dactyl 1.5-2.0 length of palm;
dorsomesial margin with row of short, stout
spines, dorsal surface with scattered subacute and
spinulose tubercles; mesial and ventral surfaces
with scattered tubercles; cutting edge with row of
small calcareous teeth; no hiatus between dactyl
and fixed finger. Palm with 4 or 5 large spines on
dorsomesial margin, dorsal face with numerous
subacute spines and/or blunt tubercles, often less
dense on fixed finger; dorsolateral margin with
row of spines extending nearly to tip of fixed
finger; lateral face with numerous tubercles;
ventral surface of palm with several blunt and
subacute tubercles, 2 sometimes larger in midline.
Carpus with 5 or 6 large spines on dorsomesial
margin; dorsal surface with numerous tubercles or
subacute spines, dorsolateral margin with
irregular row of smaller subacute spines; other
surfaces with scattered tubercles and subacute
spines. Merus with row of spines or spinulose
protuberances on dorsal margin decreasing in size
proximally; ventrolateral and ventromesial
margins each with row of spines or spinulose
tubercles. Tufts of long plumose and simple setae
on all segments, most numerous on dorsomesial
and dorsolateral margins, often shorter setae at
bases of tubercles.
Second pereopods (Figure 6f, g) appearing

somewhat sexually dimorphic. Dactyls 1.1-1.2
longer than propodi; dorsal margins each with row
of small spines, becoming obsolete distally in larger
individuals; ventral margins each with 10-13
corneous spines and usually with additional row of
distinct scutes or quite small calcareous spines in
females and small males, at least on left dactyl; ratio
of width to length 0.2 in males, but 0.3-0.4 in
females. Propodi each with row of 7 or 8 prominent
spines on dorsal margin and frequently 1-3
irregular rows of smaller spines; ventral margins
cut by row of scutes in holotype and small males
and females or with protrusions at setal bases
giving irregular outline in larger males, additional
row of spines in females, most prominent on left;
mesial faces and distomesial margins spinulose in
females and small males, armature most prominent
on left. Carpi each with row of 5-7 spines on dorsal
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margin,tTequentlvIor2irregularadditionalrows,

1~ additionalspinesatdistolateralmargin, and

severalspinulesonlateralface.Meri eachwithlow

protuberancesondorsalmargin,proximalfewoften

developingintosmallspines;sometimesalsosmall

spineatdorsodistalmargin; ventralmarginseach

with fewtorowofseveralspines.Ischiaeach

frequentlywith smalldorsodistalspinule.All

segmentswithlongplumosesetaealongdorsaland

ventralmargins.

Third pereopodsofsimilarlengthtosecond.

Dactylsinbothsexeswith width/lengthratio0.2;

dorsalmargins unarmedorwith fewspinules;

ventralmarginseachwithlowprotuberancesand

rowof10-15corneousspinules,decreasinginsize

appreciablyinposteriorhalf.Propodioflargemales

with dorsalandventral margins unarmed,

armamentofventralmarginsofsmallerindividuals

varyingfromrowofdistinctscutestorowofsmall

spinesorspinules,atleastonleft.Carpieachwith

spineatdorsodistalangle,otherwiseunarmed.Meri

andischiaunarmed.Setationofthirdpereopods

similartosecond.Fourthpereopodseachwith

preungualprocessatbaseofclaw.

Male firstpleopods(Figure6h)eachwithrowof

longsetaeonmesial margin ofbasalsegment;

inferiorlamellawithrowofsetaeonlateralmargin,

distalmarginwith1rowofsmallhookedspines;

externallobedistallyrounded,notoverreaching

distalmargin ofinferiorlamella;innerlobe

moderatelysmall,withlongsetaemarginallyand

internally.Secondpleopod(Figure6i)withrowof

setaemarginallyonendopod,appendixmasculina

withmoderatelydensesetae.

Femalesbroodpouchlarge,weakly scalloped

margin with fringeofveryshortsetae.Eggs

relativelyfewinnumber,circular,0.6-0.9mm

diameterinearlydevelopment,becomingelongate

androundlyrectangular,1.2-1.4mm inlengthat

eyedstage.

Uropods veryasymmetrical;leftmuch larger.

Telson(Figure6j)longerthanbroad,withshallow

lateralindentations;leftposteriorlobemoderately

to considerably larger than right, both

subtriangular;lobesunarmed,margins with long

simplesetae.

Colouration(inpreservative)

Shield,antennularandantennaIpeduncles

mottledorangeandwhite.Ocularpedunclesfaint

orange,fadingtogreyish-whiteindistalhalves;

aciclesorangewithwhiteterminally.Chelipedsand

ambulatorylegsmottledorangeandwhite,dactyls

ofsecondandthirdpereopodseachwithbandof

white atbaseofclaw(basedon Dampier

specimens).

Habitat
Sandandcoralsubstrate;7-59m.
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Distribution
Dampier Archipelago totheKimberlev region.

Western Australia.

Variation
The small Dampier male (3.3 mm) has

protuberancesonthesecondpereopodssimilarto

thescutesseeninthespecimensfromtheKimberley

region,buttheseareonlyveryweaklyapparentand

alreadyarcassociatedmore obviouslywith the

ventralrowofspines.Theseprotuberancesarc

replacedinthetwolargermales(si 4.5,4.7mm)

bvsmallspines.Therightchelipedsarealsosimilar

intheholotypeofP.kimberleyensisandsmallest
male fromtheDampier Archipelago, butthe

armatureofthischelainthetwolargermales is

appreciablymore reduced.Thefourfemales

collectedduringtheDampier Expeditionshow

considerablevariationinthestrengthofthe

armatureofthechelipedsandambulatorylegs,but

thepatternsofspinationofthesecondpereopods

aresimilartothoseseeninthelargerDampier

males. Sizedifferencesnotwithstanding, the

femalesareconsistentinhavingbroaderdactyls

andpropodiofthesecondpereopods(lateral view).

Itisunclearfromthesmallnumberofindividuals

known,whether thelackofrostraIdevelopment

seeninonefemale(Figure6a)isanexampleof

intraspecificvariationortheresultofinjury.

Affiinities
As previouslydiscussed,P. kimberleyensis

appearsmostcloselyalliedtoP.alcocki.Atleastin
smallerspecimens,thereisalsoasuperficial

similaritybetweenP. kimberleyensisandP.

squamosusinthescutellatemarkingsonthemesial

facesoftheambulatorylegs.However,thesetwo

taxaareimmediatelydistinguishedby the

differencesintheshapeandarmatureofthetelsons,

andbythesimilarity,symmetryandpilosityofthe

chelipedsofthelatter.

Remarks
Paguristeskimberlevensiswasdescribedfroma
singlesmallmale thatappearedverydistinctive

becauseofitsdimorphicchelipedsandthescutes

thatwere developedontheventralsurfacesof

propodiofthesecondpereopods.At thattime,

MorganandForest(1991a)reportedasmallfemale

alsocollectedintheKimberleyregionthatwasvery

similartothemale,buthadsimpleocularacicles,a

shorter,broaderrostrumandsimilarchelipeds.The

authorsconsidereditunlikelvthatthecharacters

exhibitedbythefemalecouldrepresentonlysexual

dimorphism,andexcludeditfromassignmenttoP.

kimberlevensis.Thatfemalehasbeenreexamined.
Althoughtherightchelipedisnowmissing,anote
onthelabelalsoindicatesthatwhenfirstexamined,

thechelipedsweresimilarinshapeandspination.
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The remaInIng left cheliped is considerably
narrower than the left chelipeds of the holotype and
the Dampier specimens, and in having a
dorsolateral row of spines extending almost the
entire length of the fixed finger, distinctly resembles
the right cheliped of these latter specimens. It is
suggested that the reason for the initial similarity
observed between the right and left chelipeds of
this specimen is that the left cheliped is an
appendage that has regenerated in the form of the
right cheliped. Although not a common
regenerative event, left-right reversal has been
documented in a few paguroids (e.g., McLaughlin,
2004a). Variations in ocular acicle spination were
documented for several Paguristes 5.1. species by
McLaughlin and Provenzano (1974; 1975), and is
seen among the Dampier specimens of P.
kimberleyensis. Similarly, not only has variation in
rostra I length between males and females of
Paguristes palythophilus Ortmann, 1892 been
reported by Komai (2001), considerable variation
has been noted for P. puniceus by McLaughlin
(2004b). As indicated above, one of the present
Dampier specimens has a nearly obsolete rostraI
lobe.
Morgan and Forest (1991a) noted similarities

between Lewinsohn's (1969) 'Paguristes sp. a' and
P. kimberleyensis, but presumed that one difference
setting the two taxa apart was the apparent
similarities of the armature of the chelipeds in
Lewinsohn's species. McLaughlin and Rahayu
(2005) examined all of Lewinsohn's specimens
remaining in the collections of the Museum of Tel-
Aviv University and reported that the chelipeds
were somewhat dissimilar in armament as well as
considerably different in size. In their description of
Lewinsohn's Paguristes sp. as the new species P.
lewinsohni McLaughlin and Rahayu, 2005, the
authors reported that the armament of the mesial
face of the dactyl of the left cheliped consisted of
several irregular rows of small tubercles partially
concealed by short setae. This character alone will
distinguish P. lewinsohni from P. kimberleyensis in
which the mesial face of the dactyl is armed with
one primary row of blunt tubercles.

Paguristes cnnitimanus sp. novo
Figures 7, 8

Material examined

Holotype
Queensland. QM (male, 16.3 mm), off Cairns

(16°55.9'5, 15J034.6'E to 16°55.9'5, 151°34.6'E), 880
m, 06.12.1985.

Description
Gills quadriserial; branchiostegites with few

spinules on distal margin and dorsal margin

P. A. McLaughlin

distally, partially concealed by moderately dense
setae. Shield (Figure 7a) slightly longer than broad;
dorsal surface with scattered small spines and rows
of moderately long setae laterally, few scattered
tufts of shorter setae centrally. Rostrum elongate,
slender, reaching well beyond bases of ocular
acicles and distally bent downward, with terminal
spinule, margins each with row of short setae.
Lateral projections triangular, each with prominent
marginal spine.
Ocular peduncles long, 0.7 shield length, slender,

each with sparse tuft of setae basally and in
irregular longitudinal row on dorsal surface;
corneal diameter 0.2 of peduncular length. Ocular
acicles moderately large, only weakly calcified in
basal halves, acicular projections narrowly
triangular, each terminating in well developed
marginal spine; separated by approximately basal
width of 1 acicle. Posterior carapace with posterior
median plate moderately well calcified, median
portions of posterior carapace laterad of sulci
cardiobranchalis weakly calcified.
Antennular peduncles, when fully extended, not

quite or just reaching to bases of corneas; ultimate
and penultimate segments each with row of tufts of
long setae on dorsal surface, ventral surface of right
penultimate segment with small spine at midlength;
basal segment with slender spine on lateral face of
statocyst lobe and small spine at ventrodistal
margin partially concealed by long setae.
Antennal peduncles not exceeding 0.5 of ocular

peduncles; fifth segment with few tufts of setae;
fourth segment with small dorsodistal spine; third
segment with moderately dense setae, ventrodistal
margin drawn out and terminating in small spine;
second segment with dorsolateral distal angle
produced, terminating in bifid spine and with
numerous long setae, dorsomesial distal angle with
small spine, mesial margin with setae, ventral
surface practically obscured by dense, long setae;
first segment with ventrolateral distal margin
drawn out into prominent spine partially concealed
by long setae. Antennal acicles reaching to proximal
0.3-0.6 of fifth peduncular segments, each
terminating in prominent bifid spine; 1 or 2 spines
on lateral margin, 5 or 6 spines on mesial margin,
both margins with abundance of long setae not
concealing armature. Antennal flagellum longer
than carapace; articles each with 1 or 2 minute setae.
Coxae of third maxillipeds each with acute spines

on ventrodistal and ventromesial margins; ischia
each with well developed crista dentata; meri each
with 6-8 spines on ventral margin, dorsodistal
margin with small spine.
Chelipeds unequal but similarly armed; left

cheliped (Figure 7b) appreciably larger and more
subovate, armature at least partially concealed by
long setae, particularly dense on lateral halves of
palms and fixed fingers. Left chela with dactyl
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Figure 7 Pagllristes crinitimanlls sp. nov., male holotype (16.3 mm) (QM). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs and some setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of left cheliped (dorsal view; setal' omitted); (,
dactyl of left chela (mesial view; setae omitted); d, chela and carpus of right cheliped (dorsal view; setae
omitted); e, dactyl of right chela (mesial view; setae omitted); f, dactyl and propodus of right fourth pl'rcopod
(lateral vicw); g, tclson (setal' omitted). Scales equal 5 mm (a--f) and 3 mm (g).

approximately same length of palm; dorsomesial
margin with row of prominent acute spines, dorsal
surface with irregular, transverse rows of smaller
spines and tufts of moderately dense, long setae;
mesial face (Figure 7c) with median row of
prominent tuberculate spines and few additional
tuberculate spines dorsally and ventrally; ventral
surface with tufts of long setae; cutting edge with
row on tiny calcareous teeth, replaced in distal 0.2
by corneous teeth, terminating in moderatcly
prominent corneous claw. Palm with row of

prominent acute spines on dorsomesial margin,
decreasing in size distally; convex dorsal surface
with transverse rows of moderate to small, acute
and subacute spim's, partially to almost completely
concealed by rows of dense long setae; dorsolateral
margin not delimited, rows of spines continuing
onto lateral surface dorsally; mesial face with
scattered tuberculate spines, largest dorsally,
accompanied by sparse tufts of setae; ventromesial
and ventrolateral faces not delimited, rounded
ventral surface with scattered spinulose tubercles,
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largest laterally and accompanied by tufts of setae.
Carpus with row of prominent spines on
dorsomesial margin in proximal 0.7, smaller spines
in distal 0.3; distal margin with row of small spines
most numerous on lateral face; dorsolateral margin
not delimited, dorsal and lateral surfaces with not
particularly dense covering of small spines not
concealed by accompanying long, moderately dense
setae; mesial face with distal row of tiny spinules,
irregular rows of small tubercles subdistally and
dorsally; ventrodistal margin with row of tubercles.
Merus with row of spines on distal margin, largest
dorsally, most numerous on lateral face, fewer and
smalIer on mesial face; dorsal surface with subdistal
transverse row of tuberculate spines extending onto
lateral and mesial faces dorsalIy, remainder of
lateral face tuberculate, ventrolateral margin with
irregular, double row of smalI spines; mesial face
tuberculate ventrally, ventromesial margin
delimited by short row of spines only distally and
proximally, median marginal area rounded and
tuberculate; ventral surface tuberculate. Ischium
with row of small tubercules on ventromesial
margin, ventrolateral margin with few spinules.
Coxa with small spines on ventrodistal and
ventromesial margins, ventral surface tuberculate.
Right cheliped with chela (Figure 7d)

subrectangular (in dorsal view), and dactyl slightly
longer than palm; dorsomesial margin with row of
spines, decreasing in size distally; dorsal surface
with transverse rows of small spines accompanied
by long, dense setae; cutting edge with row of tiny
calcareous teeth in proximal 0.8, corneous teeth
distalIy, terminating in smalI corneous claw; mesial
face (Figure 7e) with median row of tuberculate
spines, some corneous-tipped and few tufts of setae.
Palm with row prominent spines on dorsomesial
margin, dorsolateral margin weakly delimited by
row of smalIer spines almost entirely concealed by
long dense setae, dorsal surface of palm and fixed
finger with irregular transverse rows of small
spines partialIy to almost completely obscured by
dense long setae; cutting edge of fixed finger with
row of tiny calcareous teeth, terminating in smalI
corneous claw; mesial face of palm with dorsal row
of moderately large tubercles and smalIer tubercles
ventralIy; lateral faces of palm and fixed finger
densely tuberculate; ventral surface with scattered
low protuberances, largest and spinulose lateralIy
and accompanied by sparse tufts of setae. Carpus
with row of prominent spines on dorsomesial
margin, distal margin with row of corneous-tipped
spines extending down entire length of lateral face;
dorsolateral margin weakly delimited by row of
moderately small spines, dorsal surface with
numerous smalI spines only partialIy obscured by
long setae; lateral face with irregular rows of small,
sometimes corneous-tipped spines; mesial face with
row of tiny tubercles on distal margin, surface with

P. A. McLaughlin

scattered tubercles, largest dorsalIy and sparse tufts
of setae. Merus with row of spines on distal margin
extending onto lateral and mesial faces, dorsal
surface with short, transverse row of subdistal
spines also extending onto lateral face, remainder
of dorsal surface with row of corneous-tipped
spines decreasing in size proximalIy; ventromesial
margin with few spines distally, remainder of
margin rounded and tuberculate; lateral surface
spinulose, ventrolateral margin with row of smalI
spines distally, becoming double to triple row of
spinulose tubercles proximalIy and accompanied by
moderately sparse, long setae; ventral surface with
tubercles and sparse long setae. Ischium with row
of small spines and sparse tufts of setae on
ventromesial margin. Coxa with row of minute
spinules on ventrodistal margin, cluster of small
spines at ventromesial distal angle and few spinules
on ventral surface.
Second and third pereopods (Figures 8a-d)

differing somewhat in armature and setation.
Dactyls approximately 1.3 (second) and 1.6 (third)
longer than propodi, third strongly twisted; dorsal
margins each with short row of small spines
(second) or low protuberances (third), both with
rows of tufts of long, moderately stiff setae; ventral
margins each with row of very small corneous
spinules, 24-25 (second) or 14-15 in distal half
(third), concealed by tufts of long setae; lateral faces
of second each with short longitudinal sulcus
proximally and dorsal, median and ventral rows of
tufts of moderately long setae, lateral faces of third
ventralIy angular, each with longitudinal sulcus in
proximal half, dorsal and median rows of very short
setae; mesial faces of second each with shallow
sulcus proximally and moderately dense covering
of tufts of long setae, mesial faces of third each with
shallow median sulcus in proximal 0.6, dorsal,
median and ventral rows of tufts of setae. Propodi
of second pereopods each with row of prominent
spines and few accessory smaller spines on dorsal
surface partialIy obscured by tufts of setae, third
pereopods with row of low protuberances distalIy
and few small spines proximalIy, also partially
concealed by tufts of setae; ventral margins of
second pereopods each with row of small spines
and tufts of setae, third with tufts of setae; mesial
faces of second pereopods each with numerous low,
sometimes spinulose ridges and tufts of setae
dorsally and medianly, row of short, transverse,
spinose or tuberculate scutes and long setae
ventralIy; third with tufts of short setae dorsalIy
and ventral row of short, transverse sometimes
spinulose ridges and long setae; lateral faces of
second pereopods each with numerous short ridges
and tufts of long setae, third with scattered pits and
tufts of short setae. Carpi of second pereopods each
with dorsal nearly double row of prominent spines
and tufts of long setae, third with prominent
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Figure8 Paguristescrinitimanussp.nov.,male holotype(16.3mm) (QM).a,rightsecondpereopod(lateralview);b,
dactylandpropodusofrightsecondpereopod(mesialview);c,leftthirdpereopod(lateralview);cl,dactyl
andpropodusofleftthirdpereopod(mesialview);e,male leftfirstpleopod;f,male leftsecondpleopod;
Scalesequal5mm (a-d)and2mm(e,f).

dorsodistalspineandsmallerspinesandtuftsof
setaeonremainderofdorsalsurface;lateralfacesof
secondpereopodseachwithadditional2or3small
spinesdistally indorsal half. Meri ofsecond
pereopodseachwith dorsalandventral rowsof
smallspinesandtuftsoflongsetae,thirdwith
dorsalmarginsunarmed,butrowofsmalltubercles
oneachventralmarginaccompaniedbylongsetae.
Ischiaandcoxaeofsecondpereopodseachwith
rowofverysmallspinesonventronwsialmargin;

thirdunarmed.Fourthpereopods(Figure7f)each
withmoderately longpreungualatbaseofclaw;no
dorsodistalspineoncarpus.

Male firstpleopods(Figure8e)eachwith doublc
rowofsmallcorncousspinesdistallyoninferior
lamella,becomingsinglerowon innermargin;
externallobeoverreachinginferiorlamellawhen

extended,butcurleddistallyinsitu,internallobe
overreachingdistalmargin ofinferiorlamella,with

longsetaeon margin andinnerface.Second
pleopods(Figure8f) with proximal segment
glabrous;endopodwith rowofsetaeoninner

marginandtuftatdistalangle;appendixmasculina
with longsetaeonoutermargin andveryshort
setaeon innermargin and surface.Female
unknown.

Telson (Figure7g)with moderately deeplateral
incisions;median cleftnarrow,shallow;posterior

lobesmarkedlv asymmetrical,terminalandlateral
marginsunarmed,buteachwithrowoflongsetae.

Colour(inpreservative)
Only smallpatchofcolourvisiblesubdistallvon

innerfaceofmerusofeachcheliped.
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Habitat
Presumably deep-water inhabitant; collected at

depth of 880 m.

Distribution
Known only from the type locality off Cairns,

Northern Territory.

Entomology
From the Latin crinitl.ls meaning long-haired, and

mamlS, a noun in apposition, meaning hand, and
denoting the dense covering of long setae on the
chelas of both chelipeds.

Affinities
In having an unarmed telson, and just a single

prominent row of spines or tubercles on the mesial
face of the dactyls of each cheliped, P.
crinitimanl.ls, sp. novo is most closely allied to P.
jalur Morgan, 1992, and P. simplex Rahayu and
McLaughlin, 2006. Nevertheless, in both of the
latter species, the chelipeds are subequal, with
either the right or left chela only slightly larger. In
contrast, the chelas of P. crinitimanus, although
generally similar in armature are not similar in size
or shape. The left chela is vastly larger, subovate
and with the breadth of the palm distinctly greater
than that of the fixed finger and dactyl (Figure 7b).
Additionally, the dorsolateral margin is not
delimited, the surface being contiguous with the
lateral face. The right (Figure 7d), however, is
subrectangular, with the breadth of the palm only
slightly greater than that of the combined breath
of the fixed finger and dactyl; the dorsolateral
margin is weakly delimited. Because P.
crinitimanus presently is known from its unique,
very large holotype, it is not possible to determine
whether pronounced chela asymmetry is a
function of growth as is seen in P. alcocki, but it is
reasonable to assume that cheliped shape is not.

Remarks
The gonopod modified pleopods were not

removed from the holotype, but the large size of
the specimen made it possible to examine and
illustrate these appendages. Of particular interest
was the external lobe of superior lamella of
pleopod 1. When fully extended, the terminal
portion was of the typical triangular shape,
although longer than seen in many species.
However, in its in situ position, the terminal
portion of the external lobe was curled around the
appendix masculina of pleopod 2 as it lay in the
deep cavity formed by the inferior lamella and
internal lobe of pleopod 1.

Paguristes triton sp. novo
Figure 9

P. A. McLaughlin

Material examined

Holotype
Western Australia. NTM (ovigerous female, 6.0

mm), Soela stn NW5-7, Northwest 5helf (18°33.2'5,
117°30.9'E), 392-400 m, 25.04.1982.

Paratypes
Western Australia. NTM (1 male, 7.2 mm), Soda

stn NW5-7 (18°33.2'5, 117°30.9'E), 392-400 m,
25.04.1982; WAM C 14449 (1 male, 6.4 mm),
Courageous stn 29 (18°44'5, 116°59'E), 404-406 m,
23.08.1983.

Other material examined
NTM (1 male, 8.2 mm), Soela stn B2, (19°56.8'5,

117°53.4'E), 42 m, 22.04.1983.

Description
Gills quadriserial; branchiostegites each with

short row of very small spines or spinules on dorsal
margin anteriorly and 2-4 more prominent spines
on distal margin. 5hield (Figure 9a) slightly longer
than broad; anterolateral margins sloping; anterior
margin between rostrum and lateral projections
concave; posterior margin roundly truncate; lateral
carapace lobes clearly delineated to partially fused
to shield; dorsal surface usually with scattered
small spines or spinules laterally and sparse setae.
Rostrum triangular, usually over-reaching lateral
projections and reaching to distal 0.3-0.5 of ocular
acicles; terminating acutely or subacutely. Lateral
projections triangular, unarmed or each with small
marginal spine.
Ocular peduncles usually subequal, left slightly

longer; moderately stout, 0.6-0.7 length of shield,
dorsomesial surfaces each with row of sparse setae;
corneal diameter 0.2-0.3 of peduncular length.
Ocular acicles triangular, each terminating in small
spine; separated by 0.6-0.8 basal width of 1 acicle.
Antennular peduncles, when fully extended,

overreaching ocular peduncles by 0.2-0.6 length of
ultimate segment. Ultimate and penultimate
segments unarmed; basal segment with
ventromesial distal angle produced, terminating in
slender spine; lateral face with prominent spine
dorsally.
Antennal peduncles reaching from distal 0.1 of

ocular peduncles to midlength of left of cornea; fifth
segment unarmed; fourth segment with small spine
at dorsodistal margin; third segment with
ventromesial distal angle produced, terminating in
prominent spine; second segment with dorsolateral
distal angle produced, terminating in usually bifid
spine, mesial and lateral margins unarmed;
dorsomesial distal angle with small spine, mesial
margin with few setae; first segment with
ventromesial margin produced, with prominent
distolateral spine. Antennal acicles reaching nearly
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Figure 9 Paguristcs triton sp. nov., a-d, h-i, holotype (6.0 mm), e-g, paratvpe (6.4 mm), (WAM C 14449). a,

shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and most setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of left cheliped
(dorsal c, dactyl of left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); d, right second pereopod (lateral view); e, f,
male right first pleopod; g, male right second . h, pleon showing tergal thickenings of plcomeres 2-4
and verv small brood plluch developed as extension of ot 4; i, telson (setae Scales
equal 2 mm (a, b, d, h) and I mm (c, e -g, i).

to or slightly beyond bases of corneas, each
terminating in simple or bifid spine, Inesial margins
each with 4-7 moderately large spines usually over
entire If'ngth; lateral margins unarmed or with 1 or
2 small spines distally. Antennal flagella equal to or

longer than carapace; articles each with 2-4 short
setae.
Third maxillipeds each with] small spine distally

on ventral margin of ischium; merus with 3 acute
spines on ventral margin and usually I tiny spinule
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on dorsodistal margin; carpus with or without
dorsodistal spinule.
Chelipeds equal or left (Figure 9b) slightly larger,

similar in armament. Dactyl 1.2-1.5 length of palm;
cutting edge with 3-6 moderately small calcareous
teeth in proximal 0.3-0.4 and row of small corneous
teeth in distal 0.7-0.6, terminating in small corneous
claw and slightly overlapped by fixed finger;
dorsomesial margin with row of moderately small
to moderately large, often corneous-tipped spines
decreasing in size distally, and sparsely scattered
setae; dorsal surface with irregular row of smaller
spinulose tubercles mesiad of midline, occasionally
1 or 2 larger tubercles near articulation with palm;
mesial surface (Figure 9c) with dense covering of
very small, often corneous-tipped spinules or
tubercles, and few tufts of very short setae distally;
ventral surface with scattered tufts of stiff setae.
Palm slightly shorter than carpus; dorsomesial
margin with 4-6 prominent, often corneous-tipped,
spines and few tufts of sparse setae; dorsal surface
with 4 or 5 irregular rows of small to moderately
large spines, 2--4 rows extending onto fixed finger,
dorsolateral margin not delimited, dorsal surface
laterally and lateral surface with irregular rows of
moderately small spines or spinulose tubercles,
extending nearly to tip of fixed finger; mesial
surface with few low protuberances; ventral surface
with few, sometimes spinulose, protuberances and
tufts of sparse setae; cutting edge of fixed finger
with row of small calcareous teeth, terminating in
small corneous claw; with or without slender
proximal hiatus. Carpus 0.6-0.7 length of merus;
dorsomesial margin with 4-6 spines, decreasing in
size proximally, dorsal surface with few small
spines or tubercles in distal half and 1 or 2 irregular
rows of smaller spines and few short setae mesiad
of relatively unarmed midline, dorsolateral margin
not distinctly delimited but with irregular row of
small spines or tubercles, lateral face with scattered
small spines or spinules, ventrolateral distal angle
produced, with terminal spine or spinule; mesial
surface with very few low protuberances; ventral
surface unarmed. Merus with 1 to several spines on
distal margin, largest dorsally, dorsal surface with
row of short, transverse, spinose ridges; mesiodistal
margin with few tubercles or spinules, surface
unarmed, ventromesial margin with row of small
spines or spinulose tubercles; lateral surface with
numerous short, spinose, spinulose and/or
denticulate ridges, ventrolateral margin with
numerous tiny tubercles or spinules; ventral face
with few tiny tubercles. Ischium usually with row
of minute tubercles on ventromesial margin. Coxa
unarmed or with small spine on each ventromesial
and ventrodistal margin.
Second (Figure 9d) and third pereopods generally

similar. Dactyls long, 1.4-1.8 times length of
propodi; in lateral view curved ventrally, in dorsal
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view relatively straight; terminating in moderately
small, corneous claws; dorsal surfaces of second
pereopods each with row of tufts of long, stiff setae,
and short row of several moderately small, often
corneous-tipped spines in proximal 0.3, third each
with low, occasionally spinulose, protuberances
proximally and row of tufts of long, stiff setae;
mesial surfaces each with row of tufts of stiff setae
in dorsal half and ventral row of sparse, finer setae;
lateral surfaces each with row of sparse setae;
ventral margins each with row of 28-36 corneous
spines. Propodi of second pereopods each with row
of prominent, usually corneous-tipped spines and
scattered short to moderately long setae on dorsal
surface, third with spines replaced by spinulose
protuberances; mesial surfaces each with 1 or 2
rows of tufts of sparse setae; lateral surfaces each
with median row of sparse tufts of setae; ventral
surfaces each with row of spinulose protuberances
or small spines and tufts of setae. Carpi of second
pereopods each with row of moderately large
spines and tufts of sparse long setae on dorsal
surface, third each with dorsodistal spine and 2--4
smaller spines in proximal 0.5; mesial surfaces with
few tufts of short setae; lateral faces each with tufts
of stiff setae on midline and longitudinal sulcus
sparsely lined with setae; ventral surfaces each with
tuft of setae distally. Meri each with Iow
protuberance on dorsal surface distally, often
becoming spinulose or spinose proximally; mesial
and lateral faces unarmed; ventral margins of
second pereopods each with row of small spines or
spinules and sparse short setae, third with only
setae. Ischia unarmed or with few spinules on
dorsal and ventromesial margins. Coxae unarmed
or with 1 or 2 small spines on ventral margins.
Fourth pereopods each with small preungual
process at base of claw. Propodal rasp composed of
2-4 rows of corneous scales. Carpus without
dorsodistal spine.
Male first pleopod (Figure ge, f) with tuft of long

setae on mesiodistal angle of basal segment. Inferior
lamella with thickened and weakly calcified lateral
margin, few setae proximally; distal margin broadly
rounded and similarly thickened, but not calcified,
armed with row of prominent, outwardly curved,
corneous spines; external lobe moderately narrow,
terminating subacutely and not reaching distal
margin of inferior lamella; internal lobe moderately
small, subovate, mesial margin with row of long
setae. Second pleopod (Figure 9g) with glabrous
basal segment; distal segment with endopod
slightly twisted, row of setae on inner margin and
extending onto outer margin distally; appendix
masculina with 1 or 2 terminal setae. Third to fifth
unpaired pleopods with exopods very well
developed, endopods vestigial.
Females with articulation between basal and

distal segments of paired first pleopods distinct.
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Second to fourth unpaired Idt pleopods with both
rami well developed, exopods much longer than
endopods; fifth with exopod well developed,
endopod rudimentary. Brood pouch (Figure 9h)
developed only as narrowly subtriangular flap of
tissue with marginal, dense, long, plumose setae.
Second to fourth pleonal tergites each with area of
weak calcification on both Idt and right margins,
Idt each with row of moderately dense, long setae
partially obscuring bases of pleopods, right with
long setae only on tergite 2.
Telson (Figure 9i) with posterior lobes nearly

symmetrical to very asymmetrical, separated by
moderately small median cleft, each lobe
subtriangular with apex rounded, terminal and
lateral margins unarmed but with long setae; lateral
indentations distinct; anterior lobes unarmed.

Colouration
Not known.

Habitat
Unknown

Distribution
Known onlv from northwestern Australia; 42-

404 m.

Etymology
A noun in apposition, after the mythological

Greek sea-god Triton who used a conch shell to
control the waves.

Affinities
Paguristes tritol1, sp. nov., appears

morphologically most similar to two Indian
species, P. calvl/s Alcock, 1905 and P. I11l/ndl/s
Alcock, 1905, in lacking appreciable setation on the
chelipeds. Alcock's (1905) descriptions of both taxa
were brief and lacking in many specifics; however,
P. I11undl/s is depicted by Alcock (1905: pI. 3, fig.
5) as having broad and multifid ocular acicles,
although no mention of the acicles is made in his
description of the species. The ocular acicles of P.
tritol1 are slender and each has only a single
terminal spine.
Rahayu and McLaughlin (2006) have provided a

detailed supplemental description and illustrations
of P. caIvus that show conclusively that P. triton
and P. caIvus arc not conspecific. Most significant
are the differences in armature of the mesial faces
of the dactyls of till' chelipeds in the two species.
These surfaces in P. calvus each has a primary
median longitudinal row of corneous-tipped small
spines and a few more scattered spines and spinules
ventrally. In contrast, these surfaces in P. triton havt'
a covering of tiny spinules or tubercles that form
numerous irregular vertical rows.
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Remarks
Komai (2001), in his description of l'aguristes

versus Komai, 200l, remarked on the fine, long
setae on the second to fifth left pleonal somites that
he believed had been reported previously only in F.
lauriei McLaughlin and Hogarth, 1998; however,
the latter species was said to lack a brood pouch. A
brood pouch is present in the ovigerous female
holotype of P. tritol1, sp. nov., but it is extremely
slender and is little more that a narrow flap of tissue
from which very long dense setae arise on either
side. Like the female of P. Iauriei, the eggs of the
second and third left pleopods are protected by a
fringe of dense setae arising from thickenings in the
pleonal wall above the acetabula of these
appendages. A similar thickening above the
acetabulum of the fourth pleopod, also provided
with dense setae, is continued somewhat ventrally
as the flap of tissue constituting the brood pouch
that effectively conceals, albeit does not enclose, the
eggs attached to the fourth pleopod. The holotype
and only specimen known of P. Iauriei was
damaged and the posterior portion of the pleon,
uropods and telson were missing. f-Iowever, there
is no doubt that despite the similarities of
incubation characters, the two species are distinct.
An immediate distinguishing character is the
armament of the mesial faces of the dactyls of the
chelipeds, or lack there of. In P. triton these surfaces
are covered by very closely-packed minute
tubercles. In P. Iauriei, these surfaces are unarmed
(CH.].M. Fransen, personal communication).

Paguristes palythophilus Ortmann, 1892
Figure 10

Paguristes paIythophilus Ortmann, 1892: 277, pI. 12,
fig. 5, 5p, 5q. - Doflein, 1902: 645. Alcock, 1905:
155 (literature). - Balss, 1913: 38. - Balss, 1924:
768. - Balss, 1926-27: 968. Cordan, 1956: 323
(in part) (literature). Miyake, 1978: 32 (in part),
not fig. 10. - Miyake and Imafuku, 1980a: 3 (in
part). - Yu and Foo, 1991: 51, unnumbered fig. -
Komai, 2001: 359, figs 3-6 (see Remarks).

?Pagllristes paIithphiIus. - Yokoya, 1933: 73
(misspelling).

?Paguristes palvthophiIus. Terao, 1913: 374. -
Miyake, 1961: 11. - Miyake et al., 1962: 125 (list).

l'agllristes kagoshimensis.
part).

Not l'aguristes pah·thophilllS. Miyake, 1982: 96,
pI. fig. 4. lakeda, 1982: 58, fig. 174 (=
l'aguristes aIbimaculatus Komai, 2001).

Lectotype
MZS (male', 11.2 mm), Sagami Bay, 126-180 m,

coil. L. Doderlein, 1881 (not seen).
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Material examined
Western Australia. WAM C 16513 (1 male, 5.5

mm; 1 ovig. female, 5.6 mm), Soela stn 01/84/055,
WNW of Lacepede Arch (15°57.2'5, 1200 46.2'E),
296-298 m, 10.02.1984; WAM C29555 (ex WAM C
16282) (2 males, 2.9, 6.0 mm; 1 female, 3.8 mm), 104
n. mls N of Pt. Hedland (18°41'5, 118°58'E), 150 m,
28.03.1982; WAM C 16480 (8 males, 2.4-6.5 mm; 1
ovig. female, 4.5 mm), 114 n. mls off Port Hedland
(18°25'5, 118°22'E), 201 m, 02.04.1982; WAM C
16811 (1 male, 5.8 mm), North West c., near the
wreck of Mildura, WAM group station 15,
02.06.1986; WAM C 29557 (ex WAM C 16720) (1
male, 4.8 mm), NW of C. Leveque, Soela stn 501/84/
084,200-236 m, 16.02.1984; WAM C 16721 (1 male,
3.5 mm), Soela stn 501/84/086, NNW of Cape
Leveque, 252-260 m, 17.02.1986.

Abbreviated description
Gills quadriserial; branchiostegites each with row

of small spines on anterodorsal and distal margins.
5hield (Figure lOa) longer than broad; dorsal
surface with small spines or spinules and scattered
tufts of setae laterally. Rostrum triangular or
subtriangular, distinctly overreaching lateral
projections, reaching from bases to distal 0.3-0.5 of
ocular acicles; terminating acutely, bluntly or with
small spine. Lateral projections obtusely triangular,
usually with small marginal spine. Ocular
peduncles 0.6-0.7 length of shield; each with
longitudinal row of sparse tufts of setae on dorsal
or dorsomesial surface; corneal diameter 0.2-0.3 of
peduncular length. Ocular acicles each with acute
terminal spine. Antennular peduncles, when fully
extended, reaching distal corneal margins or
exceeding margins by 0.3-0.5 length of ultimate
segment. Antennal peduncles reaching distal 0.3 of
ocular peduncles to slightly beyond bases of
corneas; second segment with dorsolateral distal
angle weakly to prominently produced, terminating
in simple or bifid spine, dorsomesial distal angle
with prominent spine. Antennal acicles reaching
from proximal 0.5 to nearly distal margins of fifth
peduncular segments, each terminating in simple or
bifid spine, with long setae; mesial margin with 3-6
moderately prominent spines in proximal 0.5-0.7;
lateral margin with 0-3 spines. Antennal flagella
slightly shorter to considerably longer than
carapace, with sparse to moderately numerous long
and short setae every 1-4 articles.
Chelipeds moderately short, equal or slightly

subequal, with left (Figure lOb) slightly larger;
similarly armed. Dactyl with 2-4 moderate to very
prominent calcareous teeth in proximal half of
cutting edge and row of small corneous teeth
distally, terminating in small corneous claw;
slightly overlapped by fixed finger; dorsomesial
margin with row of small to moderately large,
sometimes corneous-tipped spines decreasing in
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size distally, and tufts of stiff setae; dorsal surface
with single or double row of moderately small
spines near dorsomesial margin and few small
tubercles proximally; mesial face (Figure 10c) with
3-5 irregular rows of small to moderate, frequently
corneous-tipped spines and/or spinules. Palm with
4-6 prominent, occasionally corneous-tipped spines
and tufts of long stiff setae on dorsomesial margin;
dorsal surface with several irregular rows of small
to moderately large spines or tubercles, extending
onto fixed finger, accompanied by sparse tufts of
moderate to long setae, dorsolateral margin not
delimited; mesial and lateral faces with scattered
protuberances and/or small spines accompanied by
tufts of setae; cutting edge of fixed finger with row
of small calcareous teeth, terminating in small
corneous claw; with slender hiatus proximally.
Carpus with row of 4-7 spines on dorsomesial
margin, dorsal surface with tufts of stiff setae and
small spines or spinulose tubercles most numerous
in distal half, dorsodistal margin often with row of
small spines; dorsolateral margin with row of small
spines or tubercles. Merus with row of small spines
or spinulose tubercles on ventromesial margin;
ventrolateral margin usually unarmed or with few
small spines or spinulose protuberances.
5econd and third pereopods (Figure 10d)

moderately long and slender. Dactyls 1.5-1.9 longer
than propodi; dorsal surfaces each with row of tufts
of long stiff setae and 1 to short row of several
moderately small, often corneous-tipped spines in
proximal 0.3 (second) or only low protuberances
and numerous tufts of long setae (third); mesial
faces and lateral surfaces each with 1-3 rows of tufts
of setae, or sometimes simply scattered; ventral
margins each with row of 19-29 slender corneous
spines. Propodi each with row of moderately
prominent spines on dorsal surface (second), low
protuberances or unarmed (third) and tufts of long
setae; mesial and lateral surfaces each with 1-3 rows
of tufts of short to long setae. Carpi each with single
or double row of moderately prominent spines
(second) or dorsodistal spine and occasionally 1 to
few additional spinules (third) and tufts of long
setae on dorsal surface. Meri of second pereopods
each with ventromesial and ventrolateral marginal
row of small spinules, at least in distal half, and
sparse short setae; third pereopods each with low
protuberances and tufts of moderate to long setae
dorsally and ventrally. Fourth pereopods (Figure
10e) each with small preungual process at base of
claw.
Male first pleopod (Figure 1Of, g) with short

setae on lateral margin of inferior lamella, 1 row
of hook-like spines on distal margin; external
lobe not overreaching distal margin of inferior
lamella; internal lobe with long marginal setae
and shorter setae on inner surface. 5econd
pleopod (Figure 10h) with basal segment naked;
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Figure 10 Paguristes pa!vthophiIus Ortmann, 1892, a, b, d, e, i, male (5.5 mm) (WAM C 1(513); c, f-h, male (60 mm)
(WAM Cl a, shield and cephalic appendages and sume setae umitted); b, Idt cheliped
(dursal view); c, dactvl uf left chela (mesial view, setae umitted); d, lelt secund (mesial view); e,

and prupudus uf right fuurth view); f, g, mail' Idt first h, Idt secund
nlt'ur)ud (internal view); i, telson. Scales 2 mm (b) and 1 mm (a,

distal segment with tuft of setal distallv on
endopod, appendix masculina with long distal
setae and shorter marginal setal'. Female brood
pouch ovatelv triangular, with marginal
plumose setal'; left pleonal tl'rgitcs 2-4 with

marginal thickenings and dense fringe of long,
plumose setal'.
Tl'lson (Figure lOi) with posterior lobes weakly

asymmetrical, Idt lobe slightly larger; each
subtriangu la I' wi th rou ndl'd apex, sl'para tl'd by
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shallow median cleft, terminal and lateral margins
unarmed but with long setae.

Colour (in life)
"Entire animal orange red generally; spines,

tubercles, protuberances on chelipeds and
ambulatory pereopods showing as white spots.
Ocular peduncles with two white longitudinal
stripes dorsolaterally and mesially, dorsal surface
between two white stripes generally orange,
becoming darker mesially, with longitudinal row of
white spots; lateral and ventral faces deep red.
Antennular peduncles orange, flagellum white.
Antennal flagellum generally paler proximally"
(Komai, 2001).
In preservative, the Australian specimens have

lost most of their colour; however, in some of the
specimens each ocular peduncle retains an orange
colouration ventrally and a faint to moderately
prominent longitudinal orange stripe is still
discernable dorsally.

Habitat
Gastropod shells, often encrusted with

Epizoanthus species (Komai, 2001).

Distribution
Sagami and Tosa Bays, off Boso Peninsula, Japan,

southwestern Taiwan; northern Western Australia;
80-298 m.

Affinities
The Australian specimens attributed to P.

palythophilus are morphologically very similar, not
only to the Japanese population of P. palythophilus,
but also to P. albimaculatus Komai, 2001. Were it not
for the colour differences reported by Komai for the
Japanese taxa, the variability described for the
Australian material would cause concern about the
distinctiveness of the two Japanese species. The
residual colour of the ocular peduncles (i.e., a dorsal
orange stripe bounded dorsomesially and
dorsolaterally by stripes of white) of the Australian
specimens indicates that they should be assigned to
P. palythophilus. Komai distinguished P.
palythophilus from P. albimaculatus
morphologically by differences in the length of the
ultimate segments of antennular peduncles, number
of spines on the ventral margins of the ambulatory
dactyls (25--44 opposed to 15-20); the mesial faces of
the dactyls of the cheliped with more numerous
spinules in P. palythophilus and the more slender
and prominently produced male rostrum of that
species. As may be seen from the variations reported
by McLaughlin (2004b) in her study of intraspecific
variation in P. puniceus, few of these attributes are
reliable diagnostic characters. Komai (2001)
considered the armature of the mesial face of the

Ih _
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dactyl of the left cheliped a dependable means for
separating P. palythophilus from P. albimaculatus.
The spinules on this surface in P. palythophilus were
described as numerous and scattered, but fewer and
stronger in P. albimaculatus, with the ventral spines
forming a distinct row. The mesial face of the dactyl
of the left chela of a male (sI = 5.5 mm) of P.
palythophilus from WNW of Lacepede Archipelago
has several irregular rows of small spines, with the
ventral spines forming a quasi distinct row, whereas
that surface in the male (sI = 6.0 mm) from Soela
station 01/84/055 off Point Hedland (Figure lOc) has
fewer and larger spines, forming only a quasi ventral
row. However, there are other specimens from the
same station in which the spines do form a distinct
ventral row, but the dorsal stripes of color are still
visible on the ocular peduncles.

Remarks
In his synonymy of P. palythophilus, Komai

(2001) indicated that Miyake's (1978) figures were
not of this species. However, Komai (2001: 359)
inadvertently cited the figures as 31 and 32.
Miyake's (1978) figures 31 and 32 are of Pagurus
conformis (De Haan, 1849) las Pagurus megalops
(Stimpson, 1858), cf. Komai (2004)] and P. constans
(Stimpson, 1858), respectively. Miyake's (1978)
figure 10 represented Paguristes palythophilus, an
illustration that Komai (2001: 369) attributed to P.
albimaculatus. Also in his synonymy, Komai
indicated that Terao's (1913) report of P.
palythophilus was not of that species. However, in
his discussion, Komai (2001: 369) stated that he had
not been able to locate Terao's (1913) specimens;
therefore, it was not possible to decide what species
Terao might have had. Terao's report is included
questionably in the present synonymy.
As previously indicated, Komai (2001: 415, fig. 27)

described and illustrated the setation of the female
abdomen of P. versus as a "condition similar to that
known only in P. Iauriei McLaughlin and Hogarth,
1998 ... " Nevertheless, a similar dense setation was
also described by Komai (2001) for both P.
palythophilus and P. albimaculatus. The Australian
females of P. palythophilus have similar pleonal
setation. The presence of P. palythophilus represents
a considerable extension of the range of this species,
although there are unpublished records of its
occurrence in New Caledonia. No shells remained
with the Australian specimens, thus it was not
possible to verify the habitual association of this
species with shells encrusted by epizoanthids.

Paguristes jalurMorgan, 1992
Figure 11

Pab'11ristes jalur Morgan, 1992: 167, figs 1, 2. - Davie,
2002: 55. - Osawa and Takeda, 2004: 1099, figs 1--4.
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Holotype
Indian Ocean, Cocos (Keeling) Islands. WAM C

19580 (male, 4.8 mm), Horsburgh I., Cocos (Keeling)
Is, to 37 m (not seen).

Material examined
Christmas Island. WAM C 24143 (I female, 2.3

mm), stn 3, Ethel Beach, 5-24 m, coil. C;. J. Morgan,
20'(J2.1987. Guam. FMNli (l female, 3.8 mm), Orote
forereet, 9-25 m, coil. C. Paulay, 09.11.1999; FMNFJ
(l female, 3.6 mm), Orote fore reet, 14.6 m, under
rocks, 09.03.2000; FMNH (1 juv. male 2.0 mm), Agat
Bay, Alutom I., 3-8 m, coil. H.T. Conley, 06-07.2000.

Abbreviated description
Cills biserial or distallv C]uadriserial;

branchiostegites each with row of large spines on
dorsal margin. Shield (Figure 11 a) longer than
broad; dorsolateral surfaces with scattered small
spines, often I or 2 larger spines centrally on lateral
margin; scattered long plumose setae. Rostrum
long, moderately slender, considerably exceeding
lateral projections, with terminal spinule. Lateral
projections broadly triangular, each with apical
spinule or spine. Ocular peduncles (Figure lla, b)
slender in adults, but moderately stout in juvenile,
0.6-0.9 length of shield; inflated basally; dorsal

c

----a-d

Q
d

------e
Figure 11 Pagllristes jalllrMorgan, 1992, a, c, d, e. female (3.1-\ mm) (FNIIM); b, mall' mm) (FNHM). a, b, shield

and appendages (aesthL'tascs and setae omitted); c, dactyl of kft chela (mesial view. setae omitted);
d, propodus and dactyl of right fourth pereopod (lateral view, setae omitted); e, telson. Scale's I mm.
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surface with few long setae proximally; corneal
diameter slightly more than 0.1 to nearly 0.2 of
peduncular length; ocular acicles narrowly
triangular with mesial margins slightly sinuous or
weakly concave; with prominent terminal spine.
Antennular peduncles overreaching distal corneal
margins by entire length of ultimate segments in
juvenile, but reaching only from corneal bases to
distal corneal margins in adults. Antennal
peduncles reaching to midlength of corneas in
juvenile, but only 0.5-0.7 of ocular peduncles in
adults; second segment with dorsolateral distal
angle produced, terminating in bifid spine,
dorsomesial distal angle usually with small spine;
first segment unarmed or with 1 or 2 spines on
ventrolateral margin. Antennal acicles reaching
beyond proximal half of ultimate peduncular
segment in adults and to distal 0.2 in juvenile,
terminating in prominent bifid spine; lateral margin
with 2 or 3 spines, mesial margin with 2 or 3 spines
in proximal half. All segments and acicles with
sparse, long, lightly plumose setae. Antennal
f1agella overreaching chelipeds and longer than
carapace in adults, but not quite as long as carapace
in juvenile.
Chelipeds subequal or right slightly larger;

similar in shape and armament. Dactyl with row
of acute spines on dorsomesial margin, row of
small tubercles on dorsal surface; cutting edge
with calcareous teeth proximally, corneous teeth
for distal 0.3; terminating in blunt corneous claw;
mesial face (Figure 11c) and ventromesial margin
each with row of small spines; surfaces with
scattered tufts of simple setae, most numerous
mesially. Palm with row of 4 or 5 large spines on
dorsomesial margin and often 2 or 3 on adjacent
mesial face, dorsal surface with irregular rows of
spines and tufts of setae, 1 row extending onto
fixed finger mesiad of midline, dorsolateral
margin with row of prominent spines decreasing
in size distally; dorsal surface of fixed finger with
scattered smaller spines; cutting edge with row of
calcareous teeth, slender hiatus proximally
between dactyl and fixed finger. Carpus with 4 or
5 large conical spines on dorsomesial margin;
dorsal surface with irregular longitudinal rows of
spines and numerous tufts of short plumose
setae; dorsolateral margin with row of
moderately large spines extending nearly to tip
of fixed finger. Carpus with 4-6 prominent spines
on dorsomesial margin, largest distally; dorsal
surface with median row of smaller spines;
dorsolateral margin with row of moderately large
spines; few additional scattered spines or
tubercles and tufts of moderate to long plumes
setae. Merus with armature of dorsal margin
varying from row of crenulations and small
spines to row of quite prominent spines,
decreasing in size proximally; ventrolateral and
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ventromesial margins each with row of spines;
scattered setae especially on dorsal and ventral
margins.
Second and third pereopods with dactyls longer

than propodi; dorsal surfaces each with row of
small spines; mesial faces each with shallow sulcus,
at least proximally, and flanked ventrally by row of
minute corneous spinules; ventral margins each
with row of 9-12 corneous spines. Propodi each
with row of prominent spines on dorsal margin on
second pereopods, row of smaller spines or
occasionally with only 1 or 2 small spines distally
on third; 1 or more spinules on each ventrodistal
margin and usually row of spinules or small spines
on ventral margin. Carpi of second pereopods each
row of spines on dorsal margin; carpi of third with
smaller row of spines or only with dorsodistal
spine. Meri with dorsal margins unarmed or with
row of spinules or spinulose protuberances;
distolateral angles each with or without small spine;
ventral margins of second pereopods each with row
of small spines, third with low, sometimes
spinulose protuberances. All segments with long
but not necessarily dense setae, particularly on
dorsal and ventral margins, occasionally absent.
Fourth pereopods (Figure lld) each with preungual
process at base of claw; propodal rasp with multiple
rows of small corneous scales.
Male first pleopods each with row of hook-like

spines on inferior lamella; external lobe slightly
overreaching distal margin of inferior lamella;
internal lobe short, with marginal long setae.
Second pleopods each with naked basal segment,
endopod with few short setae; appendix masculina
with marginal long setae (based on Morgan, 1992,
figs 1C-E and Osawa and Takeda, figs 4A-G).
Female brood pouch subquadrate, distal margin
scalloped or not and fringed with setae.
Telson (Figure lIe) with left posterior lobe

somewhat larger than right; separated by broad
median cleft; terminal margins unarmed but with
long setae.

Colour (in life)
"Shield and posterior carapace cream or white.

Ocular peduncles and acicles white; corneas black.
Antennular peduncles white, flagella often tinged
with pink. Antennal peduncles white, ultimate
segment sometimes with maroon tinge; flagella
clear proximally, becoming more maroon distally.
Chelipeds cream or pale orange with deep maroon
longitudinal stripes. Dactyl with broad mesial and
dorsal maroon stripes; thinner lines dorsally and
ventrally near cutting edge. Propodus with broad
median dorsal stripe along finger and onto palm;
thin line dorsally near cutting edge; broad
extension of stripe from dactyl posteriorly on
palm, this sometimes reticulating with more lateral
stripe on palm; broad stripes mesially,
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ventrolaterally and irregular band ventrallv on
palm. Carpus with 2 dorsal stripes and I lateral
stripe, most of mesial surface maroon. Merus with
broad irregular maroon annulus subdistally, often
smaller maroon patches proximally. Cheliped
spines usually cream. Second and third pereopods
cream or pale orange striped with maroon; dactyl,
propodus and carpus with dorsolateral,
ventrolateral, dorsomesial and ventromesial
maroon stripes; merus with broad maroon annulus
subdistally and small patches proximally"
(Morgan, 1992).

Habitat
Coral reefs; subtidal.

Distribution
Cocos (Keeling) and Christmas Islands, Japanese

Ryukyu Islands, Guam; 2-37 m.

Affinities
Morgan (1992) and Osawa and Takeda (2004)

related P. jaJur to P. runyanae Haig and Ball,
1988, because both species shared the presumably
diagnostic characters of antennal flagella longer
than the carapace, ocular peduncles longer than
the antennular peduncles and posterior lobes of
the telson unarmed; however the latter authors
also included P. acanthomerus Ortmann, 1892
and P. aJegrias Morgan, 1987, as species sharing
those same characters. Although the unarmed
telson certainly is indicative of affinity, it is a
character that both species share with several
Australian and Japanese species. Judging from
Haig and Ball's (1988: 174, fig. 60) description
and figure, P. jaJur and P. runyanae share an
additional character, the presence of a single
prominent row of spines or tubercles on the
mesial faces of the dactyls of the chelas, a
character not considered by Morgan (1992) or
Osawa and Takeda (2004). Despite some observed
variability, the armature of the mesial faces of
these dactyls can be an important aid in species
recognition. Similarly, although growth related
variation in ocular peduncle length cannot be
ignored, the ocular peduncles of P. runyanae are
considerably longer for animals of comparable
sizes. Nevertheless, colour and colour patterns
appear to be the most reliable distinguishing
characters between 1'. jalur and P. runyanae.
The gills of the Guam specimens of P. ja/ur are

distally quadriserial, whereas Osawa and Takeda
(2004) described the gills of their much larger
specimens from the l\yukus Islands as biserial. The
gill morphology of P. jalur is important in
distinguished Morgan's (1992) species from the
similar P. simplex Rahayu and McLaughlin, a
species in which the gill lamellae are deeply
quadriserial.
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Additional characters that will separate P. ja/ur
from P. simplex are the large spines on the dorsal
margins of the branchiostegites, the development,
at least in larger specimens, of longitudinal sulcus-
like depressions on the dactyls and fixed fingers of
the chelas, the propodal rasp of the fou rth pcreopod
that is provided with multiple rows of corneous
scales, and the shape of the female brood pouch of
the former species.

Remarks
The female from Christmas Island (WAM C

24143) appears to be the specimen reported as lost
by Morgan (1992: 167). Although the holotype of
Paguristes jalur was not examined, this species has
such a distinctive colour pattern that its
identification among the materials from Guam was
unmistakable. The two adult females from Guam
agree quite well with Morgan's (1992) description
of the holotype and paratypes from the Cocos
(Keeling) Islands. The male (2.0 mm) clearly is a
juvenile as the paired first pleopods are simply
small buds; there is no indication of development
yet of the second pleopods. The gonopores,
although apparent, are quite small. However, in the
relationships of shield length to ocular peduncle
length, antennular and antennal peduncular
lengths, and antennal flagellar length, the influence
of animal size is evident. As indicated in the
diagnosis, the ocular peduncles of the small male
are appreciably shorter and stouter than those of
the adults, whereas the antennular and antennal
peduncles are longer. However, the juvenile
antennal flagella are shorter than those of the
adults.
Osawa and Takeda (2004) profusely illustrated

the largest male (6.7 mm) in their collection. That
specimen, at least, has a pronounced longitudinal
sulcus-like depression on the dorsal surface of
both the dactyl and the fixed finger of the right
cheliped, and the authors commented that similar
sulci were evident on the chela of the right
cheliped illustrated by Morgan (1992, fig. 2A),
although no such depressions were mentioned by
Morgan in his description. These sulci are not
developed in the Guam specimens; however, the
surface areas between the rows of spines on both
the dactyls and fixed finger of the chelas are
smooth and marked by a longitudinal stripe of
color. It would appear that these sulci develop in
conjunction with increases in animal size. A
similar size related variation is apparent in the
armament of the ventral margins of the pereopodal
dactyls. Morgan (1992) did not specifically give a
number but illustrated the left second and third
pereopods as having 12 or fewer; 9·-12 were
present in the Guam specimens. In contrast, Osawa
and Takeda (2004) reported 11-20 spines on these
margins.
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Paguristes simplex Rahayu and McLaughlin, 2006
Figure 12

Material examined

Holotype
Madagscar. MNHN Pg (male, 6.0 mm), Vauban

stn. 14 (12°43.3'5, 48°15.7'E), 245-255 m, colI. A.
Crosnier, 15.04.1971.

Paratypes
Madagascar. MNHN Pg (3 males, 5.8 6.0 mm),

Vauban Stn. 14 (12°43.3'5, 48°15.7'E), 245-255 m,
colI. A. Crosnier, 15.04.1971. Western Australia.
WAM C 16301 (3 males, 5.8-7.4 mm; 2 females, 4.5.
4.7 mm; 1 ovig. female, 5.3 mm) and WAM C
163715 (2 males, both 4.6 mm; 3 females, 2.9. 3.8
mm; 1 ovig. female, 4.1 mm), 114 n. mls N of Point
Hedland (18°25'5, 118°22'E), 201 m, 02.04.1982.

Abbreviated description
Gills deeply quadriserial; branchiostegites each

with short row of very small to tiny spinules on
dorsal margin distally. Shield (Figure 12a) slightly
longer than broad; dorsal surface very few spinules
marginally and very sparse setae. Lateral projections
triangular, subacute, with or without terminal
spinule. Rostrum triangular, reaching beyond bases
of ocular acicles, unarmed or with terminal spinule
and with marginal short setae. Ocular peduncles
unequal, left longest, 0.6-0.8 length of shield; dorsal
surfaces each with sparse row of moderately long
setae; corneal diameter 0.1-0.3 peduncular length.
Ocular acicles acutely triangular, each with small
terminal spine. Antennular peduncles not quite
reaching left distal corneal margin to exceeding
margin by 0.3 length of ultimate segment. Basal
segment with acute spine on dorsolateral margin of
statocyst lobe and 1 spine at ventromesial distal
angle. Antennal peduncles reaching distal 0.2-0.3 of
left ocular peduncle; fourth segment with small
dorsodistal spine; third segment with prominent
ventrodistal spine; second segment with dorsolateral
distal angle produced, terminating in simple or bifid
spine; dorsomesial distal angle with small to
moderately large spine; first segment with small
spine on ventrodistal margin. Antennal acicle
reaching 0.5-0.6 of left ocular peduncle; with bifid
terminal spine; mesial margin with 3-5 spines, lateral
margin with 2 spines in distal half. Antennal
flagellum shorter than carapace; each article with 1--4
long and 1 or 2 short setae.
Chelipeds subequal; left (Figure 12b) or right

slightly larger; armature generally similar; dactyl
and fixed finger without hiatus. Dactyl slightly
longer than palm; dorsomesial margin with row of
moderately large spines, decreasing in size distally
and accompanied by sparse tufts of moderately
long setae, adjacent dorsal surface with row of
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tuberculate spines and sparse tufts of setae; mesial
face (Figure 12c) with 1 row of moderately large
tuberculate spines or spinulose tubercles dorsally,
occasionally row of widely-spaced protuberances or
tubercles ventrally; cutting edge with row of small
calcareous teeth in proximal 0.4-0.6, row of
corneous teeth distally; terminating in small
corneous claw, sometimes slightly overlapped by
fixed finger. Palm approximately equal to length of
carpus; dorsomesial margin with row of 4 or 5
prominent spines and tufts of setae, dorsolateral
margin not delimited; weakly convex dorsal surface
with several irregular rows of somewhat smaller
tuberculate spines and sparse tufts of long setae,
few rows extending nearly entire length of fixed
finger; mesial face with scattered small tubercles or
spinules, occasionally 1 or 2 irregular rows of 3-5
tubercles; ventral surface with few tubercles and
sparse tufts of long setae; cutting edge of fixed
finger with row of small calcareous teeth;
terminating in small corneous claw. Carpus 0.5-0.6
length of merus; dorsomesial margin with row of 5
or 6 prominent, often corneous-tipped spines,
dorsal surface with numerous spines, largest
forming irregular median row, and sparse tufts of
long setae, dorsolateral margin only weakly
delimited by 1 or 2 irregular rows of spines; lateral
face with irregular rows of small spines; mesial face
with few tubercles or protuberances. Merus with
few spines, sometimes corneous-tipped, on distal
margin; dorsal margin with row of transverse,
spinose or spinulose ridges accompanied by tufts of
long setae; ventromesial margin with row of small
spines and long setae; ventrolateral margin with
few small spines in distal 0.3-0.5.
Second (Figure 12d, e) and third pereopods

(Figure 12f) with dactyls 1.4-1.9 length of propodi;
dorsal margins each with row of tufts of moderately
long, stiff setae, few very small spines proximally
on second pereopods; lateral faces each with weak
longihldinal sulcus, at least proximally, and few to
row of sparse tufts of short setae dorsally or
medianly; mesial faces each with weak longitudinal
sulcus and irregular, transverse rows of short setae,
few to irregular row of tiny spinules ventrally in
larger specimens; ventral margins each with row of
15-27 corneous spines. Propodi 1.1-1.4 length of
carpi; dorsal margins each with row of few spines
accompanied by tufts of moderately long setae on
second pereopods, third with row of very small
spinules or only tufts of moderately long setae,
sometimes arising from low protuberances; mesial
faces with few fine, moderately long setae; angular
lateral surfaces each with dorsal row of low
protuberances or spinules and sparse tufts of setae,
row of sparse setae medianly; ventral surfaces each
with row of low, sometimes spinulose
protuberances and sparse tufts of setae. Carpi 0.6-
0.8 length of meri; dorsal margins each with
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Figure12 F'agurisfessimplexRahavuandMcLaughlin, 2006,a-g,j,kfemaleparatvpe(4,3mm) (WAMC 1(715);h,i,
male paratype(7,4mm) (WAMC 1(715),a,shieldandcephalicappendages(aesthl'tascsandsornesetae
omitted);b,carpusandchelaofleftcheliped view);c,leftchela(mesialview);cl, rightsecond

pereopod(lateralview);e,dactylofrightsecondpereopod(mesialview);f,leftthirdpcreopod
view);g,dactylandpropodusofrightfourthpereopod(lateralview);h,male leftfirstpleopod;i,mall' left
secondpleopod;j,telson,ScalesequalImm.

irregularrowofmoderately largespines(second)

ordorsodistalspineandsometimesrowofvery

smallspines(third);lateralfaceseachwith weak

longitudinalsulcusandfrequentlysmallspine
dorsallv. Meri eachwith dorsal rowof low
protuberancesandtuftsofmoderately shortsetae;

ventralmarginsofsecondpereopodseachvvithrow

ofsmallspinesindistalhalfandtuftsofmoderately

shortsetae,thirdunarmedbutwith sparsetuftsof
setae.Fourth percopods(Figure]2g)cachwith
smallpreungualprocessatbascofclaw

Mall' firstplcopods(Figure12h)cachwithrowof
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moderately short setae on lateral margin of inferior
lamella, row of large, slender hooked spines on
distal margin, continued down inner margin and
decreasing in size; external lobe reaching distal
margin of inferior lamella; internal lobe short, with
long marginal setae extending onto inner face.
Second pleopods (Figure 12i) with basal segment
naked, distal segment with tuft of setae distally on
endopod, appendix masculina with row of long
marginal setae. Female gonopores paired; brood
pouch subovate, with marginal plumose setae.
Tergites of left pleonal somites 2-4 each with
thickened margin and row of long, dense, plumose
setae.
Telson (Figure 12j) with moderately deep lateral

incisions separating anterior and posterior lobes;
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by very
shallow, slit-like median cleft; left lobe usually
appreciably elongate, both lobes subtriangular with
rounded apices, terminal and lateral margins each
with row of long setae.

Colour (in preservative)
Most color lost; however, ocular peduncles retain

a solid tint of colour.

Habitat
Not reported.

Distribution
Madagascar and off Pt. Hedland, Western

Australia; 200-255 m.

Variation
As reported by Rahayu and McLaughlin (2006),

noticeable variation may be seen in the strength of
the armature of the ambulatory legs. These authors
considered this variation growth related. Females
are not known from Madagascar, but the brood
pouch of the larger Australian female is appreciably
broader than that of the smaller specimen
illustrated by Rahayu and McLaughlin.

Affinities
Rahayu and McLaughlin (2006) considered P.

simplex morphologically most closely allied to P.
jalur and P. mnyanae. But in having a single row of
spines or tubercles on the mesial face of each dactyl
of the chelipeds and the tendency for the dactyls of
the second pereopods, at least, to develop sulci on
the mesial and/or lateral faces, P. simplex is also
allied to P. crinitimanus, sp. novo However, as
previously noted, the chelipeds of P. simplex are
subequal, whereas those of P. crinitimal1US are
grossly unequal.
The superficial similarity between P. simplex and

P. palythophilus was also noted by Rahayu and
McLaughlin (2006) and both species were found
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sympatrically off Pt. Hed land. Nevertheless, the
two taxa are immediately distinguishable by the
presence, in the latter species, of 3-5 rows of spines
or tubercles on the mesial faces of the dactyls of the
chelipeds and the relatively smooth mesial faces of
the palms that are usually armed with only two or
three large tubercles dorsally.

Remarks
The torsos of two small males (si = 2.3, 2.4 mm),

accompanied only by a pair of disarticulated
chelipeds, and one right second and one left third
pereopod, appear to possibly represent P. simplex.
These specimens, from Soela station 187,
southwest of Point Cloats (23°39' 5, 113°11' E)
have not been included in this report because their
identities cannot be established with certainty. The
chelipeds agree with those of P. simplex in having
a single row of small tubercles on the mesial face
of each dactyl, however, that character is not
unique to P. simplex. Neither has it been possible
to determine with confidence to which body these
appendages belong. Conspecificity also is
questionable because it appears that the smaller,
and immature, specimen exhibits somewhat
different development of the second thoracic
sternite.

Paguristes pugiJMcCulloch, 1913
Figure 13

Paguristes sp. - Whitelegge, 1889: 232.

Paguristes pugil McCulloch, 1913: 341, fig. 50. -
Gordan, 1956: 323 (literature). - Morgan, 1987d:
733 (key). - Davie, 2002: 55.

Material examined

Lectotype (herein designated)
New South Wales. AM P 3008 (male, 7.1 mm),

Watson's Bay, Port Jackson.

Other material examined
Victoria. NMV J 12194 (1 male, 3.0 mm), East

Gippsland (38°12.5'5, 147°49'E), 48 m, 28.02.1971;
NMV J 52818 (1 female, 1.6 mm), NMV J 12817 (1
male immature, 1.7 mm) , off Lakes Entrance; NMV
J 17484 (1 female, 1.5 mm), NMV J 17485 (3 males
immature, 1.7-2.0 mm; 5 females, 1.9-4.0 mm; 1
ovig. female, 3.3 mm), southern Port Phillip
(38°21.54'5, 144°48.48'E); NMV J 11767 (3 ovig.
females, 2.4-3.3 mm), off East Moncoeur 1.
(39°15.4'5, 146°32.0'E); NMV J 11765 (1 male, 4.5
mm), off Crib Pt (38°20,2'5, 145°14.3'E). Tasmania.
NMV J 52813 (1 ovig. female, 2.2 mm), stn K7/73-31,
eastern Bass Strait (38°33.1 '5, 147°40.7'E), 43 m,
29.11.1973; NMV J 11786 (1 ovig. female, 2.4 mm),
(39°14.8'5, 147°31.5'E), 57 m, 18.11.1981.
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Figure 13 l'aguristcs pugi] McCulloch, 1913, a, b, d, g, lectotype male (7.1 mm) (AM [' 3(08); C, e, f, male mm)
(NMV J 1] 765). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aestl1l'tascs and setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of
left cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); c, dactyl of left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); d, right second
pereopod (mesial view, setae omitted); e, male left first pleopod; f, male left second pleopod; g, telson (setae
omitted). Scales equal 2 mm (a, b, d) andl mm (c, e, f,

Abbreviated redescription
Gills biserial. Shield (Figure ]3a) appreciably

longer than broad. Rostrum triangular to narrowly
triangular, usually reaching mid length of ocular
acicles, with terminal spinule. Lateral projections
each with very srnall terminal spinule. Ocular
peduncles somewhat swollen basally, slender
distally, 0.4-0.7 length of shield; dorsal and mesial
surfaces each usually with I or 2 tufts of moderately

long, plumose setae; corneas 0.1-0.2 of peduncular
length; ocular acicles simple, bi- or trifid.
Antennular peduncles reaching from bases to
slightly beyond distal margins of corneas. Antennal
peduncles reaching beyond proximal 0.5 of ocular
peduncles, but not to bases of corneas; fourth
segment with very small dorsodistal spine; third
segment often prominently prod uced
ventrodistally, with 2-5 small spines marginally;
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second segment with dorsolateral distal angle
produced, with terminal bifid spine and 1-4
additional spines on lateral margin partially
concealed by plumose setae, dorsomesial distal
angle with 1 or 2 spines. Antennal acicle usually
reaching midlength of fifth peduncular segment or
beyond, with bifid terminal spine; mesial margin
with 2-4 spines, lateral margin with 1 or 2 spines,
all concealed by long, plumose setae. Antennal
flagellum shorter than carapace, articles each with
1-4 moderately long setae.
Chelipeds subequal, similar in armament and

ornamentation. Dorsal surfaces of chelas (Figure 13b)
each with covering of dense, plumose setae, longest
marginally, and practically concealing all armature;
with or without distinct hiatus between dactyl and
fixed finger. Dactyl with row of moderately small
tuberculate spines in proximal 0.5 of dorsomesial
margin, flattened dorsal surface with irregular,
transverse rows of tuberculate spines, becoming
squamiform tubercles with increased animal size,
few simple tubercles proximally; mesial face (Figure
13c) with scattered small and very small, corneous-
capped tubercles and sparse tufts of setae in distal
0.7; ventral surfaces with scattered tufts of setae;
cutting edge with row of calcareous teeth,
terminating in corneous claw. Palm with 3 large
hlberculate spines on dorsomesial margin, distalmost
bifid in lectotype, dorsal surface with individual
tuberculate spines in small specimens, some
becoming numerous squamiform tubercles in large
individuals; mesial face practically glabrous, lateral
and ventral surfaces with scattered tufts of
moderately long setae. Carpus with 4 or 5 large,
corneous-tipped spines on dorsomesial margin,
dorsal surface each with scattered smaller
tuberculate spines and simple and/or squamiform
tubercles, almost entirely concealed by dense
plumose setae, dorsodistal margin with few small
corneous-tipped spines laterally and very large
rounded boss over-lapping dorsal articulation with
palm; mesial, lateral and ventral surfaces with
scattered tufts of setae, distal margins each with row
of long, plumose setae. Merus with 1 or 2 small
spines at dorsodistal margin, dorsal surface with row
of tufts of long, plumose setae; ventromesial margin
with row of moderately prominent spines,
ventrolateral margin with row of smaller spines,
ventral surface with scattered small spines and
tubercles.
Second (Figure 13d) and third pereopods with

dense, long plumose setae on dorsal and ventral
margins of all segments. Dactyls slightly shorter to
slightly longer than propodi; dorsal margins of
second pereopods each usually with 1 or 2 small
spines at proximal margin; lateral surfaces each
with faint longitudinal sulcus lined with row of
tufts of setae, mesial faces each with weak
longitudinal sulcus flanked dorsally and ventrally
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by row of squamiform indentations marginally
lined with setae and frequently denticulate; ventral
margins each with row of corneous spines or
spinules, almost entirely concealed by dense,
plumose setae. Propodi of second pereopods each
with row of spines on dorsal surface, third
unarmed; faint longitudinal sulcus on each lateral
face, lined with row of tufts of setae; mesial faces
each with squamiform indentations dorsally and
ventrally, marginally lined with setae and often
denticulate, at least ventrally. Carpi each with
irregular double row of spines dorsally, smallest on
third pereopods; lateral faces each with deep
longitudinal sulcus lined with dense, long plumose
setae. Meri each with small spine at dorsodistal
margin and row of tufts on long setae on dorsal
margin; laterodistal margins each with spine
distally, larger and corneous-tipped on second
pereopods; ventral margins each with row of spines
(second pereopods) or low protuberances (third
pereopods). Fourth pereopods (missing in
lectotype) each with preungual process.
Male first pleopods (Figure 13e) each with row

of small, rather widely-spaces spinules on distal
margin of inferior lamella; external lobe slightly
overreaching distal margin of inferior lamella;
internal lobe short, with long setae marginally and
on inner surface. Second pleopods (Figure 13f)
each tuft on long setae distally on endopod;
appendix masculina ovate, with setae marginally
and on inner surface. Female brood pouch large,
ovate, completely enclosing eggs attached to
pleopods 2-4.
Telson (Figure 13g) with very prominent lateral

incisions separating anterior and posterior portions;
distinctly asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by
short, slender median cleft; terminal margins each
with row of spines extending slightly onto lateral
margins.

Colour (in preservative)
Whitish or with faint orange tint; bosses

occasionally retaining bright red-orange colour.

Habitat
Gastropod shells.

Distribution
Southeastern Australia.

Variation
The lectotype is a large specimen in which the

squamiform tubercles thought by McCulloch (1913)
to be typical of the species (Figure Bb) are clearly
developed. However, in the numerous smaller
specimens examined, the spines on the dorsal
surfaces of the chelas are most frequently individual
small tuberculate spines. Nevertheless, the boss
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developed on the dorsodistal margin of the carpus
of each cheliped in even the smallest of specimens
provides an unmistakable identifying character.

Affinities
Among Australian species, P. pllgil is most

closely allied with P. sqllamosus McCulloch, 1913
and P. geminatus sp. nov. All three are
distinguished from the other regional species with
spinose or spinulose telsonal margins by the
squamiform armament of the subequal chelipeds
and ambulatory legs. However, the large boss
developed on the dorsodistal surface of the carpus
of each cheliped immediately sets P. pugil apart.

Remarks
The large male from Watson Bay is clearly the

specimen upon which McCulloch (1913) based his
description.
However, he indicated that there was another

smaller specimen in the museum collections and
three that he had been sent from Port Phillip,
Victoria. These additional specimens have not been
reexamined. In the interest in stability in
nomenclature, the \Natson Bay specimen is herein
designated as the lectotype of Pagllristes pugil.

Paguristes geminatus sp. novo
Figure 14

Paguristes squamosus. - Tudge, 1995: 40 (in part).
Davie, 2002: 56 (in part). (see Remarks)

Material examined

Holotype
Queensland. QM W 11360 (male, 7.4 mm), Days

Gutter, Moreton I., 15 m, colI. L. Lee, 16.10.1975.

Description
Gills biserial. Dorsal margin of branchiostegites

unarmed but with row of fine, long setae. Shield
(Figure 14a) very slightly longer than broad; dorsal
surface rugose (not illustrated) and with few
spinules laterally and small to moderately
prominent spines marginally; anterior margin
between rostrum and lateral projections weakly
concave; anterolateral margins sloping; posterior
margin roundly truncate. Rostrum broadly
rounded, exceeding lateral projections little if at all.
Lateral projections broadly rounded, with or
without terminal spinule. Ocular peduncles
moderately slender, 0.7 length of shield, dorsal
surfaces glabrous; corneal diameter 0.2 of
peduncular length; ocular acicles terminating
acutely; separated by approximately 0.5 basal width
of I acicle.
Antennular peduncles, when fully extended,

reaching bases of corneas; ultimate and penultimate
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segments each with few short setae; basal segment
with small spine on dorsolateral rnargin of statocyst
lobe and more prominent spine on distal segmental
margin.
Antennal peduncles 0.6-·0.7 length of ocular

peduncles; fifth segment with few scattered short
setae; fourth segment with small dorsodistal spine;
third segment ventrodistal margin prominently
produced and terminating in acute spine; second
segment with dorsolateral distal angle produced,
terminating in bifid spine and with 2 spines on
lateral margin, dorsomesial distal angle with 1
spine; first segment with 1 or 2 spines on
dorsolateral margin; I spine on ventrodistal margin
laterally. Antennal acicles reaching beyond
mid length of fifth peduncular segments, each
terminating in bifid spine, with 2 or 3 spines on
lateral margin distally and 1 prominent and 1 much
smaller spine on mesial margin proximally, all
partially concealed by long setae. Antennal flagella
broken; each article with several moderately short,
randomly set setae.
Chelipeds (FigureI4b) subequal, similar; dorsal

surfaces of chelas and carpi with moderate to dense
covering of generally short setae, becoming much
longer marginally and partially concealing
armature. Dactyls approximately 2.0 longer than
palms, dorsomesial margins each with row of
bluntly corneous-tipped, tuberculate spines
decreasing in size distally, flattened dorsal surfaces
with irregular transverse rows of squamiform
tubercles each with marginal very short bristles;
mesial faces (Figure 14c, d) each with 3 slightly
oblique, relatively regular rows of corneous-capped
small tubercles, few sparse tufts of setae ventrally;
ventral surfaces with few tufts of long setae; cutting
edges each with row of moderately small calcareous
teeth in proximal 05, row of corneous teeth distally.
Palms each with 3 large, corneous-tipped spines on
dorsomesial margin, flattened dorsal surfaces of
palms and fixed fingers with numerous transverse
rows of squamiform tubercles, each with marginal
row of short, stiff bristles, dorsolateral margins each
with row of moderately small spines on fixed
finger, becoming bluntly corneous-tipped on palm,
lateral faces somewhat tuberculate; mesial faces of
palms and ventral surfaces of palms and fixed
fingers with tufts of long setae; cutting edges of
fixed fingers each with row of small calcareous
teeth, fused corneous teeth distally forrning large
claw. Carpi each with row of 5 large, corneous-
tipped spines on dorsomesial margin, dorsodistal
margin with row small, subacutl' spines,
dorsolateral margin not delimited, dorsal and
lateral surfaces with irregular rows of subacute
spines; mesial and ventral surfaces with tufts ot
long setae marginally. Meri each with row of small
spines on dorsodistal margin extending down
laterodistal margin, 2-4 subacute spines subdistally,
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Figure 14 Paguristes geminatus sp. nov., male holotype (7.4 mm) (QM W 11360). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of left cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); c, dactyl of
left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); d, dactyl of right chela (mesial view, setae omitted); e, dactyl,
propodus, carpus of left second pereopod (mesial view, setae omitted); f, right third pereopod (lateral view);
g, dactyl and propodus of left fourth pereopod (setae omitted); h, male left first pleopod; i, male left second
pleopod; j, telson (setae omitted). Scales equal 2 mm (a-g, j) and 1 mm (h, i).
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remaining dorsal surface with row of low, subacute
spines and tufts of long setae; lateral face weakly
tuberculate, ventrolateral and ventromesial margin's
each with row of small spines; ventral surface with
covering of long, plumose setae. Ischia each with
row of very small, subacute spines on ventromesial
margin, partially obscured by long setae.
Second (Figure 14e) and third (Figure 14f)

pereopods generally similar, dorsal and ventral
margins of all segments obscured by long, quite
dense setae. [)actyls 1.4-1.8 length of propodi;
dorsal surfaces of second pereopods each with
row of small, corneous-tipped spines extending
nearly to tip, third pereopods with row of blunt,
corneous spinules; lateral faces each with
scattered tufts of setae, second with short,
shallow longitudinal sulcus proximally; mesial
faces of second pereopods weakly concave, each
cut ventrally by scute-like marginally spinulose
indentations, most prominent proximally; ventral
margins each with 20-25 corneous spines.
Propodi of second pereopods each with row of
spines on dorsal surface, third vvith few smaller
spines; lateral faces each with longitudinal rows
of tufts of setae; mesial faces each with
squamiform, spinulose indentations or scute-like
ridges ventrally, weaker on third pereopods.
Carpi each with irregular double row of spines
dorsally, smallest on third pereopods; lateral
faces each with deep longitudinal sulcus lined
with long setae. Meri each with row of low
protuberances and tufts of long setae on dorsal
margin of second pereopods, row of small spines
on third; laterodistal margins each with spine
distally; ventral margins each with row of small
spines, smallest on second. Fourth pereopods
(Figure 14g) each with moderately well
developed preungual process at base of claw;
lateral faces each with irregular row of 4-5
corneous scales. Propodal rasp consisting of 4-5
rows of small corneous scales.
Male first pleopods (Figure 14h) each with tuft of

setae at proximomesial angle, row of short setae on
outer margin of inferior lamella; distal margin with
tiny, corneous teeth, arranged in 3-4 somewhat
irregular rows; external lobe broadly triangular
distally, considerably overreaching distal margin of
inferior lamella; internal lobe moderately long, with
long setae on inner surface distally. Second
pleopods (Figure 14i) each with distal seta on basal
segment; endopod with terminal tuft of moderately
long setae, appendix masculina with scattered long
setae on outer surface. Female unknown
Telson (Figure 14j) with moderately deep lateral

incisions indicating anterior and posterior portions;
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by shallow
median cleft; terminal margins each with row of
well developed spines extending onto lateral
margins, spines of left lobe slightly larger.
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Colour
Not known, but presumably similar to I'.

squamosus.

Habitat
Shallow intertidal

Distribution
Known only from the type locality.

Etymology
T'he specific epithet is derived from the Latin

ijemino meaning pair or double and referring to the
striking similarities this species shares with P.
squamosus.

Affinities
Paijuristes ijeminatus sp. novo is very closely

allied to P. squamosus and was mistakenly cited as
the latter species by Tudge (1995) and Davie (2002).
Variability in the new species cannot be assessed

at present, but the shield of the holotype of P.
ijeminatus is only very slightly longer than broad,
whereas the shields of the examined specimens of
P. squamosus all were distinctly much longer than
broad. The ocular peduncles of all P. squamosus
specimens were provided with a tuft of setae on the
dorsal proximal surface that was absent in P.
geminatus. The two species are immediately
separable by the armature of the mesial faces of the
dactyls of the chelipeds that in P. geminatus consist
or three slightly oblique rows of corneous-capped
small tubercles

Remarks
Only two species of Paguristes s.l. were listed by

Tudge (1995) in his report on the hermit crabs of
the Great Barrier Reef and coastal Queensland,
Although both he and Davie (2002) included
McCulloch's (1913) locality data, their records of
Paguristes squamosus from Queensland were based
on the specimen from Moreton Bay in the
collections of the Queensland Museum (P. Davie,
personal communication) described herein as P.
geminatus.

Paguristes squamosus McCulloch, 1913
Figure 15

Paguristes barbatus. Whitelegge, 1889: 232. - Stead,
1898: 208. Not Paijuristes barbatus ([Ieller, 18(2).

Paguristes squamosus McCulloch, 1913: 338, fig. 49.
- Gordan, 1956: 324 (literature). Griffin, 1967:
306. Kunze and Anderson, 1979: 697, figs 6a, b,
9, 11, 17, 23e, f, 24c, 26c, 29, 31, 27. - Morgan,
1987d: 733 (key). - Tudge, 1995: 40 (in part).
Davie, 2002: 56 (in part).
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Material examined

Holotype
New South Wales. AM P 3005 (male, 17.3 mm),

Maroubra.

Other material examined
New South Wales. AM P 21791 (1 male, 11.3 mm;

1 ovig. female lacking most appendages, 5.5 mm),
Warden Head, UlIadula, 05.01.1970; NMV J 11751
(l male, 9.9 mm), 5kennars Head (28°50'5, 153°3TE),
1 m, 26.09.1981; NMV J 17015 (2 males, 5.5, 5.7 mm),
Woody Head (29°22'5, 153°22'E), 1 m, 29.09.1981;
AM P 11019 (1 male, 12.8 mm), 5 of Angourie Pt
(29°32'5, 153°21 'E), colI. AA Cameron, 01.1939; AM
P 53239 (l male, lO.7 mm), Newport (33°39'5,
161°19'E), coil. I. Bennett; AM G 2291 (1 male, 13.5
mm), Balmoral Beach, Port Jackson (33°49.7'5,
151°15.1'E), coil. J. Bragg; 5AMA PC 0316 (1 male,
lO.O mm), Malabar Bay, 3-5 m, colI. K. Gowlett-
Holmes, 07.09.1998; NMV J 14591 (1 male, 8.5 mm),
Flinders Islet, Port Kembla Reef (34°29'5, 1500 55'E),
15 m, coli. J.E. Watson; AM P 7157 (1 male, 9.6 mm),
5hell Harbour, 34°35'5, 150053'E, coil. F.A McNeil;
NMV J 11752 (3 males, 7.5-12.3 mm; 1 female, lO.O
mm), Mystery Bay (36°18'5, 150 0 09'E), 1 m,
12.04.1972.

Redescription
Gills biserial. Unarmed dorsal margins of

branchiostegites completely concealed by long,
plumose setae. 5hield (Figure 15a) considerably
longer than broad; surface rugose (not illustrated),
weakly spinulose, particularly laterally, and with
scattered tufts of setae. Rostrum narrowly
triangular, reaching nearly to midlength of ocular
acicles or slightly beyond mid length. Ocular
peduncles slender, 0.5-0.7 length of shield, dorsal
surfaces each with moderately dense tuft of long
setae proximally; corneal diameter 0.1-0.2 of
peduncular length; ocular acicles each with 2-4
small spines on oblique lateral margin. Antennular
peduncles not reaching bases of corneas in
holotype, reaching beyond bases but not reaching
to distal corneal margins in smaller specimens;
basal segment with small to prominent spine on
dorsolateral margin of statocyst lobe. Antennal
peduncles 0.6-0.8 length of ocular peduncles; fourth
segment with small dorsodistal spine or spinule;
third segment ventrodistal margin prominently
produced and terminating in acute spine; second
segment with dorsolateral distal angle produced,
terminating in simple or bifid spine and with 0-3
spines on lateral margin, dorsomesial distal angle
with 1 or 2 spines. Antennal acicles reaching to or
almost to distal margin of fifth peduncular
segments, each terminating in simple or bifid spine,
with 1-3 spines on lateral margin distally and 0-1
spine on mesial margin proximally, all entirely
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concealed by dense long setae. Antennal flagellum
shorter than shield; each article with several
moderately long, randomly set setae.
Chelipeds (Figure 15b) subequal, similar; dorsal

surfaces of chelas and carpi with moderate to dense
covering of generally short setae, becoming much
longer marginally and almost completely
concealing armature. Dactyl longer than palm,
dorsomesial margin with 4 or 5 small, often
corneous-tipped, tuberculate spines proximally,
flattened dorsal surface with irregular transverse
rows of marginally denticulate, squamiform
tubercles; mesial face (Figure 15c) with individual
or scute-like marginally denticulate protuberances
dorsally and ventrally obscured by moderately
long, dense setae and with few tufts of shorter setae
medianly; ventral surface with tufts of long setae;
cutting edge with row of moderately small
calcareous teeth in proximal 0.5-0.6, row of large
corneous teeth distally, tending to fuse into hoof-
like corneous claw in large specimens. Palm with 3
large, corneous-tipped spines on dorsomesial
margin, flattened dorsal surfaces of palm and fixed
finger with numerous transverse rows of simple
and marginally denticulate and corneous-tipped,
squamiform tubercles, dorsolateral margin with
row of moderately small spines on fixed finger,
becoming more tuberculate on palm, mesial face of
palm and lateral and ventral surfaces of palm and
fixed finger with tufts of long setae; cutting edge of
fixed finger with row of small calcareous teeth,
corneous teeth distally, tending to fuse into large
corneous claw in large specimens. Carpus with row
of 4 large, corneous-tipped spines on dorsomesial
margin, dorsodistal margin with 7-9 small,
subacute or acute and corneous-tipped spines,
dorsolateral margin with row of small spines and
tubercles, dorsal surface with transverse rows of
simple and marginally denticulate, often corneous-
tipped, squamiform tubercles; mesial and lateral
faces with tufts of long setae, particularly dorsally,
1 dense tuft of long setae at ventrolateral distal
angle. Merus with well developed protuberance or
spine at dorsodistal margin and 1 similar
protuberance or spine subdistally, remaining dorsal
surface with row of low protuberances and tufts of
long setae; ventrolateral and ventromesial margins
each with row of small spines at least in distal
halves, at least partially concealed by tufts of long
setae. Ischium with row of very small, subacute
spines on ventromesial margin, usually obscured by
long setae.
5econd (Figure 15d) and third pereopods

generally similar, dorsal and ventral margins of all
segments obscured by long, very dense setae.
Dactyls equal to length of propodi or slightly
longer, moderately stout; dorsal surfaces of second
pereopods each usually with 1 or 2 small spines
proximally, third pereopods without spines; lateral
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Figure 15 ['agllristes sqllamoslls McCulloch, 1913, a, b, d, j, holotype male (17.3 mm) (AM 1)3005); c, e-i, male (9.6
mm) (AM 1'7157). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and setae Ull1itted); b, chela and carpus of
left cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); c, dactyl of left c1wla (mesial view, setae omitted); d, right second
pereopod (mesial view, setae omitted); e, dactyl and propodus of right fourth perl'opod (lateral view, setae
omittc'd); f, g, right male first pleopod; h, distal portion of endopod and appendiX masculina of right male
second pleopod; i, tL'lson (setae omitted). Scales equal 5 mm (a), 2 mm (b-·e, i) and I mm (I'-h).

faces each with weak longitudinal sulcus
proximally and row of tufts of setae in midline;
mesial faces each cut dorsal Iv and ventrallv bv
scutc-like indentations, each with marginal row of
setae and denticles, trequentlv corneous-tipped and
most prominent proximally; ventral margins each
with few corneous spines distally. I'ropodi of
second pereopods each with row of spines on
dorsal surface, third unarmed; 2 tudinal rows
of tufts of setae on lateral faces; mesial faces each

with squamiform indentations or scute-like ridges
dorsally and ventrally, marginally lined with setae
and denticulate or spinulose, at least ventrallv.
Carpi each with irregular double row of spines
dorsally, smallest on third pereopods; lateral faces
each with deep longitudinal sulcus lined with
dense, long setae. Meri each with row of low
protuberances and tufts of long setae on dorsal
margin of second pefl'opods, row of small spines
on third; laterodistal margins each with spine
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distally; ventral margins each with row of small
spines. Fourth pereopods (Figure 15e) each with
well developed preungual process at base of claw;
lateral faces each with irregular row of 4-8 corneous
scales. Propodal rasp consisting of 6-8 rows of
small corneous scales.
Male first pleopods (Figure IS£, g) each with row

of short setae on outer margin of inferior lamella;
distal margin with widely-spaced, tiny, corneous
teeth arranged in 3 or 4 irregular rows; external lobe
broadly triangular distally, considerably
overreaching distal margin of inferior lamella;
internal lobe short, with long setae marginally and
on inner surface Second pleopods with elongate
naked basal segment; endopod with terminal tuft of
moderately long setae, appendix masculina (Figure
ISh) with scattered long setae on outer surface, and
marginal. Female brood pouch large, subcircular
and with marginal setae.
Telson (Figure 15i) with deep lateral incisions

indicating anterior and posterior portions;
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by slender
median cleft; terminal margins each with row of
well developed spines extending onto lateral
margins, spines of left lobe largest.

Colour (in life)
"Pink with pale brownish hairs; rougher parts

more or less tinted with green. Spines on chelipeds
madder brown. Ocular peduncles green.
Antennules, antennae, and third maxillipeds with
alternating brown and white rings. Abdomen
translucent gray and white, caudal appendages
white" (McCulloch, 1913).

Habitat
Shallow subtidal.

Distribution
New South Wales, Australia.

Affinities
McCulloch (1913) differentiated P. squamosus

from the very similar P. pugil by the more slender
chelipeds and ambulatory legs, longer ocular
peduncles and most importantly by the large
rounded boss on each carpus of the latter species.
Paguristes squamosus is also superficially very
similar to P. geminatus sp. nov., sharing with the
latter species the scute-like armature of the
chelipeds and ambulatory legs and similar, albeit
not quite so dense setation. As previously indicated,
the two species are immediately distinguished by
the armature of the mesial faces of the dactyls of the
chelipeds that is composed of individual or scute-
like, marginally denticulate, protuberances dorsally
and ventrally in P. squamosus or consisting of three
rows of small corneous-capped tubercles in P.
geminatus.
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Remarks
McCulloch (1913) reexamined Whitelegge's (1889)

and Stead's (1898) specimens identified as P.
barbatus and found them to be identical with P.
squamosus. Although McCulloch (1913) did not
realize that Ortmann (1892) also had misinterpreted
Helier's (1862) P. barbatus, he (McCulloch, 1913:
340) was correct in his assessment that neither
Helier (1862) nor Ortmann (1892) had described P.
squamosus as P. barbahls.
The male first pleopods in P. squamosus are

rather unusual both in the armature of the inferior
lamellae and the fusion of the external lobe of the
superior lamella with it. Instead of the customary
marginal and sometimes additional one to three
rows of moderate to prominent, hooked spines
circumscribing the distal margin of the inferior
lamella and adjacent outer surface, the inferior
lamella of P. squamosus is provided with one
widely-spaced row of minute corneous spinules on
the distal margin and the adjacent outer surface has
a few widely scattered, similarly minute spinules.
The external lobe is fused to the inner surface of the
inferior lamella immediately adjacent to the distal
margin, rather that joining the inferior lamella more
proximally as in most species.

Paguristes dampierensis sp. novo
Figures 16, 17

Material examined

Holotype
Western Australia, Dampier Archipelago. WAM

C 26003 (male, 5.6 mm), stn DA2/99/54, 13 km
WNW of NW point of Goodwyn 1. (29°29.31 '5,
116°25.18'E), 36-37 m, 21.07.1999.

Paratypes
Western Australia, Dampier Archipelago. WAM

C 25976 (1 male, 1.3 mm; 1 ovig. female, 2.9 mm),
stn DA2/99/23, 16.5 km W of C. Legendre
(20°21.00'5, 116°40.39'E), 37.0 m, 17.07.1999; WAM
C 25951 (5 males, 2.1-3.9 mm; 1 ovig. female, 3.0
mm) and WAM C 25981 (2 males, 2.4, 2.9 mm), stn
DA2/99/24, 10.2 km N of Lady Nora 1. (20°21.79'5,
116°38.05'E), 38.5 m, 17.07.1999; WAM C 25932 (4
male, 2.4-6.8 mm, 1 ovig. female, 3.8 mm), stn DA2/
99/25, 9.4 km N of Rosemary 1. (20°22.29'5,
116°35.56'E), 39 m, 17.07.1999; WAM C 25933 (2
males, 3.7, 3.8 mm; 1 female, 1.7 mm; 2 ovig.
females, 3.6, 4.2 mm), stn DA2/99/26, - 5.8 n. mls
NE of Rosemary I. (20°24.01'5, 116°41.28'E), 34 m,
17.07.1999; WAM C 29560 (3 males, 2.9-3.5 mm),
stn DA2/99/52, 18.5 km W of SW point of Goodwyn
1. (20°31.85'5, 116°21.48'E), 31.3-33.0-32.3 m,
21.07.1999; WAM C 26004 (1 male, 4.4 mm), stn
DA2/99/56, 3.7 km W of Roly Rock (20°30.10'5,
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11 34.5m, 21.07.1999;WAM C 26011 (2

males, 2.7, 2.H mm), stnI)A2/99/71,H.5 km 5of

~ Head, Enderby l.(20c41.49'5, 116"2H.05'E),

10.5 m, 24Jl7.l999;WAM C 25964(Ifemale,2,4

mm), stnDA2/99/75, 1.4 km E ofNE pointof

Coodwyn l.(20°32.16'5,1]6'33.70'E),14.0-9.0m,

25.07.]999; WAM C 25944 (1 male, 4.9 mm), stn

DA2/99/79,4.HkmWNW ofW pointofKendrewI.

(20°27.64'5,116°29.54'E),38.0m, 25.07.1999.

Othermaterial examined
Western Australia,DampierArchipelago.WAM

C2956](1mall', 3.Hmm, nochelipeds),stnDA2/99/

26,10.7km NE of Rosemary 1. (20'24.01'5,

I16°4I.2H'E),34m, 17.07.1999;NMVJ53126(]ovig.

female,damaged),DA2 401,7.8kmnorthwestof

C.Legendre,Legendrel.(2(JOI9.38'5,]16°45,45'E).

Description

Cills biserial.Shield(Figure16a)slightlylonger

thanbroad toslightlybroaderthanlong;dorsal

surfacerugose(notillustrated),with fewspll1es

marginally and/orlaterally,andnunlCroustuftsof

moderately longsetae,particularlylaterally.Lateral

projections broadly triangular,subacuteor

rounded,with or without terminalspinule.

Rostrum verybroadlytriangularorrounded,not

reachingleveloflateralprojections, unarmedor

with tinyterminalspinule;anteriormargin with

rowofmoderately densesetae.Branchiostegites

withunarmeddorsalmargins partiallyobscuredby

rowof tuftsoflong,moderately densesetae,

anteriormarginseachwith1or2spinules.

Ocular pedunclesmoderately slender;0.6-0.8

lengthofshield,leftoftenlongest;dorsalsurface

withsparse,moderately longsetaemost numerous

basally;corneas0.1-0.2ofpeduncularlength.

Ocular aciclessubrectangular;terminalmargins

eachwith3or4moderatelylargeand1or2smaller

spines,partiallyobscuredbysetae;separated

basallybylessthanbasalwidthof1acicle.

Antennular peduncleswhen fullyextended

usually reachingtobasal margins ofcorneas.

Ultimate andpenultimatesegmentswith few

moderately shortsetae.Basalsegmentwithslender

spineondorsolateralmargin ofstatocystlobe,I

slnallerspineonlaterodistalmargin and1spineat

ventromesialdistalangle.

Antennal pedunclesreachingfromslightlylessto

slightlymore thanmidlength ofocularpeduncles.

Fifthsegmentwith fewscatteredmoderately long

setae.Fourthsegmentwithdorsodistalspine.Third

segmentwith prominentventrodistalspine.Second

segmentwith dorsolateraldistal angleproduced,

terminatinginbifidspine,Ior2smallerspineson

lateralmargin andtuftsoflongsetal';dorsomesial

distalanglewith Ior2spines.First segment

unarmedorwithsmallspineatlaterodistalmargin
partiallyobscured longsetae;ventrodistal
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margin with prominentspine.Antennal acicle

reachingtoapproximatelymidlength ofultimate

peduncularsegment,with prominent,usuallybifid

terminalspine;mesial margin with Ior2spinesin

proximalhalf,lateralmargin with Ior2spines,all

partially obscured by longsetae. Antennal

f1agellumshorterthancarapace;eacharticlewith 1-

4longand]or2short,randomly-setsetae.

Third maxilliped with orwithout 1smallspine

on ventrodistal margin ofischium;dorsodistal

marginofmerusunarmed,ventralmarginwith3or

4spines;carpuswithdorsodistalmargin unarmed.

Chelipeds (Figure17a,b)subequal;leftusually

slightlylarger;armaturegenerallysimilar;dactyl

andfixedfingerwithslenderhiatus.Dactyl 2.0-2.8

lengthofpalm;dorsomesialmargin with rowof

low,tuberculatespinesatleastpartiallyconcealed

by tuftsofmoderately longsetae,dorsalsurface

with 2similarrowsoftuberculatespinesandtufts

ofsetae;mesial face(Figure17c)with 1rowof

slightlysmallertuberculatespinesmedianly, often

additionalpartialrowdorsally,andusuallyrowof

more widely-spaced, lowprotuberancesventrally,

allaccompaniedbytuftsoflongsetae;cuttingedge

with rowofsmallcalcareousteethinproximal0.7-

0.8,corneousteethdistally;terminatinginsmall

corneousclawandslightlytodistinctlyoverlapped

by fixedfinger.Palm 0.7-0.8lengthofcarpus;

dorsomesialmargin withrowof3prominentspines

and tuftsof setae,dorsolateral margin not

delimited;weakly convexdorsalsurfacewith 4-6

irregularrowsofsomewhatsmallertuberculate

spines,atleastpartiallyconcealedbytuftsoflong

setae,2or3rowsextendingnearlyentirelengthof

fixedfinger,1veryprominenttuberculatespineat

junctionofdactylandfixedfinger;lateralsurface

with rowsofshallowpitsandtuftsoflongsetae;

mesial andventralsurfacesunarmedbutwith tufts

ofmoderate tolongsetae;cuttingedgeoffixed

fingerwith rowof small calcareous teeth;

terminatinginsmallcorneousclaw.Carpusslightly

morethanhalflengthofmerus;dorsomesialmargin

withrowof5prominentspines,1veryconspicuous

tuberculatespineatdorsodistalmargin mesially,

dorsal surfacewith scattered,low,sometimes

spinuloseprotuberancesandscatteredsetae,

densestmarginally, dorsolateral rowofspines;

lateraland mesial faceseach with rowof

protuberances;ventrodistal margin with ]or2

flattened,spinuloseprotuberances.Merus with

moderate tolongsetaeon dorsodistal margin;

dorsalmargin with rowoftransverse,sometimes

spinuloseridgesaccolllpaniedbytuftsoflongsetae;

ventromesialandventrolateralmargins eachwith

rowofsmallspinesorspinulesandlongsetae.

Ischiumwith rowofspinuleson ventromesial

margin.
Secondandthirdpereopods(Figure17d-g)with

dactyls 1.2-1.4lengthofpropodi;dorsal margins
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Figure 16 Paguristes dampierensis sp. nov., a, c, d, f, male paratype (3.8 mm), b, e, ovig. female paratype (4.2 mm)
(WAM C 25933). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs omitted); b, dactyl and propodus of right
fourth pereopod (lateral view); c, male right first pleopod; d, male right second pleopod; e, female brood
pouch; f, telson (setae omitted). Scales equal 2 mm (b, e) and] mm (a, c, d, f).

each with row of tufts of moderately long, pinnate
setae; lateral faces each with longitudinal row of
sparse tufts of short setae dorsaIIy; mesial faces each
with longitudinal sulcus, flanked dorsaIIy by row of
very small, minutely corneous-tipped, tuberculate
spines on second pereopods or tufts of short and
long, pinnate setae on third, ventromesial margins,
particularly of second pereopods, each cut by row of
short transverse ridges accompanied by long and
short pinnate setae; ventral margins each with row of
20-25 minute corneous spines. Propodi 1.2-1.3
length of carpi; dorsal margins each with row of

spines accompanied by tufts of moderately long,
pinnate setae (second), or only tufts of moderately
long, pinnate setae sometimes arising from low
protuberances (third); mesial faces of second
pereopods each with prominent longitudinal sulcus,
tlanked ventraIIy by row of transverse denticulate or
spinulose ridges and moderately long, pinnate setae,
mesial faces of third convex, each with row of
moderately long, pinnate setae dorsalIy, faint
transverse, unarmed ridges and moderately long,
pinnate setae, extending onto ventral margin; lateral
surfaces each with median longitudinal row of long
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Figure17 Paguristesdampierensissp.nov.,male paratype mm) (WAMC25933).a,clll'laandcarpusofleft
cheliped(dorsalview,setaldensitvnotprecise);b,chelaandcarpusofrightcheliped(dorsalview,setae
omitted);c,dactylofrightchela(mesialview,setaeomitted);d,rightsecondpereopod(lateralview);e,
dactylandpropodusofrightsecondpereopod(mesialview);f,leftthirdpereopod(lateralview);g,dactyl
andpropodusofleftthirdpereopod(mesialview).Scalesequal2mm andImm(a··c).

andshort,simpleandpinnatesetae.Carpislightly
shorterthanmeri;dorsalmarginseachwithirregular
rowofmoderately smallspines(second)orsmall
dorsodistalspine(third);lateralfaceseachwith2or
3longitudinalrowsoftuftsofshorttomoderately
long,pinnatesetae,leftalsowith smallspineon
distalmarginatmidlength;ventralsurfaceswithfew
tuftsofmoderatelylongsetae.Merieachwithdorsal
rowofspinuloseprotuberancesorsmallspinesand
tuftsofmoderately long,pinnatesetae(second),or
smalldorsodistalspineandsimilartuftsofsetae
(third);ventralmargins eachwith doublerowof

smallspinesandtuftsofmoderately longsetae,
ventrolateraldistalanglewithsmallspine(second),
orunarmed(third)andwith tuftsofmoderately
long,pinnatesetae.Ischiaeachwith small
dorsodistalspine;ventralmarginsofsecondwith2
or3widely-spacedspinules,thirdunarmed,butall
withtuftsofmoderatelylong,pinnatesetae.Fourth
pereopods(Figure16b)eachwith prominent
preungualprocessatbaseofclaw.

Male firstpleopods(Figure16c)withrowofsetae
onlateralmarginofbasallobe;inferiorlamellawith
rowofsetaeonlateralmargin,distalmarginwith3
rowsofcurvedspinesextendingconsiderabledistance
alongfreeinnermargin; internallobemoderately
small,withrowoflongsetaeonmesialmarginand
numerousmoderately longsetaeoninferiorface;
externallobeextendinglittlebeyonddistalmarginof
inferiorlamella.Secondpleopods(Figure16d)vvith
elongatenakedbasalsegments;endopodseachwith
rowoffinesetaeoninnermarginandtuftoflonger
setaeterminally;appendixmasculina with long
marginalsetaeandshortersetaeoninnerandouter
surfaces.Leftpleopods3-5uniramous,with long
marginalsetae.Femalegonoporespaired;pairedfirst
pleopodswelldeveloped.Broodpouch(Figure16(')
varyingfromelongateandmoderately broadto
broadlysubcircularwithweaklyscallopedmargins
andfringeofsetae,completelyenclosingeggscarried
onpleopods2-4.Non-eyedeggsmeasuringbetween
0.9and1.1mmindiameter.
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Telson (Figure 16f) with deep lateral incisions
separating anterior and posterior lobes;
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by very
shallow, slit-like median cleft; left lobe usually
appreciably elongate, subtriangular with rounded
apex, terminal margin with row of spines,
increasing in size toward outer angle, continued
onto lateral margin, and not concealed by
accompanying long setae; right lobe with terminal
margin slightly oblique, with row of spines, also
increasing in size toward outer angle, extending
onto lateral margin, and accompanied by long setae.

Colour (in preservative)
Most color lost; however, ocular peduncles

uniformly orange except for large white patch
dorsally at base of each cornea.

Habitat
Substrates of rock, rubble, coarse and muddy

sand.

Distribution
Dampier Archipelago, Western Australia; 36-55

m.

Etymology
The specific name derived from the type locality,

the Dampier Archipelago of Western Australia.

Affinities
Paguristes dampierensis, sp. novo is most closely

allied to Paguristes brevirostris Baker, 1905, from
southwestern Australia, sharing with the latter
species a markedly reduced rostrum, multispinose
ocular acicles and prominent sculpturing of the
ventromesial margins of the propodi of the second
pereopods. The two species are immediately
separable by the armament of the mesial faces of
the dactyls of the chelipeds. These surfaces in P.
dampierensis (Figure 17c) are armed with one row
of prominent spines or spinulose tubercles, with a
second shorter row dorsally. These surfaces in P.
brevirostris have a scattering of small tubercles
(Figure 18c). Additionally, setation on the chelipeds
and ambulatory legs is much more abundant in P.
dampierensis, the chelas and carpi each usually
have one tuberculate spine that is much more
prominent than the remainder on the dorsal
surfaces, the inferior lamella of the male first
gonopod has only three rows of spines on the distal
margin, and the terminal margins of the telson are
armed with a row of large spines on each lobe.
In having one enlarged tuberculate spine on the

dorsal surface of the carpus of each cheliped near
the distal margin, P. dampierensis sp. novo is
superficially similar to P. pugiI. However, the
mesial faces of the dactyls of P. pugil, like those of
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P. brevirostris, have numerous scattered small
spines that do not form one or two distinct rows.
Additionally, the tubercles on the dorsal surfaces of
the chelas of P. pugil are flattened and squamiform,
the rostrum is well developed, and the inferior
lamella of the male first pleopod has a single row of
hooked spines on the distal margin.

Remarks
The larvae of the ovigerous female collected in a

grab sample northwest of Cape Legendre were
sufficiently close to eclosion that two individuals
did prematurely hatch when the specimen was
preserved. Unlike the premature eclosion described
by Konishi and Imafuku (2000) for the pylochelid,
Pomatoeheles jeffreysii Miers, 1879, the two larvae
of P. dampierensis sp. novo were not encapsulated
in prezoeal cuticles. Although not as advanced in
development as that described for larvae of P.
abbreviatus Dechance, 1963a, by Dechance (1963b)
or for P. frontalis, as described by Morgan (1987b),
both of which hatch as megalopae, the hatchlings of
P. dampierensis exhibited a mixture of zoeal and
megalopal features. Development of the ocular
peduncles was, for example, as advanced as seen in
megalopa of P. serieeus A. Milne-Edwards, 1880 (cf.
Rice and Provenzano, 1978: figs 1b, f) that followed
two zoeal stages, or P. ortmanni Miyake, 1978 (cf.
Quintana and Iwata, 1987, fig. 20) that followed
three zoeal stages. The antennular peduncles of P.
dampierensis consisted of three segments, with
moderately well developed but apparently
unsegmented buds of the upper and lower rami;
only three or four short terminal setae were present
on the upper ramus. The antennae showed signs of
weak segmentation, with the exopods moderately
elongate as was described for the megalopa of P.
emerita (Linnaeus, 1767) by Pike and Williamson
[1960, as P. oeulatus (Fabricius, 1775)). The
mouthparts, although all lacking setae, were also of
megalopal form. The thoracic appendages were
completely segmented, with the most advance
development seen in the propodi and dactyls of the
fifth and fourth pereopods. Gill development was
comparable to that seen in many megalopae. In
contrast, the six-segmented pleon carried only
naked, undifferentiated, uniramous buds on
somites 2-5. The biramous uropods of somite 6, also
lacking setae, were similar in relative size to those
of zoeal stage 3 of P. emerita (cf. Pike and
Williamson, 1960: fig. 4C), but the endopods and
exopods were not distinctly articulated with the
protopods. The telson was zoeal in general shape,
with a distinct median cleft. However, no
anomuran hair could be distinguished, or was the
outermost process spine-like. Instead, each
posterior lobe was provided with 12 or 13
articulated, stiff, hair-like processes, more
numerous, but similar to those illustrated by
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Dechanc6 (1963b: fig. 12) for the mega lopa of P.
abbreviatus and Morgan (I 987b, fig. Ig) for the
megalopa of P. frontalis. Clearly, larval
development is very abbreviated in P.
dampierensis, but it is not yet possible to say
whether metamorphosis occurs prior to or verv
shortlv after eclosion.

Paguristes brevirostris Baker, 1905
Figure 18

Paguristes brevirostris Baker, 1905: 256, pI. 33, fig.
\, 1a. - Hale, 1927a: 91, fig. 86. Anderson, 1938:
351. - Gordan, 1956: 321 (literature). Morgan,
I987c: 733 (key). - Davie, 2002: 54.

Paguristes brevirostrus. Mower and Shepherd,
1988: 84 (misspelling of brevirostris).

Material examined

Syntypes
Southeast Australia. SAMA C 291 (3 males, 5.8-

8.3 mm; I female, 4.8 mm, eggs recently hatched as
megalopas; 6 preserved with syntypes), SE
Australia.

Other material examined
Victoria. NMV J11363 (I male, 2.6 mm; 3 females,

2.5-2.6 mm; I ovig. female, 2.3 mm), Western Port
(38°29'S, 145°02'E). South Australia. NMV J 11 195
(1 female, 6.8 mm), Investigator Str.; NMV J11324
(1 male, 6.1 mm; I ovig. female, 6.4 mm), off Port
Lincoln; NMV J27590 (1 male, 6.0 mm) and NMV J
20515 (I male, 3.4 mm), Tumby Bay (34°22'S,
136°08'E); SAMA PC 0321 (l male, 3.6 mm), Yorke
Pen., Edithburgh, 3-4 m, coIl. K. Gowlett-Holmes,
09.05.1999; SAMA PC 0324 (I male, 6.6 mm),Yorke
Pen., Edithburgh, 3-4 m, coIl. K. Gowlett-Holmes,
I U2.2004.

Abbreviated description
Gills biserial. Shield (Figure 18a) appreciably

longer than broad; dorsal surface with few small
spines marginally and/or laterally, and few tufts of
moderately short setae. Lateral projections broadly
triangular, subacute or rounded, with or without
terminal spinule. Rostrum very broadly triangular,
reaching approximately to level of lateral
projections, unarmed or in one syntype minutely
denticulate; anterior margin with few setae.
Branchiostegites with unarmed but sparsely setose
dorsal margins; anterior margins with moderately
dense setae. Ocular peduncles 0.6-0.8 length of
shield; dorsal surface with few sparse tufts of setae;
corneal diameter 0.2-0.3 of peduncular length.
Ocular acicles subrectangular to subtriangular;
terminal margins horizontal or oblique each with 2-
6 moderately large spines. Antennular peduncles
when fully extended reaching beyond basal margins
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but not bevond distal margins of corneas. Ultimate
and penultimate segments with few moderately
short setae. Basal segment with 1 small spine on
dorsolateral margin of statocyst lobe, I or 2 slightly
larger spines on laterodistal margin and J
prominent spine at ventromesial distal angle.
Antennal peduncles reaching slightly beyond mid-
length of ocular peduncles; fourth segment with
dorsodistal spine; third segment with prominent
ventrodistal spine; second segment with
dorsolateral distal angle produced, terminating in
bifid spine, 1 or 2 spines on lateral margin distallv
and occasionally 1 much smaller spine proximally;
dorsomesial distal angle with prominent spine and
occasionally small spine on mesial face; first
segment with blunt or acute small spinc' at
laterodistal margin; ventrolateral margin unarmed.
Antennal acicle reaching beyond midlength of
ultimate peduncular segment but not reaching to
distal margin, with prominent bifid terminal spine;
mesial margin with I or 2 spines in proximal half,
lateral margin with 1 or 2 spines in distal half.
Antennal flagellum shorter than carapace; each
article with 3-5 moderately long and often I or 2
shorter, randomly-set setae.
Chelipeds subequal; left (Figure 18b) slightly

larger; armature generally similar; dactyls and fixed
fingers often with small hiatus. Dorsomesial
margins of dactyls each with row of low tubercles
or tuberculate spines dorsal surfaces occasionally
with 1 similar, adjacent row of tuberculate spines in
proximal half and/or few tubercles proximally, each
accompanied by sparse tuft of setae; mesial faces
(Figure 18c) each with irregular rows of small
flattened tubercles. Palms each with row of 3 or 4
prominent, usually subacute spines and sparse tufts
of setae on dorsomesial margin, dorsolateral margin
not delilTlited; generally flat dorsal surface with
numerous, usually smaller tuberculate spines, each
accompanied by sparse tuft of setae, 2 or 3 irregular
rows extending nearly entire length of fixed finger;
lateral face with numerous tuberculate spines or
simple tubercles each accompanied by sparse tuft of
setae; mesial and ventral surfaces with few scattered
low tubercles or protuberances and spare setae.
Carpi each with row of 5 moderate to large, acute
or subacute spines on dorsomesial margin, dorsal
surface with scattered, tubercles or tuberculate
spines, each usually accompanied by tuft of sparse
setae, densest on dorsomesial margin; mesial face
with row of protuberances and sparse setae; lateral
face with few low protuberances becoming spinose
at distal angle. Meri each with I or 2 corneous-
tipped small spines on dorsodistal margin, spines
continued onto distal margins mesially and
laterally; dorsal margin with 2 subdistal ridges,
each with small, corneous-tipped spine, proximal
0.6 of dorsal margin with short, transverse ridges
accompanied by sparse setae; ventromesial margin
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Figure 18 Paguristes brevirostris Baker, ]905, male syntype (7.5 mm) (SAMA C 29]). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs omitted); b, chela and carpus of left cheliped (dorsal view); c, right chela (mesial view); d, right
second pereopod (mesial view, most setae omitted); e, telson (setae omitted). Scales equal 2 mm (a-d) and
lmm (e).

with irregular row of small, usually blunt
tuberculate spines or spinules; ventrolateral margin
with row of larger, usually subacute spines and
sparse setae.
Second (Figure 18d) and third pereopods with

dactyls 1.2-1.5 length of propodi; dorsal margins
each with row of small, corneous-tipped acute
spines, appreciably smalIer on third, and 1 or 2

irregular rows of long simple setae; lateral faces
each with weak longitudinal sulcus, at least
proximally, and row of moderate to widely-spaced
tufts of sparse simple setae; mesial faces each with
longitudinal sulcus, irregular single to double row
of minute, corneous spinules; moderately broad
ventral surfaces each with 2 or 3 longitudinal rows
of long simple setae. Propodi each with single to
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Habitat
Sand substrate.

Distribution
Southeastern Australia; 3-55 IT..

Paguristes longisetosus Morgan, 1987d
Figure 19

margins each with row ot small to minute spines,
continued onto lateral margin, and not concealed
bv accompanving long Set,lC.

fig. I. -Pagu ristes Jongjsetosus Morgan, 1987d:
Morgan, 1989: 393. - [)avie, 2002: 55.

Affinities
As previously indicated, P. brevirostris is most

closely allied to P. dampierensjs, but is also
similar to P. Jongjsetosus. In addition to the
differentiating characters discussed above, the
spination of the telson appears diagnostic. The
terminal margins of the telson in P. bn,\"j[ost6s
and F. Jongisetosus arc provided with only
spinules or very small spinE'S, whereas these
margins are armed with fewer but much more
prominent spines in P. dampierensis.

Holotype
Western Australia. WAM C 16858 (male, 7.3

mm), Two Mile Beach, E of 11opetoun (33()56' 14"S,
120 0 10'04''E), colI. C. Morgan, 28.11.1985 (not
seen).

Remarks
Although larval development in P. brt'Virostris

has not been investigated, the fact that the
ovigerous female syntype was found with eggs
hatched at the megalopal stage indicates that
development in this species is abbrl'viated as it is in
P. frontalis (Morgan, 1987b).

Colour (in life)
Ocular and antennular peduncles reddish brown;

c11l'lipeds appearing white because of particulate
matter caught in setae, but with patches of brown
proximally on carpi; dactyls of ambulatory legs light
brown in proximal halves (from photo bv K.
Cowlett-11olmes). In preservative, ocular and
antennular peduncles and ultimate segments of
antennal peduncles orange. Chelipeds whitl' with
faint orange tint to cutting edges of dactvls and fixed
fingers and streak of orange at articulation of dactvl
and palm; patches of orange proximally on carpi,
meri with orange tint. Ambulatory legs with dactyls
light orange in proximal halves; propodi, carpi and
nwri mottled orange and white, particularly on
lateral faces and dorsal surfaces proximally.

double row of corneous-tipped spines on dorsal
margin accompanied by tufts of moderatelv long,
simple or occasionally distally pinnate or plumose
setae (second), or on Iv tu fts of moderately long,
simple or occasionallv distally pinnate or plumose
setae arising from low protulwrances (third);
ventral and mesial faces ventrallv each cut bv series
of transverse, distallv spinulose ridges, weaker and
frequently unarmed on third, dorsal half with I or
occasionally 2 rows of low, often spinulose
tubercles or protuberances and moderately long,
simple setae (second) or only tufts of setae (third),
distal margins each with few small, spinulose
tubercles or tubercu late spines; lateral surfaces each
with median longitudinal row of long and short,
simple and pinnate setae. Carpi each with irregular
single or double row of often corneous-tipped
spines on dorsal margins accompanied bv tufts of
moderately long, simple, distally pinnate or
plumose setae (second) or dorsodistal spine and
few low protuberances and tufts of similar setae
(third); lateral faces each with prominent
longitudinal sulcus lined with tufts of moderately
long, simple and occasionally distally pinnate or
plumose setae, usually 1 additional row of tufts of
sparse similar setae ventrally; mesial faces each
with 2 or 3 spinules or small spines on distal margin
dorsally, ventral surfaces each with moderately
dense simple or plumose setae on distal margin.
Meri each with dorsal row of low, occasionally
spinulose protuberances and tufts of moderately
long, simple and occasionally distally pinnate or
plumose setae (second), or simply low
protuberances and tufts of similar setae; ventral
margins each with double row of small spines or
tiny spinules and tufts of moderately long setae
(second) or only tufts of setae (third), ventrolateral
distal angle usually with 1 or 2 small, often blunt
spines.
Male first pleopod with tuft of setae on lateral

margin of basal lobe; inferior lamella with row of
setae on lateral margin, distal margin with 4 rows
of tiny spines extending considerable distance along
free inner margin; internal lobe moderately small,
with irregular row of long setae on mesial margin;
external lobe extending little if at all beyond distal
margin of inferior lamella. Second pleopod with
elongate naked basal segment; endopod with row
of setae on inner margin and tuft of longer setae
terminally; appendix masculina with long marginal
setae and shorter setae on inner and outer surfaces.
Left pleopods 3-5 uniramous, with long marginal
setae. Fernale brood pouch elongate, moderately
broad.
Telson (Figure 18e) with deep lateral incisions

separating anterior and posterior lobes; slightly
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by very
shallow, slit-like median cleft; lobes both
subtriangular with rounded apices, terminal
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Material examined
Tasmania. NMV J52822 (1 male, 2.5 mm), 65 km

ENE Cape Rochon (40°10.54'5, 116°44.18'E), 55 m.
South Australia. NMV J 27601 (1 ovig. female, 3.8
mm), Pt 5inclair; 5AMA C 17096 (2 males, 7.6,9.5
mm), Yorke Pen., Port Victoria, 3-5 m, coil. W.
Zeidler and K. Gowlet-Holmes, 17.03.1994; WAM C
16518 (2 females, 2.7, 3.0 mm), Ceduna, coil. E. Ride,
01.01.1971. Western Australia. WAM C 18072 (2
males, 3.9, 5.5 mm; 1 female, 4.6 mm), Quaranup
jetty, Albany (35°58'5, 117°58'E), coil. G. Morgan,
14.01.1988; WAM C 18046 (1 male, 4.4 mm; 1
female, 3.0 mm), Princess Royal Harbour, Albany
(34°58'5, 117°58'E), coIl. G. Morgan, 26.01.1988;
NMV J 20519 (1 male, 5.0 mm), Frenchman's Bay
(35°05'5, 117°57'E), 1 m, 17.12.1981.

Abbreviated description
Gills biserial. Shield (Figure 19a) longer than

broad; dorsal surface with scattered small spines or
spinules laterally and moderately dense setae.
Rostrum triangular, reaching proximal 0.3-0.5 of
ocular acicles; terminating acutely or with 1 or 2
minute spinules. Lateral projections triangular, each
usually with small marginal spine. Branchiostegites
each with short row of very small spines on dorsal
margin anteriorly and 1 to few on distal margin.
Ocular peduncles moderately stout, 0.6-0.7 shield
length, dorsomesial surfaces each with row of tufts
of sparse setae at least proximally; corneal diameter
0.2-0.3 of peduncular length. Ocular acicles each bi-
or multifid. Antennular peduncles reaching from
bases of corneas to corneal margins. Ultimate and
penultimate segments unarmed; basal segment with
ventromesial distal angle produced, terminating in
small spine; lateral face with 2-4 small spines
dorsally. Antennal peduncles reaching from distal
0.5 of ocular peduncles to bases of corneas; fourth
segment with spine at dorsodistal margin; third
segment with ventromesial distal angle
prominently produced, terminating in acute spine;
second segment with dorsolateral distal angle
produced, terminating in bifid spine, lateral
margins unarmed or with 1-3 small spines;
dorsomesial distal angle with 1-3 small spines; first
segment with ventral margin produced and 1-3 tiny
spinules dorsolaterally. Antennal acicles reaching
distal 0.5-0.6 of ocular peduncles, terminating in
bifid spine, mesial margins each with 1 or 2
moderately large spines proximally; lateral margins
unarmed or with 1 or 2 spines distally. Antennal
flagella very short, approximately equal to length of
shield; articles each with several moderately short
setae.
Chelipeds subequal, left (Figure 19b) usually

slightly larger; similar in armature. Dorsomesial
margin of dactyl with row of moderately small to
moderately large, often corneous-tipped, spines
decreasing in size distally, and with scattered long
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setae; dorsal surface with few to numerous smaller
spinulose tubercles; mesial surface (Figure 19c) with
3-5 irregular rows of moderately large, sometimes
corneous-tipped tubercles, largest along ventral
margin, and tufts of long setae; cutting edge with
row of calcareous teeth in proximal 0.5-0.6,
replaced by corneous teeth distally. Palm with 3 or
4 prominent, often corneous-tipped spines and long
setae on dorsomesial margin; dorsal surface with
several irregular rows of small to moderately large
spines, extending nearly to tip of fixed finger;
mesial surface with few low protuberances near
dorsomesial margin, dorsolateral margin not
delimited; cutting edge of fixed finger with row of
moderately large calcareous teeth. Carpus with 4 or
5 large spines on dorsomesial margin, dorsal
surface with scattered smaller spines or tubercles, 1
large and few smaller spines on distal margin,
dorsolateral margin not distinctly delimited. Merus
with few spines on distal margin dorsally and
dorsal margin distally; ventrolateral and
ventromesial margins each with row of small spines
or spinulose tubercles.
Second (Figure 19d) and third pereopods with

dactyls longer than propodi. Dactyls each with row
of small, corneous-tipped spines becoming simple
corneous spines distally, most prominent on second
pereopods, and accompanied by tufts of long setae;
lateral surfaces each with longitudinal sulcus
proximally and row of tufts of setae; mesial faces
each with longitudinal sulcus proximally and
scattered low protuberances and tufts of long setae,
most numerous ventrally and on second pereopods;
ventral margins each with row of 20-25 corneous
spines partially obscured by tufts of long setae.
Propodi each with row of corneous-tipped spines
(second pereopods) or low protuberances (third
pereopods) on dorsal surface accompanied by tufts
of long setae; mesial faces each with scattered
spinules or spinulose protuberances and tufts of
long setae; ventral surfaces each cut by row of weak
spinulose scutes lined with long setae, faintest on
third pereopods. Carpi each with row of
moderately large spines and tufts of long setae on
dorsal surface of second pereopods, dorsodistal
spine and low, sometimes spinulose protuberances
or very small spines on third. Meri each with row
of small spines or spinulose protuberances and tufts
of setae on dorsal and ventral margins. Fourth
pereopods each with preungual process at base of
claw.
Male first pleopod with tuft of long setae on

mesiodistal angle of basal segment. Inferior lamella
with row of setae on outer (lateral) margin, few
setae proximally; distal margin broadly rounded,
armed with 2 rows of prominent, outwardly
curved, corneous spines. External lobe terminating
subacutely, reaching to distal margin of inferior
lamella. Internal lobe subovate, mesial margin with
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Figure 19 l'agllristes !ongisetoslls Morgan, 1987d, male mm) (WAM C18072). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of left cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); c, left chela
(mesial view, setae omitted); cl, dactyl and propodus of left second pereopod (mesial view); e, telson (setae
omitted). Scale equals 2 mm (a-d) and 1 mm (e).

row of long setae. Female with paired gonopores;
brood pouch subquadrate.
Telson (Figure 1ge) with posterior lobes

asynnnetrical, separated by shallow median cleft,
each lobe subtriangular with subacute to rounded
apex, terminal margins each with row of
moderately small spines, extending onto lateral
margins.

Colour
"Shield pale brown with setal pores cream or

white and darker red-brown patches, especially
along midline and midlaterally. Ocular peduncles
and acicles pale brown, darker proximally; corneas
black. Antennular and antennal peduncles and
flagella red-brown. Chelipeds pale brown with
white spine's and tubercles; some red patches on

carpi and meri. Pereopods red or red-brown, with
white patches at setal bases forming irregular
dorsal, lateral and ventral rows. Setae pale yellow
or yellow-brown" (Morgan, 1987d).

Habitat
Usuallv shallow sublittoral in rocks and sand,

occasionally considerably deeper; 1--55 m.

Distribution
Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia.

Affinities
As previously indicated, P. !olJgisefosus appears

allied to P. puniceus. In addition to the
differences in the ocular acicles of the two species,
a suite of characters can be used to separate the
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two taxa. In P. puniceus McLaughlin (2004b) found
the antennular peduncles always overreached the
distal margins of the corneas. In the specimens of
P. longisetosus available, the antennular peduncles
were consistently shorter, rarely even reaching the
distal corneal margins. The dorsal margins of the
dactyls of the second pereopods of P. puniceus
were armed proximally with a few to several small
spines, the number increasing in larger specimens.
These margins in P. longisetosus are armed over
their entire lengths. The inferior lamella of the
male first pleopod has a double row of hooked
spines in P. !ongisetosus, but a single row in P.
puniceus. However, variations in the armature of
the male first gonopods have not been
investigated.

Remarks
In his original description of P. longise tosus,

Morgan (l987d) differentiated it only from the three
other species of Paguristes reported from southern
Australia. As noted by Morgan, the spinose
armature of the chelipeds of P. longisetosus
immediately sets this species apart from P.
squamosus and P. pugil, species in which the
chelipeds are armed with squamiform tubercles.
The density of the setation that conceals the
armature in P. sulcatus distinguishes that species
from P. !ongisetosus. At the time of its original
description, the distribution of P. longisetosus was
thought to be restricted to southern Western
Australia; however, lots examined during the
current investigation have shown that the range of
this species includes western South Australia and
the Bass Strait as well.
Although the usually distinct differences in

rostral length should differentiate P. longisetosus
from P. brevirostris, this is not always the case, and
the two species have been confounded in the
collections of Museum Victoria. The two species
share somewhat similar armature of the mesial
faces of the dactyls of the ambulatory legs and the
general armature of the mesial faces of the dactyls
of the chelipeds. However, the dactyls of the second
and third pereopods of P. longisetosus are shorter
and the ventromesial margins of the dactyls of the
chelipeds in this species have only a row of
moderately large, individual tuberculate spines.
The ventromesial margins of the dactyls of the
chelipeds of P. brevirostris are armed with a row of
flattened plate-like tubercles. Additionally, the
mesial faces of the ambulatory propodi appear
more rugose in P. longisetosus. Both species have a
moderate to abundant amount of setae on the dorsal
surfaces of the chelas that do not obscure the
surface armature, but these setae are usually
appreciably longer in P. !ongisetosus as its specific
epithet implies. The occurrences of P. !ongisetosus
in South Australia and 'rasmania have considerably
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expanded the eastward distribution and depth
ranges of this species.

Paguristes sulcatus Baker, 1905
Figure 20

Paguristes sulcatus Baker, 1905: 258, pI. 34, fig. 1,
la. - Hale, 1927a: 90, fig. 85. Hale, 1927b: 310.
Gordan, 1956: 324 (literature). Morgan, 1987d:
733 (key). - Mower and Shepherd, 1988: 84. -
Morgan, 1989: 395, fig. 1a. - Morgan and Forest,
1991b: 108, fig. 1b, d, f. - Jones and Morgan,
1993: 169 (list). - Davie, 2002: 56.

? Paguristes barbatus. - Lucas, 1886: 62. Not
Paguristes barbatus (Heller, 1862).

Material examined

Syntypes
South Australia. 3 apparent females (6.2, 8.0, 8.2

mm) (SAMA C 927), Port Willunga, South
Australia, littoral.

Other material examined
Victoria. NMV J 11382 (l male, 6.2 mm), Western

Port; NMV J 11350, (1 male, 8.1 mm), Western Port,
Honeysuckle Point (38°26'S, 145°04'E); NMV J 17862
(1 male, 3.7 mm), West Head (38°29'S 145°02'E);
NMV J 17425 (2 males, 4.0, 4.4 mm), Wilson's
Promontory, Refuge Cove (39°02.18'S, 146°27.54'E);
NMV J 11377 (1 male, .7 mm), Wilson's
Promontory, 2.5 km N of South East Point
(39°06.36'S, 146° 25.36'E). Western Australia. WAM
C 17419 (2 males, 5.7, 13.7 mm), reef off Little
Armstrong Bay, Rottnest 1. (35°59'25"S, 115°30'20"E),
0-3 m, 14.02.1985; WAM C 7646 (1 male, 13.2 mm; 1
female, 11.4 mm), Yanchep Reef, 30 mls N of Perth,
15.03.1959; WAM C 18107 (5 males, 9.2-16.7 mm, 2
females, 7.4, 8.5 mm; 1 ovig. female, 8.8 mm), Ledge
Point, near Gull Rock (35°01'17"S, 117°59'56"E);
WAM C 18108 (5 males, 9.4-13.7 mm; 2 ovig.
females, 9.6, 12.4 mm) inside Mistaken 1., near
Hanover Bay, Albany (35°0'45"S, 117°56'35"E), 2.0-
3.0 m, 03.12.1985.

Abbreviated description
Gills biserial; dorsal margins of branchiostegites

each with few tiny spinules distally and 1 or 2 on
anterior margin. Shield (Figure 20a) considerably
longer than broad; surface rugose and with few
spinulose tubercles or small spines laterally,
partially obscured by long setae. Rostrum acutely
triangular, extending well beyond level of lateral
projections and frequently reaching to or slightly
beyond midlength of ocular acicles, terminally
acute or subacute. Lateral projections obtusely
triangular, each usually with 1 or 2 well developed,
marginal or submarginal spines. Ocular peduncles
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Figure 20 Paguristes sulcatus Baker, 1905, a, c, d, male (9.4 mm); b, e, {, male (13.6 mm) (WAM C 18H18). a, shield and
cephalic appendages (aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, dactyl of left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); c,
dactyl of right second pereopod (mesial view, setae omitted); d, dactyl and propodus of right fourth
pereopod (lateral view, setae omitted); e, male left first pleopod; {, male left second pleopod. Scales equal 5
mill (a), 2 mill (b-d) and I Illm (e, f).

long and slender, 0.5-0.6 length of shield, each with
dense tuft of long setae on dorsal surface
proximally; corneal diameter OJ-O.2 of peduncular
length. Ocular acicles usually terminally bi- or
multifid, occasionally simple but often with small
accessory spinule, frequently calcified only in distal
halves. Antennular peduncles not reaching to
slightly overreaching distal margins of corneas;
basal segment with acute spine on dorsolateral
rnargin of statocvst lobe. Antennal peduncles
reaching distal 0.6-0.9 of ocular peduncles; fourth
segment with dorsodistal spine; third segment with
ventrodistal margin drawn out into prominent
spine; second segment with dorsolateral distal
angle well developed, with bifid terminal spine,

usually with 1 or 2 additional spines on lateral
margin, dorsomesial d istal angle elevated and with
prominent spine, margins with long setae; antennal
acicle reaching to distal half of fifth peduncular
segment, terminally bifurcate, usually with I
additional spine on lateral margin, 1 or 2 prominent
spim>s on mesial margin, all partial Iv to complL'telv
obscured by long setae. Antennal flagellum shorter
than carapace, articles each with 2··5 moderate and
short setae.
Chelipeds subequal, right sometimes slightly

larger, similar in armature; dorsal surfaces of chelas
and carpi each with covering of dense tufts of long
plumose setae generally obscuring armature. Dactyl
with row of corneous-tipped spines on dorsomesial
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margin and few similar spines on dorsal surface in
proximal half; mesial face with somewhat irregular
or oblique rows of very small, rounded, corneous-
capped granules or tubercles increasing in size and
becoming corneous-tipped tuberculate spines, at
least in largest males (Figure 20b). Palm short,
approximately half length of carpus, with 3
prominent, corneous-tipped spines on dorsomesial
margin, partially obscured by long setae, dorsal
surface of palm and fixed finger with slightly
smaller but also corneous-tipped spines; lateral face
with covering of spinulose tubercles and tufts of
long setae, extending onto ventral surface laterally;
cutting edge of fixed finger with corneous teeth
distally and few small calcareous teeth proximally,
terminating in large corneous claw, no hiatus
between dactyls and fixed fingers. Carpus with
irregular row of small corneous-tipped spines on
dorsolateral margin almost completely concealed by
dense long setae, dorsal surface with scattered
smaller spines, dorsodistal margin unarmed,
dorsomesial margin with row of 4 or 5 prominent,
conical, corneous-tipped spines; ventrolateral distal
angle with 1 or 2 acute or subacute spines. Merus
with row of long, pinnate setae on distal margin; 1
prominent, corneous-tipped spine on dorsodistal
margin and second similar spine subdistally; row of
small spines on ventromesial margin; ventrolateral
margin with row of smaller spines, both
accompanied by long setae.
Second and third pereopods with dactyls slightly

shorter to approximately equal to propodi in length;
dorsal margins each with row of small corneous-
tipped spines or corneous spinules concealed by
tufts of very long pinnate setae; mesial faces (Figure
20c) each with longitudinal sulcus in proximal 0.3-
0.4 and 2-4 irregular rows of small corneous
spinules; ventral surfaces each with row of 9-12
corneous spines also concealed by tufts of long,
pinnate setae; lateral faces each with faint
longitudinal sulcus and few tufts of very short
setae. Propodi each with row of prominent spines
at least partially obscured by tufts of long pinnate
setae; ventral margins and mesial faces cut by
transverse, piliferous ridges, each marginally armed
with few corneous spinules and accompanied by
tufts of long, pinnate setae; lateral faces each with
shallow longitudinal sulcus lined with tufts of
moderately short setae. Carpi each with double
(second) or single (third) row of prominent,
corneous-tipped spines on dorsal surface concealed
by tufts of long pinnate setae; lateral faces each with
longitudinal sulcus in upper half lined with tufts of
pinnate setae. Meri each with tufts of long pinnate
on dorsal margins; ventral margins each with row
of small spines concealed by dense, long pinnate
setae. Ischia each with row of very small spinules
on ventral margins, partially concealed by long
pinnate setae. Fourth pereopods each with well
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developed preungual process at base of claw,
dactylar rasp consisting of very few scales;
propodal rasp (Figure 20d) exceptionally well
developed, with several rows of corneous scales.
First male pleopod (Figure 20e) each with tuft

of setae at proximomesial angle and row of
slightly shorter setae on mesial margin of basal
segment; inferior lamella with row of setae on
external margin, distal margin with 3-4 irregular
rows of small hooked spines; external lobe
distinctly overreaching distal margin of inferior
lamella, internal lobe short, moderately broad,
with long setae marginally and on inner face.
Second male pleopod (Figure 20f) with basal
segment elongate, naked; distal segment with
terminal tuft of setae on endopod, appendix
masculina with setae marginally and on inner
face. Female brood pouch large and fan-shaped
in ovigerous females, completely enclosing eggs
attached to pleopods 2-4.
Telson with slightly unequal posterior lobes;

roundly triangular terminal margins each with
several small spines, sometimes extending slightly
onto lateral margins.

Colour (in life)
"Shield cream and brown mottled. Ocular

peduncles pale brown, white near corneas; acicles
cream or pale brown; corneas black. Antennular
peduncles deep brown-gray with cream near
articulations; flagella deep gray-blue. Antennal
peduncles cream with brown; flagella distinctly
banded in brown and cream, usually alternating
wide and narrow brown annuli. Cheliped colors
largely obscured by dense setae; all segments
primarily pale to medium brown; prominent spines
cream or white basally with dark brown corneous
tips. Ambulatory legs pale brown and cream;
pereopods 4 and 5 very pale. Setae brown."
(Morgan, 1989).

Habitat
Littoral and sublittoral, usually associated with

rock or rock-sand habitats; to 25 m.

Distribution
New South Wales, Victoria, and southern Western

Australia.

Variation
McLaughlin (2004b) found a tendency for the

ratio of ocular peduncle length to shield length to
increase with increased animal size in P. puniceus,
and the same appears to be true for P. jalur, but not
for P. frontalis, the two species for which size
ranges could provide information. In P. suIcatus,
although the ocular peduncles appeared slenderer
in larger specimens, the actual ratio of peduncular
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length to shield length remained between 0.5 and
0.6. However, as in most other species, corneal
diameter decreased with increased peduncular
length.
Minor variations in the armament of the mesial

margins of the dactyls of the chelipeds have been
reported for several of the Australian species
reviewed. In P. sulcatus, although the basic pattern
of spination on the chelipeds remained relatively
constant, some increase in tubercle size was noted
that appeared to be a function of animal size, as
was the increase in numbers of corneous spinules
on the mesial faces of the dactyls of the ambulatory
legs. Additionally, the corneous caps on tuberculate
spines on the mesial faces of the dactyls of the
chelipeds frequently became more acute,
particularly distally in larger specimens.

Affinities
Morgan and Forest (1991 b) discussed the

morphological similarities of P. sulcatus and P.
tomentosus (H. Milne Edwards, 1848), a species
thought to belong to the fauna of the western coast
of South America (e.g., Kinahan, 1857; Rathbun,
1911; Porter, 1935). The characters by which Morgan
and Forest (1991b) differentiated P. sulcatus and P.
tomentosus were shown by McLaughIin (2004b), for
the most part, to be quite variable. As noted by
Morgan and Forest (1991b), H. Milne Edwards'
(1848) description of P. tomentosus was very brief
and could have applied to either species. Porter's
(1935) report of P. tomentosus gave only collection
data. While Rathbun (1911: pI. 50, fig. 1) provided a
photograph of the species she identified as P.
tomentosus, it was insufficient in diagnostic detail
to be of any aid in distinguishing between the two
taxa. In contrast, Kinanan (1857), in his description
of the species he identified as Clibanarius
tomentosus (?), presented adequate evidence to
recognize his taxon, not only as a species of
Paguristes, but also as a species distinct from P.
sulcatus. In addition to the specimen's colour that
was said to be "reddish, with white blotches and
dots scattered over calcareous portion of body,
especially inferior portions of legs." (Kinanan, ibid,
page 351), he described the propodal rasp of the
fourth pereopod as "inferior and narrow", a
characterization fitting for most species of
Paguristes. However, the propodal rasp of P.
sulcatus is unlike the majority of taxa of this genus
(e.g., figs 5b, 9t, llg, 18t, 20b; Komai, 2001, figs 3h,
7h, 11 h. 19h, 23h, 28h). As noted in the abbreviated
description and illustrated (Figure 20c), the rasp is
uncharacteristicallv well developed, consisting of
four to eight rows of corneous scales.
In having dense setae on the chelipeds and dorsal

and ventral margins of the ambulatory legs, P.
sulcatus is superficially similar to P. geminatus n.
sp., I'. squamosus, 1'. pugil, and P. alegrias. The
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prominent boss on the dorsodistal margin the
carpus of each chelipeds immediately distinguishes
P. pugil from the other taxa. Similarly, the
distinctive three rows of arcing corneous scales on
the mesial faces of the dactyls of each chelipeds
readily identify P. geminatus. The 2-4 irregular
rows of corneous spinules on the mesial faces of the
ambulatory dactyls present on both pereopods 2
and 3 in 1'. sulcatus and on the third in P. a/egrias
separate these two species from the other trio. The
narrow and terminally approximate ocular acicles
of P. alegrias differentiate this taxon from P.
sulcatus in which the ocular acicles are typically bi-
or multifid and not distally approximate.
This Australian species is also superficially quite

similar to three species from the western Atlantic,
P. tortugae Schmitt, 1933, P. angustitheca
McLaughlin and Provenzano, 1974, and P.
perplexus McLaughlin and Provenzano, 1974.
McLaughlin and Provenzano (1974) did not
describe the propodal rasps of their species;
nevertheless, there can be little doubt of the
distinctiveness of 1'. sulcatus. The pale brown ocular
peduncles with white near the corneas that Morgan
(1989) described for P. sulcatus is in marked
contrast to the distinctly white peduncles
circumscribed with one or two, often irregular or
interrupted bands of black near the bases of the
corneas in P. tortugae and P. angustitheca and the
uniformly reddish-orange peduncles, circumscribed
with a narrow white band in P. perplexus.
Additionally, the ocular peduncles of all three
Atlantic species are appreciably shorter and stouter
than those of 1'. sulcatus.

Remarks
The smallest specimen of the type series

examined has well developed gonopores, paired
first female pleopods and a small brood pouch. The
second (middle-sized) specimen has the abdomen
broken away (but not totally detached); the paired
first pleopods appear to have been damaged, the
brood pouch is smaller. The largest specimen has
small gonopores, no paired first pleopods and a
very small brood pouch. Baker (1905) described the
male first and second pleopods as being well
developed and the female paired pleopods as being
weak in this species. If the specimens herein
examined are the only syntypes, there are no
obvious males.
Morgan (1989, fig. la) illustrated a well

developed male first pleopod and described the
female brood pouch as being large, sub-elliptical,
and covering the anterior half of the abdomen.
Ilowever, he also noted that in one large male (sI
13.1 mm) in the collections of the Western
Australian Museum, development of the gonopods
was poor. The first pair were represented by
undifferentiated lobes; the second right was missing
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entirely, and the second left was only a minute
lobule. Morgan also remarked on the reduction in
the size of the gonopores of this specimen, but
observed no female gonopores. None of the male
specimens examined during the course of the
present study, except the above mentioned
syntypes, had any similar abnormalities. The female
first pleopods in the ovigerous females examined
herein were very well developed.
As previously indicated, Morgan (1989)

illustrated the first pleopod of P. slllcatlls. Although
the pleopod was shown in what Morgan referred to
as "lateral view", it was actually an internal view.
No description accompanied the illustration, thus it
was not possible to discern the number of rows of
corneous hooks on the distal margin of the inferior
lamella. In the specimen illustrated herein, the
number of rows was an incomplete and somewhat
irregular four. However, given the variable number
of rows described by McLaughlin and Provenzano
(1974) for P. tortllgae (1-6), it is probable that this is
a variable character in P. slllcatlls as well.

Paguristes alegrias Morgan, 1987a
Figure 21

Pagllristes aJegrias Morgan, 1987a: 168, fig. 1.
Morgan, 1990: 20. - Davie, 2002: 54.

HoIotype
Northern Territory. NTM Cl' 005156, (male, 7.4

mm) Coral Bay, Port Essington, 4-6 m, 11.08.1986
(not seen).

Material examined
Western Australia. WAM C 25809, (1 male, 6.3

mm; 1 ovig. female, 4.3 mm), stn DA1/98/27
(20°24.04'5, 116°55.04'E), 16 m, 26.10.1998; WAM C
25690, (1 male, 6.3 mm), stn DA1/98/32 (20°23.52'5,
116°54.11 'E), 14 m, 28.10.1998; WAM C 27988, (1
male, 6.2 mm), stn DA3/99/47 (20°28.97'5,
16°32.55'E), 4-0 m, 30.08.1999.

Abbreviated description
Gills biserial; branchiostegites unarmed, but each

with dorsal and anterior marginal row of long, fine
setae. 5hield (Figure 21a) longer than broad, dorsal
surface with numerous tufts of dense setae,
particularly laterally. Rostrum exceeding lateral
projections and reaching from slightly beyond basal
margin to midlength of ocular acicles; terminally
acute or subacute. Lateral projections obtusely
triangular, unarmed or with tiny terminal spinule.
Ocular peduncles 0.6-0.8 length of shield,
moderately slender, dorsal surfaces each with tuft
of setae proximally; corneal diameter
approximately 0.2 of peduncular length; ocular
acicles simple or rarely bifid, terminally
approximate or nearly so, separated basally by
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breadth of rostrum. Antennular peduncles reaching
to or nearly to basal corneal margins; basal segment
with small lateral spine or spinule. Antennal
peduncles 0.6-0.8 length of ocular peduncles; fourth
segment with small dorsodistal spine or spinule;
third segment prominently drawn out into acute
spine; second segment with dorsolateral distal
angle produced, usually terminally bifid, but at
least partially concealed by dense setae,
dorsomesial distal angle with small spine; antennaI
acicle reaching to midlength of ultimate peduncular
segment, terminating in usually bifid spine, lateral
and mesial margins each with 1 or 2 spines entirely
concealed by tufts of long setae. Antennal flagella
varying from shorter than carapace to overreaching
chelipeds and longer than carapace, each article
with 2 or 3 very short setae.
Chelipeds subequal to distinctly unequal, right

slightly to appreciably larger, similar in armature;
dactyls and fixed fingers with slender to moderately
broad hiahls proximally. Dorsomesial margins of
dactyls each with row of conical or tuberculate
spines, dorsal surface with 1 or 2 rows of tubercles
or tuberculate spines, not concealed by marginal
tufts of long plumose setae; mesial faces (Figure
21b, c) each with dorsal row of small to moderately
large tubercles or tuberculate, sometimes corneous-
tipped spines and ventral row of somewhat smaller
to larger tuberculate spines; ventral surfaces with
row of rather widely-space small tubercles or
corneous-tipped spines; cutting edges each with
row of calcareous teeth in proximal 0.6-0.7, 1
appreciably larger spine proximally, corneous
spines distally, terminating in corneous claw. Palms
each with 3 or 4 large spines on dorsomesial
margin, dorsal surface with several irregular rows
of conical or tuberculate spines, 3 or 4 rows
extending to tip of fixed finger and partially
concealed by tufts of plumose setae, densest
marginally; mesial face with few scattered low,
broad tubercles; lateral and ventral surfaces each
with irregular rows of smaller but more numerous
tubercles and scattered setae. Carpi each with 4-6
large spines on dorsomesial margin, dorsolateral
margin with row of smaller spines, dorsal surface
with few irregular rows of small tubercles or
tuberculate spines, all at least partially concealed by
dense tufts of long, plumose setae; mesial and
lateral faces with scattered tubercles or tuberculate
spines, few larger tuberculate spines on distolateral
margin ventrally. Meri each with few small to
moderately large spines on distal margin extending
laterally and mesially, 1 transverse subdistal row of
few spines on dorsal margin and numerous tufts of
setae; ventromesial and ventrolateral margins each
with row of spines, largest mesially.
Ambulatory legs (Figure 21d) with dactyls as long

as or slightly longer than propodi. Dactyls each
with dense fringe of long plumose setae dorsally
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------a,f

Figure 21 l'aguristes alegrias Morgan, 1987a, male (6.3 mm) (WAM C258(9). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, dactvl of left chela (mesial face, setae omitted); c, dactyl of right cheLl
(mesial face, setae omitted); d, distal three segments of right second pereopod (lateral view, setae O!1l111h'ti

e, dactvl and propodus of right fourth pcreopod (lateral view, setae omitted); f, telson. Scales equal 2 mm
1 mm (b-f).

and ventrally; mesial faces each with I or 2 rows of
sparse short setae (second pereopods) or 2 to 4
irregular rows of corneous spinules (third
pereopods); ventral margins with row of 8-18
corneous at least partially hidden setae.
Propodi each with row of low, sometimes spinulose
protuberances or small spines proximally on second
pereopods, concealed tufts of long, plumose
setae, only low protuberances and long setae on
third; lateral and mesial faces with scattered tufts of
setae, ventral margins each with row of tufts of

setae. Carpi of second pereopods each with row of
spines at least partially concealed by long plumose
dorsal setae, third with row of setae and dorsodistal
spine; lateral faces each with longitudinal sulcus
line with tufts of plumose setae. Meri each with
small at ventrolateral distal angle; second
pereopods each also with ventral row of small
spines. Fourth pereopods with moderately well
developed propodal rasp (Figure 2Ie); preungual
process approximately as long as claw.
First male pleopods each with single row of very
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smallhookedspinesondistalmargin ofinferior
lamella;externallobeslightlyoverreaching
inferiorlamella;internallobeshort,moderately
broad, with longsetaemarginally andoninner
face.Second pleopodseachwith nakedbasal
segment;distalsegmentwithrowofsetaeonouter
margin proximally,endopodwith setaeoninner
margin andterminally;appendixmasculina with
setaemarginally andinnerface.Femalebrood
pouchfan-shaped,fullyenclosingeggscarriedon
pleopods2-4.

Telson(Figure2lf)withposteriorlobesseparated
bydeepmediancleft,leftlarger;terminalmarginof
leftlobewith1-5spines,rightwith0-2spines.

Colour
"Shieldblackwith numerousirregularlysized

anddistributedcreamorwhite spotsandpatches
fusinglaterallyintoirregularbands;brightorange
medial stripeextendingslightlyontothorax,some
orange posterolaterally andon rostraIand
postorbitalmargins. Ocular pedunclesblackwith
white spotsandwhite bandatbaseofcorneas;
corneasblack.Antennular pedunclesblackwith
whitespotsandpatches;antennalpeduncleswhite
with irregularblackpatchesandstripes;flagella
orange.Dactyls ofchelipedsblackwith white
spinesandtubercles,white areasfusingtoform
irregularbands.Propodisimilar,sometimessmall
orangepatchproximoventrally.Carpusblackand
white, orange proximodorsally and
proximomesially.Merus blackandwhite, orange
patchmedially onlateralandmesial surfaces.
Ambulatory legswith irregularblackandwhite
longitudinal stripes and patches, white
predominanton dactylsandpropodi, black
predominantoncarpusandmerus. Someorange
tingeon propodus, distinctorange patches
midlaterally andfaintermesially oncarpusand
merus. Setaegrey,obscuringsomecolorationon
chelipeds"(Morgan,1987a).

Habitat
Littoral andshallowsubtidalonsubstratesof

sandandcoral;0-6m.

Distribution
PortEssington,NorthernTerritoriesandDampier

Archipelago,Western Australia.

Variation
AlthoughMorgan (1987a)describedtheantennal

fIagellaofP. alegriasasbeinglongerthanthe
carapace,inthethreeDampier specimens,the
flagellathatarenotbrokenareconsistentlylonger
thantheshield,butshorterthanthecomplete
carapace.InP.ja/ur,admittedlybasedonasimilarly
very limitedsamplesize,lengthoftheantennal

I
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flagellaappearedtobegrowthrelated,asitdidin
P. frontalis;whereasinP.palythophilus,variability
wasnotedamongseveralspecimensdifferinglittle
inoverallsize.Inherstudyof P. puniceus,
McLaughlin (2004b)indicatedthatvariationsin
flagellarlengthmight becorrelatedtosex,i.e.,
shorterinfemalesthaninmales; however,the
majority ofherspecimenswere femaleandof
smallersizesthanhermales.

As indicatedinthespeciesdescriptionofP.

algerias,thechelipedsvariedfromnearlysubequal
totherightappreciablylarger.Intheirredescription
ofP. jalur,Osawa andTakeda (2004)called
attentiontothefactthattheinequalityofthe
cheliped,specificallytherightbeinglarger,was
most distinct inthelargestspecimenthey
examined,amale. Thoseauthorsalsonotedwhat
theyreferredtoasa"minordiscrepancy"between
Alcock's(1905)descriptionofsubequalchelipedsin
p.mundusandhis(ibid.,pI.3,fig.5)illustrationin
which therightchelipedwasdistinctlylargerthan
theleft.Although thesexofAlcock's specimen(s)
was notspecified,theillustratedspecimenwas
shownwith male unpairedleftpleopods3-5.
Similarly,theclearlyunequalchelipedsobservedin
P.alegriaswerethoseofthetwoappreciablylarger
males. However,itisnotpossible,withthelimited
dataavailable,tospeculatewhethertheincreasein
chelipedinequalityisgrowthorsexrelated.

Alsobasedonverylimiteddata,thevariationin
armatureofthetelsoninP.alegriasdoesnotappear
tobesizeorsexrelated.InthesmallestDampier
specimen(4.3mm), amature ovigerousfemale,
onlyaminiscule hintofaspinecouldbedetected
ontheleftposteriortelsonallobe.Ofthetwomales
(both6.3mm) onehadonespineontheleftlobe
andnoneontheright,whereastheotherhadtwo
spinesontheleftlobeandtwomuchsmallerspines
ontheright.Morgan (1987a)didnotdiscuss
variationintelsonalarmature,butgavethenumber
ofspines,presumablyoftheholotype,amale (7.4
mm),as5(left)and2(right).

Affinities
Becauseofitsrelativelylongantennalflagellaand

ocularpeduncles,Morgan (1987a)alliedP.alegrias
toP. balanophilus, P. nwndus,P. ciliatus,P.
seminudusStimpson,1858andP.acanthomerus.

Fordifferentiatingcharacters,Morgan (1987a)
reliedontheinterpretationsofthesetaxagivenby
Alcock (1905)andMiyake (1978).As previously
demonstrated,Alcock's (1905)?P. ciliatusisnot
Helier's (1862)taxon.Paguristesalcocki,construed
byMcLaughlin andRahayu (2005)tobeAlcock's
(1905)P.ciliatus,isverydifferentfromP.alegrias,
althoughinbothtaxathechelipedsareunequal.In
P. alcockiitistheleftthatislarger,whereas the
rightislargerinP.alegrias.Paguristesbalanophilus
andP.acanthomerusbothhaveunarmedtelsons(cf.
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Morgan and Forest 1991a; Komai 2001; McLaughlin
and Rahayu, 2(05); the telson of I'. a/egrias usually
has spines on the terminal margins. Paguristes
mundus was described bv Alcock (1905) as having
conspicuous setae only on the dactyls of the
ambulatory legs. Additionally, Alcock's (1905, pI. 3,
fig. 5) illustration of l'. mundus shows broad,
multifid ocular acicles. The shield, cephalic
appendages, chelipeds and ambulatory legs of P.
alegrias are abundantly sl'!ose, whereas the ocular
acicles are simple or rarely with one additional
spinule. Paguristes alegrias appears most closely
allied to P. suIcatus, although the development of
the propodal rasp of I'. alegrias is more like that of
P. ortmanni Miyake, 1978 than P. sulcatus.
Nevertheless, the three taxa are readily
distinguishable by, among other characters, the
setation of the antenna I flagella: each article with 3-
5 short to moderately long setae in P. sulcatus; each
article with 1 or 2 very short setae in P. alegrias;
and each article with very long ventral setae in P.
ortmanni. In life, the three species can be
immediatelv separated by the colour of the ocular
peduncles: pale brown with white near corneas in
P. sulcatus; black with white spots and white band
at base of each cornea in P. a/egrias; and white with
three dark chocolate brown stripes in P. ortmanni.

Remarks
Serious doubt of the accuracy of Miyake's (1978)

identifications of P. seminudus was recently called
to the author's attention (T. Komai, personal
communication), and a critical comparison of
Stimpson's (1858: 247 [85], 1907: 213) descriptions
with that of Miyake's (1978: 25) key characters,
Miyake and Irnafuku's (1980b) fig. 1, and Baba's
(1986: 288, fig. 140) diagnosis and photo, clearly
support the belief that P. seminudus sensu Miyake
is a verv different taxon from the one described bv. .
Stimpson. Although I'. seminudus sensu Miyake
bears no resemblance to P. alegrias, the same cannot
be said for Stimpson's (1858) P. sc'minudus.
Stimpson's species has never knowingly been
collected despite efforts by Or. T. Komai (personal
communication) to locate it in the type locality and
vicinity. In a comparison of Stimpson's description
of P. seminuclus with the specimens of P. a/egrias
available, both species have an abundance of long,
dense setae on the chelipeds and ambulatory legs
that at least partially conceals the spination of these
appendages. Ilowever, while P. alegrias also has
dense tufts of setal' on the shield, posterior
carapace, ocular and antenna I peduncles, Stimpson
described P. seminudus as having the carapace,
ocular and antennal peduncles naked. The ocular
acicles of the latter species were said to be directed
outward, whereas tilL' ocular acicles of 1'. a/egrias
converge and are nearlv approximate distally.
Although Morgan (I described the dorsal
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margins propodi of the second pereopods of 1'.
alegrias as being unarmed or at most armed with
one or two dorsodistal spines, the Dampier
specimens have a row of small spines on the dorsal
margin of each second pereopod, albeit somewhat
difficu It to see unless the setae are cleaned of debris.
Perhaps the best differentiating characters of the
two species appear to be the chelipeds and telsons.
Stimpson (1858) described the chclipeds as being
unequal with the left ITluch larger; the dorsal
surfaces of the palms were provided with small
spines. The telson was said to elongate, with the left
lobe most produced. No armature was mentioned,
so it might be safe to presume that the terminal
margins of l'. seminudus are unarmed. The
chelipeds of P. alegrias are similarly unequal, but it
is the right that is the larger; the dorsal surfaces of
the palms are armed with rounded tubercles. The
telson is not appreciably elongated and the left lobe
is only slightly larger than the right. The terminal
margins each have a very few small spines.

Paguristes miyakei Forest and Mclaughlin, 1998
Figure 22

Paguristes setosus. - Miyake, 1978: 27 (in part), fig.
8. Not Paguristes setosus (Ii'. Milne Edwards,
1848).

Paguristes puniceus. Miyake, 1978: 37 (in part), ?
not fig. 13.

Paguristes mivakei Forest and McLaughlin, 1998:
191, figs 2, 3. Forest and McLaughlin, 2000: 78.
Komai, 2001: 424. McLaughlin, 2004b: 5.

Holotype
Japan. NSMT CrR 2296, (female, 5.5 mm), E of

Ohba-dashi (Bank), Sagami Bay, Japan, 180-280 m,
23.01.1965 (not reexamined).

Other material examined
Japan. CBM-ZC 7(82) (2 males, 5.1, 7.6 mm; 4

females, 4.2-6.3 mm), Sagami Bay (35 c 08.0TN,
139°44.88'E), 300 ITl, 13.03.2001. Western Australia.
NTM Cr 6857 (I ma le, 6.4 mm), Soda stn (n /84/15,
Northwest Shelf (18°37.4'S, I IT02.4'E), 504-508 m,
31.01.1984.

Abbreviated description
Cills biserial; branchiostegites each with verv few

tinv spinules on dorsal margin distallv and anterior
margin dorsally. Shield (Figure longer than
broad; with few spines marginally and/or laterallv,
and sparse tufts of moderately short setae. Lateral
projections broadly triangular, acute, with terminal
spine or spinule. Rostrum short, triangular, not
reaching level of lateral projections; usually with
terminal spinule sometimes partiallv obscured bv
moderately long plumose setae. Ocular peduncles
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moderately slender, approximately 0.5 length of
shield; longitudinal row of moderately long setae
on dorsal surface mesially; corneal diameter
approximately 0.2 of peduncular length. Ocular
acicles only partially calcified; with simple or
weakly bifid terminal spine. Antennular peduncles
overreaching distal margins of corneas by 0.4 to
nearly entire length of ultimate segment; basal
segment with slender spine on dorsolateral margin
of statocyst lobe, 1 or 2 spinules on laterodistal
margin and spine or spinule on ventromesial distal
angle. Antennal peduncles reaching from midlength
of corneas to overreaching distal corneal margin by
approximately 0.2 length of ultimate segment;
fourth segment with small dorsodistal spine; third
segment with strong ventrodistal spine; second
segment produced distolaterally, terminating in
moderate to strong bifid spine, 1-3 small spines on
lateral margin, dorsomesial distal angle usually
with small spine; first segment unarmed or with
small spine at laterodistal margin. Antennal acicle
reaching nearly to distal margin of ultimate
peduncular segment, with simple or bifid terminal
spine; mesial margin with 4-6 small spines, lateral
margin with 0-3 spines. Antennal flagellum (Figure
22b) somewhat longer than carapace; thick; each
article with several long randomly-set setae
increasing in density distally.
Chelipeds subequal; left (Figure 22c) slightly

larger; armature generally similar. Dactyl with row
of moderately prominent spines accompanied by
tufts of stiff, moderately long setae on dorsomesial
margin, dorsal surface with few spines or spinulose
tubercles and tufts of stiff setae; mesial face (Figure
22d) with covering with small sometimes corneous-
tipped spines or spinulose tubercles arranged in
longitudinal or oblique rows; cutting edge with row
of small calcareous teeth in proximal half, corneous
teeth distally; terminating in small corneous claw
and slightly overlapped by fixed finger. Palm with
4 or 5 strong spines and tufts of stiff setae on
dorsomesial margin, dorsolateral margin not
delimited; convex dorsolateral face and dorsal
surface with 4-6 rows of somewhat smaller spines,
each usually accompanied by tuft of stiff setae, 2 or
3 rows extending nearly entire length of fixed
finger; mesial surface unarmed or with 2 or 3
transverse rows of low tubercles and tufts of setae;
cutting edge of fixed finger with row of small
calcareous teeth in proximal 0.7--0.8, corneous teeth
distally; terminating in moderately small corneous
claw. Carpus with 4 or 5 large spines on
dorsomesial margin, dorsal surface with 2 irregular
rows of adjacent smaller spines separated by
unarmed longitudinal area from dorsolateral row
of acute or tuberculate spines; lateral face with row
of small spines or tubercles and tufts of setae
dorsally, laterodistal margin often minutely
tuberculate; mesial face with row of spines or
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tubercles adjacent of dorsal margin. Merus with
usually 1-3 spines at dorsodistal margin; dorsal
margin with row of spines decreasing in size
proximally and accompanied by tufts of moderately
long setae; ventromesial and ventrolateral margins
each with row of spines and long setae.
Second (Figure 22e) and third pereopods with

dactyls 1.2-2.0 as long as propodi; dorsal margins
each with short proximal row of small corneous-
tipped spines or simple protuberances,
accompanied by numerous long bristle-like setae
extending to claw (second), or only with bristle-like
setae (third); lateral faces each with longitudinal
row of sparse tufts of short setae dorsally and
ventrally; mesial faces each with longitudinal row
of tufts of stiff setae in dorsal half, row of longer
and more dense stiff setae adjacent to ventral
margin; ventral margins each with row of 20-28
small corneous spines. Propodi each with row of
prominent spines and second row of smaller spines
or spinules on dorsal margins, accompanied by
tufts of long stiff setae (second), or only tufts of stiff
setae sometimes arising from low, spinulose
protuberances (third); ventral margins each with
irregular row of small spines or spinulose
protuberances, strongest on second; mesial faces
each with single or irregular double row of small
spines or spinulose tubercles accompanied by tufts
of setae ventrally, and row of setae dorsally; lateral
surfaces each with longitudinal row of setae. Carpi
each with irregular double row of spines on dorsal
margins (second) or dorsodistal spine and
sometimes 1 or 2 proximal spinules (third); lateral
faces each with 1-3 longitudinal rows of sparse tufts
of setae. Meri each with dorsal row of low spinulose
protuberances or small spines (second) or low
protuberances or few spinules (third); ventral
margins each with double row of spines (second) or
unarmed (third) and with tufts of moderately long
setae. Fourth pereopods each with well developed
preungual process at base of claw (Figure 22f).
Male first pleopods (Figure 22g) with tuft of setae

basally on basal lobe; inferior lamella with row of
setae on lateral margin, distal margin with row of
curved spines extending considerable distance
along inner margin; internal lobe moderately small,
with row of long setae on mesial margin; external
lobe extending well beyond distal margin of
inferior lamella. Second pleopods (Figure 22h) with
basal segment naked; distal segment with row of
sparse setae on inner margin; endopod with
terminal tuft of setae; appendix masculina with
setae marginally and on inner face. Female brood
pouch elongate moderately to quite slender.
Telson (Figure 22i) with asymmetrical posterior

lobes separated by moderately broad median cleft;
left lobe usually appreciably elongate, subtriangular
with rounded apex, terminal margin with row of
small spines, not concealed by accompanying long
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Figure 22 Paguristes miyakei Forest and McLaughlin, 1998, male (6.4 mm) (NTM Cr 6857). a, shield and cephalic
appendages (aesthetascs omitted, setae shown on right side only); b, antennal f1agellum; c, chela and carpus
of left cheliped (dorsal view); d, dactyl of left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); e, right second pen'opod
(mesial view); f, dactyl of right fourth pereopod (lateral view); g, male right first pleopod; h, male right
second pleopod; i, telson. Scales equal 2 mm (a-c, e) and Imm (d, f-i).

setae; right lobe with terminal margin rounded or
slightly oblique, with row of small spines
accompanied by long setae.

Colour (in life)
"Anterior half of carapace and basal segments of

chelipeds and walking legs reddish brown; distal
two segments of chelipeds and walking legs light
reddish brown. Antennules and antennae light
reddish brown, dorsal face of lk light
reddish brown; ventral face reddish brown"
(Miyake 1978: 28).

Habitat
Sandy mud substrates.

Distribution
Sagami Bay, Japan; northern Western Australia;

150-508 m.

Affinities
l'agllristes mivakei is most c10selv allied to P.

puniceus and differentiation between the two may
be difficult. The extent of morphological variability
documented for latter species (McLaughlin, 2004b) is
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not known for P. mivakei. Until it is, the best
characters for identi"fication appear to be the
thickness and setation of the antennal flagella and
the setation and armature of the pereopodal dactyls.
In P. miyakei, the flagella are short and stouter than
seen in most species of Pagllristes; each flagellar
article is ornamented with several moderate to long
setae (Figure 22b). Although setation of the flagella
of P. pllnicells varies from very sparse to moderately
abundant distally, the density is not known to
approach that seen in P. miyakei over the entire
length of the flagella, or is the flagellum as stout. The
mesial faces of the pereopodal dactyls of P. miyakei
are each provided with a row of evenly-spaced tufts
of long, stiff setae ventrally and a less uniform row
dorsally; there is no armature other than occasional
minute bristle-like spinules ventrally on the third
pereopods. In contrast, the mesial faces of these
dactyls in P. pllnicells, although provided with
dorsal and ventral rows of setae, the ventral row is
not as consistently prominent, and most commonly
is accompanied by a row of small to well-developed
corneous spinules, at least on the third pereopods.
Additionally, but more probably subject to greater
variability, in P. miyakei the ocular peduncles are
shorter and somewhat stouter, antennular peduncles
are generally longer, usually overreaching the distal
margins of the corneas by nearly the full length of
the ultimate peduncular segment; the antennal
acicles are basally noticeably broader and the mesial
margins armed with more spines.

Pagurisles aciculus Grant, 1905
Figure 23

Paguristes aciculus Grant, 1905: 319, pI. 11, fig. 3,
3a. - McCulloch, 1913: 345. - Gordan, 1956: 321
(literature). - Davie, 2002: 54. - Rahayu, 2006:
365, figs 10-12.

Material examined

Holotype
New South Wales. AM G 5428, (male, 5.8 mm),

45 km E of Port Jackson (33°50'5, 151°50'E), 550 m,
03.1905.

Paratype
AM G 5428 (female, 4.6 mm), 45 km E of Port

Jackson (33°50'5, 151°50'E), 550 m, 03.905.

Other material examined
New South Wales. NMV J 52810, (1 male, 7.0

mm), ENE of Sugerloaf Point, 501/82 stn 67 (32°23'5,
152°59'E), 278 m, 30.01.1982; NMV J 52815, (1 male,
6.9 mm), 52 km ENE of Nowra (34°43.33'5,
151 °13.1 O'E); NMV J 16069, (2 ovig. females, 5.0, 5.3
mm), off Eden (37°00.6'5, 1500 20'E). Western
Australia. NMV J 52811, (1 female, 5.7 mm; 1 ovig.
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female, 5.1 mm), Western Great Australian Bight
(33°20'5, 127°29.42'E), 300-320 m, 27.02.1976.

Abbreviated redescription
Gills biserial. Shield (Figure 23a) longer than

broad; dorsal surface with scattered small spines
marginally and/or laterally, and few tufts of
moderately short setae. Lateral projections
triangular, subacute or rounded, with or without
terminal spinule. Rostrum triangular, reaching
approximately to level of lateral projections in
holotype, but more narrowly triangular and longer
in allotype; with terminal spinule. Branchiostegites
with dorsal surfaces unarmed or with 1 or 2 spines
anteriorly, sparsely setose; anterior margins
sometimes with 1-4 spines and moderately long
setae. Ocular peduncles 0.6-0.8 length of shield;
dorsal surface with sparse setae; corneal diameter
0.2-0.3 of peduncular length. Ocular acicles acutely
triangular, moderately slender, with small terminal
spine. Antennular peduncles overreaching distal
margins of corneas by 0.2-0.5 length of ultimate
segment; ultimate and penultimate segments with
few moderately short setae; basal segment with
spine on dorsolateral margin of statocyst lobe.
Antennal peduncles usually reaching to basal
margins of corneas; fourth segment with very small
dorsodistal spine; third segment very prominently
drawn out to elongate, acute projection reaching
beyond proximal 0.3 of ventral margin of fifth
segment, usually with terminal spine; second
segment with dorsolateral distal angle produced,
terminating in simple or bifid spine, usually 1-3
spines on lateral margin; dorsomesial distal angle
with prominent spine and occasionally small spine
on dorsomesial face; first segment with unarmed
laterodistal margin, ventrolateral margin
prominently produced and with terminal spine.
Antennal adcle reaching beyond midlength of
ultimate peduncular segment but not reaching to
distal margin, with prominent bifid terminal spine;
mesial margin with 4-6 spines, lateral margin with
2 or 3 spines. AntennaI flagellum approximately as
long as carapace; each article with 2 to several
moderately long and often 1 or 2 shorter, randomly-
set setae.
Chelipeds (Figure 23b) subequal; right slightly

larger; armature generally similar, all segments
with abundance of long setae, not obscuring
armature; dactyl and fixed finger with or without
moderate hiatus. Dactyl with almost double row of
tuberculate spines, frequently corneous-tipped, on
dorsomesial margin, dorsal surface with adjacent
row of more widely-spaced, tuberculate spines, not
extending to tip, and few additional tuberculate
spines in proximal half; mesial face (Figure 23c)
with covering of moderately closely-spaced, very
small tubercles and irregular, longitudinal row of
short, stout, often corneous-tipped spines dorsally;
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Figure 23 acicu]us Crant, 1905, a, b, d, e, male (5.8 mm) (AM C 5428); c, male (6.9 mm) (NMV
152815). a, shield and cephalic appendages b, chela and carpus of Idt
(dorsolateral view, setae omitted); c, dactyl of left cheliped view, setae omitted); d, right second
pereopod (lateral view); e, telson (setae omitted). Scales equal I mm.
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ventral surface with few low protuberances; cutting
edge with small calcareous teeth in proximal half,
corneous teeth distally. Palm with row of 3
prominent, usually corneous-tipped spines on
dorsomesial margin and usually 1 additional
adjacent prominent spine near proximal margin;
convex dorsal surface with several irregular rows of
somewhat smaller tuberculate, often corneous-
tipped spines; fixed finger with marginal row of
small spines and few small spines on dorsal surface;
mesial and ventral surfaces with few low tubercles
or protuberances. Carpus with row of 4 small to
large, usually corneous-tipped spines on
dorsomesial margin, dorsal surface with irregular
row of spines in or slightly mesiad of midline, 2
near dorsomesial distal margin largest, dorsolateral
margin with row of prominent spines; mesial and
lateral faces with few protuberances; 1 or 2 spines
ventrolaterally. Merus with corneous-tipped small
spines on dorsodistal margin extending mesially
and laterally, and similar subdistal, corneous-tipped
spines, remainder of dorsal margin with row of
spinulose protuberances; mesial face unarmed,
lateral face minutely spinulose, ventromesial and
ventrolateral margins each with row of corneous-
tipped spines. Ischium with row of corneous-tipped
spines on ventromesial margin, ventrolateral distal
angle usually with 1 or 2 spines.
Second (Figure 23d) and third pereopods with

dactyls longer than propodi (both left pereopods
missing in allotype); left second slightly to
appreciably broader than right second or third
pereopods; dorsal margins of dactyls of second
pereopods each with short row of spines usually
only proximally, third lacking spines, both with
row of tufts of long, moderately stiff setae; lateral
faces all with scattered tufts of sparse setae; mesial
faces each with dorsal and ventral row of tufts of
long setae and row of tiny corneous spinules
ventrally; ventral surfaces each with row of tufts
of long setae and row of 17-29 small corneous
spines. Propodi each with row of usually
corneous-tipped spines on broad dorsal surface,
accompanied by irregular transverse rows of small
spines or spinulose protuberances and long setae;
mesial faces of second pereopods each with 2 or 3
irregular rows of low protuberances and tufts of
setae, most prominent on left; third pereopods
with similar, but much weaker protuberances;
ventral margins each with row of small spines
(second) or low protuberances (third) and tufts of
setae. Carpi each with row of prominent, often
corneous-tipped spines and adjacent more
irregular row of much smaller spines and tufts of
long setae on dorsal surface (second pereopods) or
irregular single or double row of small spines or
spinules and tufts of long setae (third pereopods);
lateral faces each with 2 short longitudinal rows of
small spines or spinules; mesial faces each with
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few spinules on or near distal margin in dorsal
half. Meri each with low, sometimes spinulose
protuberances and tufts of long setae on dorsal
margin; ventral margins of second pereopods each
with row of spines and tufts of long setae, third
with low, sometimes spinulose protuberances and
tufts of long setae. Ischia of second pereopods each
with 2 small spines on ventromesial margin, third
unarmed; all with few tufts of long setae. Fourth
pereopods each with long, slender preungual
process at base of claw.
Male first pleopods each with tuft of setae on

outer margin of basal lobe; inferior lamella with
row of setae on outer margin, distal margin with 1
row of spines; internal lobe moderately small, with
row of long setae on inner margin; external lobe
extending beyond distal margin of inferior lamella.
Female brood pouch generally subguadrate, with
long marginal setae.
Telson (Figure 23e) with deep lateral incisions

separating anterior and posterior lobes; very
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by shallow,
slit-like median cleft; left lobe subtriangular with
rounded apex, terminal margin with row of
moderately large spines, continued onto lateral
margin, and not concealed by accompanying long
setae; right lobe roundly subguadrate, terminal
margin with few slightly smaller spines, not
continued onto lateral margin.

Colour
"Chelipeds, anterior part of carapace, and

ambulatory legs salmon-pink shading into cream"
(Grant, 1905).

Habitat
Deep water, 360-550 m.

Distribution
New South Wales, Australia; Indonesia.

Affinities
In having the mesial faces of the dactyls of the

chelipeds provided with a covering of small spines,
and lacking dense setation on the ambulatory legs
obscuring the armature, P. aciculus appears most
closely allied with P. puniceus. McLaughlin (2004b)
provided an in depth evaluation of intraspecific
variability in the latter species that is not available
for P. aciculus. The two species share many
characters in common, and it is possible that when
intraspecific variation can be assessed, Grant's
(1905) species will proved to be conspecific with P.
puniceus. However, until such data are available, P.
aciculus is being retained as a valid taxon. Based on
the data available for Grant's (1905) species, it
would appear that the row of stout spines on each
mesial face of the dactyls of the chelipeds, the
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prominentrowofspines delimitingthedorsolateral
marginofthecarpusoftheleftcheliped,andthe
twoorthreerowsofprotuberancesonthemesial
facesofthepropodiofthesecondandthird
pereopodswoulddifferentiateP.aeieu/usfromP.
punieeus.Additionally, themesial facesofthe
ambulatorydactylseachhasaventralrowof
corneousspinulesinP.aeieu/us,butarowof
spinulesistypicalonlyonthethirdpereopodsofP.
punieeus.

Remarks
ThreespecimensarelistedbytheAustralian
Museum assyntypes,onemale'andonefemale

(wet)andonemale (dry),althoughDavie(2002)
listedonlytwosyntypes.However,Crant(I905)
indicatedthat12males andonefemalewere
collected. He specificallystated thatthe
descriptionwasbasedonthelargestmale, and
provideddimensionsforitas"(type)".According
toArticle 73.1.1oftheInternationalCodeof
ZoologicalNomenclature(1999)thespecifiedmale
istheholotypebyoriginaldesignation.Themale
preservedinalcoholispresumedtobethe
holotypeasitsmorphology agreeswellwiththe
stylized illustration provided by Crant.

Additionally,thelengthsoftheocularpeduncles
ofthisspecimen(4.8mm)approximatethe5mm
lengthgivenbyCrant(1905)forhislargest
specimen.AllofCrant'smeasurementsaretothe
nearest0.5mm, thusitisprobablethatthe
measurementoftheocularpedunclewasrounded
off.Thedryspecimenisveryfragile(P.Berents,
personalcommunication)andnoinformationis
availableonitssizerelativetothepreserved
specimen.

McCulloch (I913),afterexamining"thetype",
correctedseveralerrorsinCrant's(1905)original
description.However, McCulloch (1913)failedto
mentionthattheultimatesegmentoftheantennaI
peduncleisunarmed,ratherthanbeingsharply
pointedandbearingsixspinulesontheinner
marginandthreeontheoutermargindistally.The
describedspinationcorrectlyisattributedtothe
antennalacicle.

PaguristespuniceusHenderson,1896
Figure24

PaguristespunieeusHenderson1896:527. Alcock
andAnderson,1897:pI.32,fig.1. Alcock1905:
38,pI.3,fig.6. KempandSewell,1912:25.-
Balss,1924:768.-Cordan,1956:323(literature).

KOInai,2001:423. McLaughlin,2004b:15,figs
1,2. Rahayu,2006:365.

F'aguristespunieeusvar.unispinosaBalss,1912:92.

NotPaguristespunieeus. Miyake, 1978:38,fig.13
(seeRemarks).
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Materialexamined

SyntypesofPaguristespuniceus
India.NIIM96.9.8.22,1903.4.5.193-202,207,208,
(6males, 7.4-10.1;4females,6.8-8.0;35ovig.
females,6.1-8.9;Ijuvenile,2.7mm), 1Twestigator
station162,offMadras (13°51.2'N,80028.2'E),265-
457m, 30.cll.894;NHMI903.4.5.20l-202 (1male,
7.7mm;1ovig.female,7.0mm),Investigatorstation
166(13°34.9'N,80032.2'E),243m,08.02.1894.

SyntypesofPaguristespuniceusvar.unispina
Indonesia.2MB16478(2females,3.7,5.7mm),
Va/diviastation194,Sumatra(OOI5'N,98°08'E),594
m,01.02.1899.

Othermaterialexamined
AndamanSea.NHM1903.4.5.207-208(2males,
9.5,9,9mm), Investigatorstation235(14°13'N,
93°40'E),677-766m,08.04.1898.Queensland.WAM
C20231(Imale,8.0mm),NimbusCk,stn13,coIl.
A.].Bruce,01.1968.

Abbreviateddescription
Cillsbiserial.Shield(Figure24a)slightlylonger
thanbroad;dorsalsurfacesometimeswith few
spinesorspinulesmarginallyand/orlaterally,and
oftenwith tuftsofmoderately longsetae,
particularlylaterally.Rostrumnarrowlytobroadly
triangular,rarelybroadlyroundedandnearly
obsolete;notreachingorslightlyoverreachinglew:l

oflateralprojections,rarelyreachingmidlengthof
ocularacicles,unarmedorwithterminalspineor
spinule.Lateralprojectionsobtuselytriangularto
subquadrate,sometimessimplybroadlyrounded,
with orwithout terminalspineorspinule.
Branchiostegitesoftenwith fewwidely-spaced
spinulesorsmallspinesondorsalmarginsdistally
orlateralsurfacesdorsally,sometimeswith1or2
irregularrowsofverysmallspines;usuallywith1-
3smallspinestotinyspinulesonanteriormargins.
Posteriorcarapacewith posteriormedian plate
extremelynarrowtomoderately broad.Ocular
peduncles0.3-0.7lengthofshield;dorsalsurfaces
eachsometimeswith rowoflongsetae;corneal
diameter0.1-0.3ofpeduncularlength.Ocular
aciclestriangulartosubovate,frequentlyonlydistal
halves calcified;each terminatingacutely,
subacutelyorbluntly,oftenwith terminalspine.
Antennularpedunclesoverreachingdistalmargins
ofcorneasby0.1lengthofultimatesegmentto0.2
lengthofpenultimatesegment.Antennalpeduncles
usuallyvaryingfromreachingfrombasesof
corneastodistalcornealmargins, occasionally

slightlyshortertoslightlylonger;fourth ~
usuallywithsmalldorsodistalspine;thirdsegment
with ventrodistalmargin produced;second
segmentwith dorsolateraldistalangleproduced,
usuallyterminatinginbifidspine,occasionally1or
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Figure 24 Paguristes pUlliceus Henderson, ]896, male (8.0 mm) (WAM C 20231). a, shield and cephalic appendages
(aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, c, antennal flagellum (redrawn from McLaughlin, 2004b); d, chela and
carpus of right cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted); e, dactyl of right cheliped (mesial view, setae omitted);
f, right second pereopod (lateral view); g, dactyl of right third pereopod (mesial view) h, telson (setae
omitted). Scales equal 2 mm.
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2 smaller spines on lateral margin distally and tufts
of long setal', dorsomesial distal angle unarmed or
with I spine. Antennal acicle reaching from 0.2 of
fifth peduncular segment to slightly overreaching
distal segmental margin, with prominent terminal,
most frequently bifid, spine; mesial margin with 0-
6 spines, lateral margin with 0-3 spines, sometimes
partially obscured by long setae. Antennal
flagellum varying from only as long as shield to
slightly longer than entire carapace; each article
usually naked or with only 1 or 2 long setal', less
frequently with more numerous, longer setal'
distally (Figure 24b, c).
Chelipeds approximately equal or occasionally

subequal, left or right (Figure 24d) slightly larger;
armature generally similar; dactyl and fixed finger
usually with slender, sometimes moderately broad,
hiatus proximally. Dactyl (left partially regenerated
in Australian specimen) with row of spines or
spinulose tubercles on dorsomesial margin, often
accompanied by tufts of moderately long setae;
dorsal surface unarmed or with few tubercles,
spines or spinules and tufts of setae; mesial face
(Figure 24e) with irregular rows of very small, often
corneous-tipped spinules or spines, frequently
accompanied by short stiff setae; cutting edge with
row of small calcareous teeth in proximal 0.4-0.5,
corneous teeth distally; terminating in small
corneous claw and frequently slightly overlapped
by fixed finger. Palm with row of 3 or 4 moderate to
prominent spines and tufts of setae on dorsomesial
margin, dorsolateral margin not delimited; weakly
convex dorsal surface with 4-6 irregular rows of
somewhat smaller spines, each accompanied by tuft
of setae, 3 or 4 rows extending nearly entire length
of fixed finger; cutting edge of fixed finger with
row of small calcareous teeth; terminating in large
corneous claw. Carpus with row of 4-6 prominent
spines on dorsomesial margin, irregular row, often
double distally, of smaller tuberculate spines
usuallv mesiad of midline and moderate to smaller
row on weakly delimited dorsolateral margin,
accompanied by tuft of setae. Merus with 1-3 spines
and moderately long setal' on dorsodistal margin;
dorsal margin with subdistal, transverse row of
spines and setae, remaining dorsal margin with row
of short spinulose ridges or spinulose
protuberances accompanied by tufts of long setae;
mesial and lateral faces weakly spinulose,
ventromesial and ventrolateral margins each with
row of small spines or spinules and long setae.
Second (Figure 24f) and third pereopods with

dactyls 1.4-2.4 length of propodi; dorsal margins
each with row of tufts of moderately long setae, few
individual to short row of small to moderate, often
corneous-tipped, spines proximally, always on
second pereopods, sometimes also on third; lateral
faces each with 2 or 3 longitudinal rows of sparse
tufts of short setae; mesial faces each with 2 or 3
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rows of tufts of setae and commonly ventral row ot
very small corneous spines, at least on third
pereopods (Figure 24g); row of 14-34 small to tinv
corneous spines on each ventral margin often
partially concealed bv long, stiff setae. Broad dorsal
surfaces of propodi of second pereopods each with
row of spines and most frequently additional row
of smaller spines, spinules, tubercles or
protuberances accompanied by tufts of long setae;
dorsal surfaces of third with low protuberances and
tufts of long setae, and not infrequently also row of
smaller spines or spinules; ventral margins each
with row of spinulose protuberances or tuberculate
spines, often corneous-tipped, and tufts of setae,
spines better developed on second pereopods.
Carpi each with tufts of long setae and 2 irregular
rows of moderately small to moderately large
spines on dorsal margins (second) or small
dorsodistal spine and frequently 1 or 2 to row of
smaller additional spines (third); lateral faces each
with weak longitudinal sulcus, frequently with 1 to
several small spines distally, and occasionally
median row of spinules. Meri each with dorsal row
of low protuberances and tufts of long setae; ventral
margins each with row of small spines and tufts of
moderately long setae (second) or only low
protuberances and long setae (third); ventrolateral
distal angle with 0-3 spinules (second), or ] small
spine (third) and with tufts of moderately long
setae. Fourth pereopods each with long, slender
preungual process at base of claw; carpi each with
or without small dorsodistal spine.
Male first pleopod with tuft of setae on outer

margin of basal lobe; inferior lamella with row of
setae on outer margin, distal margin with 1 row of
curved spines extending considerable distance
along outer margin; internal lobe moderately small,
with row of long setae on inner margin; external
lobe often extending slightly beyond distal margin
of inferior lamella, occasionally shorter. Second
pleopod with elongate basal segment, naked or
with few setae; endopod with few fine setae on
inner margin and tuft of longer setae terminally;
appendiX masculina with long setae marginally and
on inner face. Female brood pouch varying from
subtriangular to subquadrate, sometimes almost
fan-shaped, margins usually weakly scalloped, with
or without marginal long setae. Tergal thickenings
above acetabula of pleopods 2-4 sometimes with
fringe of long dense setae, setation sometimes
restricted to tergal thickening above fourth
pleopod, occasionally entirely absent.
Telson (Figure 24h) with moderately deep lateral

incisions separating anterior and posterior portions;
asymmetrical posterior lobes separated by U-
shaped median cleft; left lobe usually appreciably
elongate, subtriangular with rounded apex,
terminal margin with row of small to moderatelv
small spines, usually not continued onto lateral
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margin, and sometimes partially concealed by
accompanying long setae; right lobe with terminal
margin rounded, with row of small spines,
accompanied by long setae, not extending onto
lateral margin.

Colour (in life)
"Legs and anterior part of carapace light pink.

Eye-stalks rather darker pink." (Henderson, 1896).

Habitat
Reported from substrates of mud and sandy mud

inhabiting gastropod shells, frequently with
attached unidentified Epizoanthus. The shell of the
Australian specimen was entirely covered by an
unidentified anemone.

Distribution
Bay of Bengal and Travancore coast, India;

Andaman Sea; Indonesia; northeastern Australia;
150-766 m.

Affinities
Among Australian species, Paguristes puniceus is

morphologically most similar to P. miyakei, P.
aciculus and P. longisetosus. Not only do all four
species share the similar telsonal armature, the
chelipeds of each is armed with prominent spines
and long setae that do not conceal the surface
integument. However, the ocular acicles of P.
miyakei, P. puniceus and P. aciculus are triangular
and each is usually armed with a simple terminal
spine; very rarely is a tiny accessory spinule
present. In contrast, the ocular acicles of P.
longisetosus are subquadrate, rarely bifid, and most
commonly are provided with 3-5 prominent spines.
The spines on the mesial faces of the dactyls of the
chelipeds of the former three species also are
smaller and more numerous than seen in P.
longisetosus.

Remarks
Miyake (1978) reported P. puniceus from Sagami

Bay; however, after reexamining 11 of Miyake's
specimens, Komai (2001) concluded that although
three species had been confounded under the name
P. puniceus, none actually represented Henderson's
(1896) taxon. One specimen Komai (2001) assigned
to P. miyakei, five specimens were transferred to
his newly established P. doederleini Komai, 2001,
and five were thought to represent an as yet
undescribed species.
The Australian specimen differs from the

syntypes of P. puniceus particularly in the shape of
the posterior median plate of the carapace. As
described by Henderson (1896) the median plate
was extremely narrow. McLaughlin (2004b) referred
to the configuration as "funnel-shaped", but noted
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that the narrowness of the elongated portion of the
"funnel" was less pronounced in the specimens
from a second station in the Bay of Bengal, from the
Andaman Sea, and from Indonesia. The Australian
specimen, a male from Nimbus Creek, is somewhat
larger, and shows some tendency toward narrowing
of the posterior portion of the plate. That the
transformation of the posterior median plate from
moderately broad to funnel -shaped as a function of
animal size cannot be verified on the basis of the
available material. However, as indicated
previously, a similar transition seems, at least in
part, to be correlated with animal size in P. frontalis.
The occurrence of P. puniceus is another example

of unanticipated range extensions into Australian
waters. In its symbiotic association with one or
more species of Epizoanthus, P. puniceus is allied
to another heretofore "alien" species, P.
palythophilus. These two species, while sharing
numerous morphological characters, are
immediately separated by the armatures of the
telsons. The posterior lobes of the telson of P.
palythophilus have unarmed margins, whereas
those of P. puniceus are armed with small spines.

Stratiotes Thomson, 1899
Stratiotes Thomson, 1899: 185. - Rahayu, 2005: 4.

Paguristes. - Alcock, 1905: 30 (in part). - Forest,
1954: 170 (in part). - Forest and de Saint Laurent,
1968: 67 (in part). - Forest and McLaughlin,
2000: 58 (in part).

Type species
Stratiotes setosus Thomson, 1899, junior

subjective synonym of Paguristes setosus (H. Milne
Edwards, 1848).

Diagnosis
Twelve pairs of bi- or quadriserial gills [no

pleurobranch on fifth or eighth thoracic somites].
Shield with rostrum well developed or reduced.
Ocular acicles simple, bi- or multidenticulate.
Antennal peduncle with supernumerary
segmentation. Maxillule with external lobe of
endopod well developed, distinctly recurved. Third
maxilliped with coxal segments approximate or
somewhat separated; crista dentata usually well
developed, no accessory tooth; merus usually with
1 or more spines; carpus, propodus and dactyl
usually unarmed.
Chelipeds equal, subequal or unequal, often with

left considerably larger, similar or dissimilar in
armament; claws corneous, fingers opening in
horizontal or oblique plane. Fourth pereopods
subchelate or weakly semichelate, with or without
preungual process developed at base of claw.
Males with paired gonopores; first and second
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pleomeres each with pair of plcopods modified as
gonopods; unpaired, unequally biramous left
pleopods on pleomeres 3-4, pleopod 5 with
external ramus well developed, internal ramus
rudimentary. Females usually with paired
gonopores; first pleomere with pair of modified
pleopods; following 3 plcomeres with unequally
biramous left pleopods, pleopod 5 as in male; brood
pouch usually well developed, occasionally entirely
absent.
Uropods asymmetrical. 1'elson with lateral

incisions; posterior portion divided by median cleft
into 2 subequal to markedly unequal lobes.

Stratiotes tubercuJatus (Whitelegge, 1900)
Figure 25

Clibanarius sp. - Whitelegge, 1889: 232; McCulloch,
1913: 344.

Paguristes tuberculatus Whitelegge, 1900: 169, fig.
1, lA. - McCulloch, 1913: 343, fig. 51. rlale,
1927a: 90. Griffin, 1967: 306. Morgan, 1989:
395, fig. 1b. - Davie, 2002: 56.

Paguristes sp. - Haig and Ball, 1988: 173.

Stratiotes tuberculatus. - Rahayu, 2005: 6, figs 1-3.

Material examined

Syntypes
New South Wales. AM G 2221 (54 syntypes, most

not removed from shells; 10 measured: 1.5-2.1 mm),
from 3.0-5.5 km off N end of Newcastle Bight
(32°50'S, 152°03.5'E), 49 m, 07.03.1898.

Other material examined
Queensland. AM P 37790 (1 female, 1.8 mm),

Masthead I., 31 m, coil. F.E. Grant. New South
Wales. AM P 20690, (1 male, 2.1 mm; 9 ovig.
females, 2.4-2.7 mm), Australian Museum Benthic
Shelf Survey, stn 26, off Malabar, Sydney, 66 m,
26.01.1973; AM P 20688 (7 males, 1.9-2.5 mm; 2
females, 2.5, 2.7 mm; 10 ovig. females, 1.9-2.6 mm),
off Malabar, Sydney, 1972-1973. Victoria. NMV J
20514 and NMV J 52820, (1 female, 1.4 m;1 female,
2.2 mm), Bass Strait off Lakes Entrance (38°05'S,
148°08.30'E); NMV J 52816 (1 ovig. female, 1.9 mm),
south of Waratah Bay (3859.54'S, 146°00.42'E); 36-
38 m, 15.06.1989.

Abbreviated description
Biserial gills. Shield (Figure longer than

broad. Rostrum broadlv triangular, not
overreaching level of lateral projections. Lateral
projections triangular, with marginal or
submarginal small spine. Branchiostegites each with
rc)\\! of very small spines on dorsal margin in distal
half. Ocular peduncles slender to moderately stout,
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0.6-0.7 length of shield, usually slightly swollc'n
basally; corneal diameter 0.2--0.3 of peduncular
length; ocular acicles elongate, very slender,
terminating acutely, occasionally with moderately
long, plumose seta between. Antennular peduncles
overreaching distal margins of corneas by 0.2-0.5
length of ultimate segment; basal segment with
acute spine dorsolaterally.
Antennal peduncles reaching nearly to or slightly

overreaching distal margins of corneas; second
segment with dorsolateral distal angle produced,
terminating usually in prominent bifid spine,
subdistal spine frequently present on lateral margin,
dorsomesial distal angle with small to moderately
large spine; acicle reaching to or slightly beyond
proximal margin of ultimate peduncular segment,
terminating in prominent bifid spine, mesial margin
with 2-5 spines, lateral margin with 1 or 2 small
spines. Antennal flagellum varying from
appreciably shorter to longer than carapace, each
article with long, paired setae ventrally.
Chelipeds unequal and dissimilar, left cheliped

much larger; carpus and chela of both chelipeds
articulating obliquely, putting dorsal surfaces in
lateral positions relative to body axis. L.eft cheliped
(Figure 25b) with dactyl equal to or distinctly longer
than palm; upper surface with irregular single to
double row of conical or tuberculate spines and
tufts of moderately long, plumose setae; outer
surface with prominent longitudinal sulcus,
occasionally flanked dorsally and/or ventrally with
few small tubercles; inner surface unarmed or with
row of small, conical spines and tufts of plumose
setae dorsally; with or without hiatus between
dactyl and fixed finger. Palm with single to double
row of conical or tuberculate spines on upper
margin and often additional, at least partial adjacent
rowan outer surface, frequently with few
individual, conical or tuberculate spines proximally
and 2 or 3 longi tud inal rows of clusters of 1 to
several conical or elongate, blunt or spiniform
tubercles, lower median row extending onto fixed
finger on weakly elevated broad ridge; lower
margin with 1-3 irregular rows of tubercles and
tufts of moderately long, plumose setae. Carpus
with row of conical, sometimes corneous-tipped
spines on upper margin; outer surface with
numerous, but not closely-packed, smaller spines,
often forming irregular longitudinal rows, distal
margin unarmed or with row of small spines or
spinules, 1 spinule to prominent spine at lower
distal angle; inner surface with scattered low
tubercles, lower distal margin with few plumose
setae. Merus with I spil1l' at dorsodistal margin,
dorsal margin with row of smaller spines or
sometimes only spinulose protuberances and tufts
of plumose setae; lateral face with scattered small
spinules, at least in distal half, and tufts of plumose
setae in dorsal half, distal margin with row of small
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spines in dorsal half, ventrolateral margin with row
of small, often corneous-tipped spines; ventromesial
margin also with row of often more prominent,
corneous-tipped spines, mesial face glabrous or
with scattered tiny spinules; ventral surface with
moderately long plumose setae. Ischium unarmed
or with row of minute to small spinules or granules
on ventromesial margin.
Right cheliped (Figure 25c) with row of small

spines on upper margin of dactyl, at least partially
obscured by long plumose setae; outer surface with
irregular row of spinules accompanied by plumose
setae; inner surface with faint longitudinal sulcus at
least proximally, and sometimes few tiny spinules
and short setae. Palm with row of 3-5 moderately
small spines on upper margin; outer surface convex,
3-5 irregular longitudinal rows of quite small
spines, at least partially obscured by long plumose
setae, lower 2 spine rows extending nearly to tip of
fixed finger. Carpus with row of spines on upper
margin, increasing in size distally and partially
obscured by long plumose setae; outer face with
row of small spines in upper half and 1 to several
spinules or very small spines in lower half. Merus
with 1 prominent spine on dorsodistal margin and
slightly smaller subdistal spine, both partially
obscured by long, plumose setae, remainder of
dorsal margin with row of tiny spinules or
spinulose protuberances concealed by long,
plumose setae; ventromesial margin with long,
plumose setae not obscuring row of small spines;
lateral face with few scattered spinules,
ventrolateral margin with few long, plumose setae
and row of very small spines or spinules.
Ambulatory legs with left third (Figure 25d)

markedly dissimilar. Dactyls of second and right
third pereopods 1.2-1.4 longer than propodi; dorsal
surfaces of second pereopods each with row of
small, corneous-tipped spines, dorsal surface of
third right with even smaller spinules or sometimes
only small corneous spinules, all obscured by long
plumose setae; ventral margins each with row of
small corneous spines, also concealed by tufts of
long, plumose setae; mesial and lateral faces of
dactyl of second pereopods each with faint to
prominent longitudinal sulcus; mesial and lateral
faces of right third convex or each with very faint
longitudinal sulcus in proximal half. Propodi of
second pereopods each with dorsal row off small,
often corneous-tipped spines and ventral row of
corneous spinules, all obscured by tufts of long
plumose setae; propodus of third right with row of
much smaller corneous-tipped spines, occasionally
only plumose setae dorsally; ventral surfaces all
with long plumose setae. Carpi each with dorsal
row of spines partially concealed by long, plumose
setae; spines of third right smallest. Meri of second
pereopods each with dorsal row of spinules and
long plumose setae, ventral margins each with row
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of small spines; merus of third right with spinules
or spinulose protuberances and long setae on dorsal
margin, ventral margin with long plumose setae
and small spine at ventrolateral distal angle. Left
third pereopod with dactyl 1.1-1.3 longer than
propodus; dorsal surface with 1 or 2 irregular rows
of minute spinules and long plumose setae; lateral
face with broad longitudinal sulcus, flanked
dorsally by 1 or 2 rows of minute spinules and
ventrally by row of acute and/or blunt tooth-like
spines, ventral surface spinulose, at least
proximally, but armature frequently masked by
long plumose setae; mesial face with faint
longitudinal sulcus. Propodus with minutely
spinulose dorsal surface and long plumose setae;
lateral face with broad longitudinal sulcus flanked
dorsally by row of very small spines and ventrally
by row of blunt or subacute tooth-like spines;
ventral surface with long plumose setae and row
of tiny spinules, at least proximally. Carpus with
small spine at dorsodistal margin and row of
spinules on dorsal surface; lateral face with faint
longitudinal sulcus in dorsal half. Merus with row
of very small spines or spinules on dorsal surface
concealed by long, plumose setae; ventrolateral
distal angle with small spine, ventral margin with
long plumose setae.
Male first pleopods (Figure 25e, f) short and

moderately stout; distal elements thick. Inferior
lamella with outer surface convex, distal and free
inner margin short, armed with row of small
hooked spines, lateral margin with row of setae;
external lobe extending well beyond distal margin
of inferior lamella; inner lobe small, rounded,
moderately setose. Second pleopods (Figure 25g)
elongate; proximal segment with 3 or 4 short setae;
endopod with few setae, appendix mascuIina with
marginal and surface setae. Female brood pouch
developed only as narrow rectangular lobe, free
margin with abundance of long plumose setae.
Telson (Figure 25h) with posterior lobes

asymmetrical, right smaller; right terminal margin
with few setae and 2 to several spinules, not
extending onto lateral margin, left with setae and 6
or more small spines, often extending onto lateral
margin.

Colour
"Antennae and ambulatory legs annulated with

narrow reddish bands. Chelas bright red, tips of
fingers of larger hand white, body and limbs scantly
clothed with brownish hairs" (Whitelegge, 1900).

Habitat
The Newcastle substrate was reported as sand

and pebbles; soft substrates, usually associated with
seagrass meadows; subtidal to 50 m according to
Morgan (1989). McCulloch (1913) reported that the
shells of this species were almost always
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Figure 25 Stratiotes tuberculatus (\Vhitelegge, ]9(0), male syntype (1.5 mm) (AI\:1 C 2221). a, shield and cephalic
appendages (aesthetascs omitted); b, chela of left cheliped (outer c, c1wla and carpus of right cheliped
(outer face); d, left third pereopod (lateral view); e, f, male right first pleopod; g, male right second pleopod;
h, telson (setae omitted). Scale 1 mm and 0.5 mm

Affinities
Stratiotes tubcrculatus is very distinctive and not

confused with anv other currently
to the genus.

accompanied by polyzoan colon however,
Morgan (1 did not find such an association in
specimens collected in \Nestern Australia. Some of
the shells froln carried
colonies.

Distribution
Queensland, New South \Va Victoria and

Western Australia, Australia; Indonesia; subtidal to
90 m.

Remarks
IIaig and Ball (1988:] reported on the

reexamination of three III the
collections of the Australian Museum (AM C
that had been attributed to Pseudopaguristes hians
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(Henderson,1888)(asPaguristes) byGrant and
McCulloch (1906).Haig correctlydeterminedthat
noneofthespecimensrepresentedHenderson's
(1888)taxon,butthattwowere identifiableas
PseudopaguristesmOl1opoms (asPaguristes).The
thirdspecimen,afemale(si= 1.8mm), Haig said
couldnotbeidentifiedandprobablybelongedto
anundescribedspecies.Thatspecimenhasnow
beenreexaminedandidentifiedasStratiotes
tuberculatus.Allofthespecimen'sappendagesare
disarticulatedandtheleftchelipedismissing. The
vialcontainstworightsecondpereopodsbelonging
totwodifferentspecies,oneleftsecondandapair
ofthirdpereopods.Althoughfourofthefiveagree
reasonablywell with thesecondand third
pereopodsofS. tuberculatus,theambulatory ~

havenotbeenconsideredinmaking thespeCies
determinationbecauseoftheuncertaintyof
"ownership."Fourprimarycharacterssupportthe
accuracyoftheidentification:1)thepleurobranchis
missing fromthethoracicwall abovethesecond
pereopod,butarthrobranchsarepresentonthe
chelipedandthirdmaxilliped, providingagi.ll
countof12pairs;2)theantennaIflagellumIS
providedwith aseriesofpairedlongsetae;3)the
rightchelipedagreeswellwithsmallspecimensof
Whitelegge's (1900)species;and4)thearmamentof
thetelsonalsocorrespondstothatspecies.
Additionally, thebroodpouch,reportedabsentby
Haig andBall (1988),isrepresentedinthis
specimenby atuftofsetae,aconditionnot
uncommoninsmallspecimenswherebroodpouch
developmentisreducedasitisinS.tuberculatus.

Theillustrationspresentedhereareofaquitesmall
male, andtheocularpedunclesareshortand
moderately stout,asarethepedunclesofthetwo
smallmales reportedbyRahayu (2005:fig.1)from
Indonesia.Two ratherdiagrammaticillustrations
accompaniedWhitelegge's (1900:fig.11,11A)original
descriptionandtheocularpedunclesinfigure11are
similarlymoderately short,butmore slender.
McCulloch's (1913:fig.51)illustrationofamuch
largerindividualshowsconsiderablylongerocular
peduncles,which confirmstheobservationsofthe
presentstudy,thatpeduncularlengthisafunction~

animalsize.Similarly,armamentoftheleftchelaIS
sizerelatedinS. hlbermlatus.Insmallindividuals
(e.g.,1.2mm), spinationoftheoutersurfaceconsists
ofsingleconicalspines.With increasingsize,these
oftenbecomedoubleandevenhlallyfonnclustersof
compoundspinesortubercles.

PseudopaguristesMcLaughlin, 2002a

Paguristes. ForestanddeSaintLaurent,1968:67
(inpart).

PseudopaguristesMcLaughlin, 2002a:186.-Asakura
andKosuge,2004:57.-Rahayu,2005:25.
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Typespecies
PseudopaguristesjanetkaeMcLaughlin, 2002a,by

originaldesignation.

Diagnosis
Eight pairsoffunctionalphyllobranchiategills

(nopleurobranchsonfifthandeighththoracic
somites);arthrobranchsofthirdmaxillipeds and
chelipedsmarkedly reducedorabsent;remaining
gillsbi-orquadriserial.Rostrum usually.well
developed.Ocular acicleswell developed,WIdely
separated.Antennalpeduncleswithsupernumerary
segmentation;antennaIaciclesmoderately long,
spinose;antennalflagellaofshorttomedium
length,slightlyshortertoslightlylongerthan
carapace.

Mandible with smoothmesial margin; palp3-
segmented.Endopod ofmaxillule with well
developed,recurvedexternallobe.Firstmaxilliped
with setoseepipod.Third maxilliped with crista
dentataconsistingofrowofquitesmallteeth,no
accessorytooth.

Chelipeds subequalorunequal,sometimes
dimorphic,dissimilarorsimilar;clawscorneous,
fingersopeninginhorizontalorobliqueplane.
Fourth pereopodswith orwithout preungual
processatbaseofdactylarclaw.Fifthpereopods
chelate.

Males withsingleorpairedgonopores;unpaired
orpairedpleopodsmodified asgonopodsonfirst
andsecondpleomeres;unpaired,unequally
biramousleftpleopodsonpleomeres3and4,fifth
uniramous.Females with pairedgonoporesor
singlegonoporeoncoxaofleftthirdpereopod;
paired,modified, uniramouspleop.ods,on.first
pleomere;following3pleomeresWIth ~

unequallybiramousleftpleopods;fIfthWIth
exopodwell developed,endopodrudimen.tary;
brood pouch absentor present, sometImes
representedonlybyrowofsetae. .

Uropods markedly asymmetrical.Telson WIth
lateralindentations;posteriorlobesslightlyto
markedlyasymmetrical.

Remarks
Pseudopaguristes,clearlyisverycloselyallied

toPaguristes andStratiotes, sharingmany
morphological attributesandexhibitingthesan:e
typesofmorphological plasticitythatareseenm
thelattergenera.Sharedcharactersinclude,but
arenotlimitedto,therecurvedexternallobeof
themaxillulary endopodthatisverysimilarto
thosedescribedforspeciesofPaguristess.s.and
Stratiotes(e.g.,Forest, 1954;McLaughlin and
Provenzano,1974,1975;ForestandMcLaughlin,
2000;Rahayu,2005,2006).Anepipodonthefirst
maxilliped, comparabletothatseeninPaguristes
andStratiotes(cf.Boas 1880;McLaughlin and
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Proven/ano 1974, I Rahayu, 2005, 2(06), is
also present in l'scudopaguristcs. Reduction in
the number of functional gills is the principal
character setting the three genera apart. Cill loss
is considered indicative of evolutionarv advance
(cf. de Saint Laurent-Dechance, 1966; I\ahayu,
20(5). Species of Stratiotcs exhibit loss of the
pleurobranch on the fifth thoracic somite thus
indicating that evolutionary processes are
ongoing within the genus. These processes have
progressed still farther in Pscudopaguristcs, with
additional gill loss, gonopod and gonopore loss,
and in some species, a shift from left to right
handed asymmetry, although the latter can be
seen in a few species of Paguristcs 5.5. and
Stratiotcs as well.

Key to the Australian species of Pseudopaguristes
1. Epistome beneath interocular lobe produced,

usually armed with 1-4 tiny spinules; fourth
segment of antennal peduncle with
prominent ventrodistal spine; males with
paired gonopores; first and second gonopods
vvell developed, paired; females with paired
gonopores P. laurentae

Epistome beneath interocular lobe not
produced nor armed; fourth segment of
antennal peduncle without prominent
ventrodistal spine; males with single
gonopore on right fifth coxa, males first
gonopods with left reduced, second with left
absent; females with single gonopore .
.... P. l1lonoporus

Pseudopaguristes laurentae (Morgan and Forest,
1991a)

Figure 26

Paguristcs Jaurentae Morgan and Forest, 1991a: 678,
figs 12, 13. Davie, 2002: 55. Komai, 1999: 11.

Paguristes brachytes Komai, 1999: 3, figs 1-4.

Paguristes incomitatus. - Miyake, 1978: 41 (in part).
not Paguristes incol1litatus Alcock, 1905.

Pseudopaguristes Jaurentae. - Rahayu, 2005: 25.

Pseudopaguristcs gracilis Rahayu, 2005: 28, figs 10,
11.

Holotype
Western Australia. WAM C 20052 (male, 4.6

mm), W of Wend of Rottr1('st I., 146 m (not seen).

Para types of Paguristes laurentae
Western Australia. WAM C 20053 (2 ovig.

females, 1.6, 2.1 mn,), SW of Pt Cloats, CSIRO stn
187 (23<29'5, I 13) 11 'E), 137 m, 07.10.1963.
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Paratypes of Pseudopaguristes bracl1ytes
Japan. CBM ZC 4835 (I male, 3.1 mm),

Okinoyama Bank, Sagami-nade (35°00.1 'N,
139°40.3'E), 98- lOO m, 23.10.1996; CBM ZC 4837 (l
male, 2.8 mm; I female, 1.9 mm; I ovig. female, 3.0
mm), (34°58,S'N, I39°34.1' E), 121 129 m, 23.10.1996.

Other material examined
Japan. CBM ZC 6825 (3 males, 1.8-3.0 mm), off

Shionomisaki, Ki i Pen. (33°26.7'N, 135°39.2'E), 180
m, 16.04.1997; CBM ZC (I male, 2.8 mm),
(34°58.5'N, 139°34.1'E), 121-129 m, 23. lO.1996. New
South Wales. AM P 60300 (1 male, 2.8 mm) and
AM P 60299 (1 female, 1.7 mm), NE of Coffs Harbor
(30°14.84'5, 153°27.55'E), 200 m, coil. J.K. Lowry and
K. Dempsey, 09.lO.1994; NMV J 17426 (1 male, 3.3
mm), stn slope 21 (36°57.4'5, 1500 18.8'E), 220 m,
20.07.1986; NMV J 17425 (1 ovig. female, 3.7 mm),
(37°00.4'5, 150018.8'E); NMV J 16069 (1 male, 3.2
mm), off Eden (37°00.6'S, 1500 20'E). Victoria. NMV
J 52245 (1 female, 1.8 mm), stn SSOI/00 198
(38°09.9'5, 149"38.7); NMV J 52244 (2 males, 2.7, 4.5
mm; 2 females, 2.7, 3.3 mm; 1 ovig. female, 3.0 mm),
stn SSOI/00 184 (38°12.57'S, 149°37.33'E), 382 m,
21.04.2001. Tasmania. NMV J 52812 Cl male, 3.2
mm), Bass Strait (39°44'S, 148°47.5'E), 329 m,
24.11.1973. South Australia. SAMA PC 0169 (1
female, 2.4 mm; 1 ovig. female, 2.3 mm), R/V
Franklin stn PL 94.37, W of Kangaroo 1., 220 m, colI.
K. Cowlett-Holmes, 30.06.1994; NMV J 55246 (1
male, 1.8 mm), Creat Australian Bight (33°15.9'5,
1300 37.8'E). Western Australia. WAM C 20224 (1
male, 2.0mm), SW of Pt Cloats, CSIRO stn 187
(23°29'5, 113°11'E), 134 m, 07.10.1963.

Amended description
Shield (Figure 26a) slightly longer than broad;

dorsal surface with scattered small spinules and
sparse tufts of long plumose setae. Rostrum
triangular, usually with tiny apical spinule, not
reaching or slightly overreaching level of lateral
projections. Lateral projections triangular, each with
terminal spine or spinule. Ocular peduncles
moderately long and slender, 0.6-0.8 length of
shield; somewhat inflated basally, dorsomesial
surfaces each with row of long setae; corneal
diameter 0.1-0.2 peduncular length; ocular acicles
each with several long plumose setae and 1-3
terminal spines, terminal spine frequently distinctly
larger; epistonlt' visible beneath ocular lobes,
somewhat produced anteriorly, and usually armed
with 1--4 small spines. Antennular peduncles, when
fully extended, varying from reaching bases of
corneas to exceeding distal corneal margins by 0.5-
0.8 length of ultimate peduncular segments;
penultimate segment unarmed or with small spine
on ventral surface at approximately mid length;
basal segment with ventrodistal spine. Antennal
peduncles reaching from distal 0.3 of ocular
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Figure 26 Pseuc/opaguristes laurentae (Morgan and Forest, 1991a), a-c, f, ovig. female paratype (2.1 mm) (WAM C
20053); d, e, male (2.0 mm) (WAM C 2(224). a, shield and cephalic appendages (aesthetascs omitted); h,
distal three segments of right antennal peduncle (lateral view, setae omitted); c, chela and carpus of left
cheliped (outer surface); d, left second pereopod (lateral view, setae omitted); e, male right first pleopod; f,
male right second pleopod; g, telso!l (setae omitted). Scales equal 1 mm (a-d) and 0.5 mm (d-f).

peduncles to bases of corneas; fifth segment usually
with ventrodistal spine or spinule; fourth and third
segments (Figure 26b) each with very prominent
ventrodistal spine; second segment with numerous
long plumose setae, dorsolateral distal angle
produced, with terminal spine, ventromesial distal
angle with 1 or 2 spines; first segment with small
dorsolateral spine and prominent spine at
ventrodistal angle. Antennal acicles each reaching
to or slightly beyond midlength of fifth peduncular
segment, terminating in prominent, simple or
broadly bifid spine, lateral margin with 1 or 2
spines, mesial margin with 0-2 spines; all segments
with tufts of long, frequently plumose setae.
Antennal flagella much shorter to approximately
equal to carapace length, articles each with 3-5 long
and moderatelv short setae.

Chelipeds subequal, left (Figure 26c) slightly
larger, armature similar. Dactyl slightly longer palm,
upper margin with row of small to quite prominent
spines, surface with scattered small spines or
tubercles and sparse, long plumose setae; mesial face
with median row of tubercles or small protrusions
each accompanied by tuft of sparse setae, decreasing
in prominence with increasing animal size; cutting
edge with row of small calcareous teeth and short
row of corneous teeth distally. Palm with 4-6 large
spines on upper margin, outer face with irregular
rows of small to moderately large spines or tubercles,
extending onto fixed finger and accompanied by
scattered, long plumose setae; cutting edge of fixed
finger with row of small calcareous teeth; usually
noticeable hiatus between dactyl and fixed finger.
Carpus with similar counterclockwise rotation;
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upper margin with 4 or large spines, outer face
with smaller spines forming 3 very irregular rows, I
larger tubercle proximal Iv near lower margin, few
small spines on distal margin and scattered long
plumose setae. Merus with row of acute spines on
dorsal margin; ventromesial and ventrolateral
margins each with row of small spines and scattered
long setae.
Second (Figure 26d) and third pereopods similar

from left to right; dactylsl.O-I.5 longer than
propodi; surfaces all with numerous, randomly set
setae; row of small spines on each ventral margin,
at least distally, often obscured by surrounding
setae. Propodi of second pereopods each with row
of slender acute spines accompanied by long but
moderately sparse plumose setae on dorsal margin,
third unarmed; ventral margins with low,
sometimes spinulose protuberances (second) or
unarmed (third) and sparse long setae. Carpi each
with single or irregular double row of prominent
spines on dorsal surface of second pereopods, third
each with dorsodistal spine and, occasionally, 1 or 2
additional small spines in proximal half of dorsal
surface, both also with sparse long setae. Meri each
with small spines or spinules on dorsal margin, at
least in proximal half; ventral margins of second
pereopods also each with few spines, also with
moderately dense, plumose setae dorsally and
ventrally.
First male pleopods (Figure 26e) each with row or

only tuft of setae mesially on basal lobe; inferior
lamella with distal short row of small hooked
spines; external lobe slightly overreaching inferior
lamellae; internal lobe with marginal row of long
setae. Second pleopods (Figure 26f) each with
appendix masculina distinctly twisted, with
marginal long setae; gonopores paired. Females
with paired gonopores and modified first pleopods,
brood pouch snlall and triangular, not covering
large eggs.
Sixth pleonal tergite sometimes with I or 2

posterolateral spines on onc or both sides. Telson
(Figure 26g) with anterior lobes each occasionally
armed with 1 or 2 small spinules on lateral margin;
posterior lobes asymmetrical, left larger; lobes
roundly subtriangular to subrectangular, each with
spines varying from several moderately small to 2-
4 very prominent spines, occasionally simply 3 or 4
long, slender spines.

Colour (in preservative)
"Shield pale brown, with specks of maroon or

orange. Ocular peduncle with characteristic
marking of dark orange on pale vel lowish brown
ground color; on dorsal and mesial surfaces,
marking sometimes showing as transverse band at
about mid length of peduncle, or interrupted
dorsally; on lateral surface, marking extending near
corneal base as longitudinal band; on ventral
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surface proximal 0.6 of peduncle dark reddish
brown, distal 0.4 with tinge of orange. Proximal two
segments of antennular peduncle orange, distal
segment color!ess. Antennal peduncle with tinge of
orange; flagellum without marking. Cheliped
generally pale orange-brown, dorsal margin of
merus darker. Ambulatory pereopods generally
pale orange-distal parts of propodi and dactyls
(except unguis) whitish" (Komai, 1999).

Habitat
Gastropod shells; collected on substrates of

calcareous rocks, dead coral and sponges from
depths between 69-350, possibly to 500 m.

Distribution
Eastern Australia from New South Wales to

Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Western
Australia to the vicinity of Point Cloates; South
Sulawesi, Madura Bay and Kai Islands, Indonesia;
Sagami-nada, Torishima Island, Kii Peninsula.
Japan.

Affinities
Pseudopaguristes laurentae is a very distinctive

species with certain characters unlike other species
currently assigned to the genus. l\vo characters in
particular set this species apart from the remainder.
These are the spinose margin of the epistome and
prominently armed ventrodistal margin of the
fourth peduncular segment of the antennal
peduncle.

Remarks
Morgan and Forest (1991 a) considered that

Pseudopaguristes laurentae (as Paguristes) most
closely resembled Paguristes incomitatus Alcock,
1905 and P. puniceus; however, these au thors were
relying of the descriptions provided by Alcock
(1905) and Miyake (1978) for their evaluation.
Interestingly, Komai (1999) incl uded a specimen
identified by Miyake (1978) as P. incomitatus in his
type series of Pseudopaguristes brachvtes (as
Paguristes), and Komai (2001) found specimens
identified by Miyake (1978) as both Paguristes
incomitatus and P. puniceus referable to his new
species P. doederleini Komai, 200!. Clearly,
Miyake's diagnoses of both species were not
accu rate.
Komai (1999), in his description of P. brachvtes,

differentiated his Japanese material from Morgan
and Forest's (199Ia) Australian species by the
longer antennular peduncles with an unarmed
penultimate segment, bi- or trifid ocular acicles, and
unarmed ventral margins of the ambulatory dactyls
of the latter species. Each species was based on six
specimens, with shield lengths varying from] .4-.4.6
mm in P. laurentae and 1.8--3.9 mm in P. brachvtes.
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Neither Morgan and Forest (1991 a) nor Komai
(1999) noted the spinose development of the
epistome in each species, nor did the authors check
the gill number in the species they described.
Rahayu (2005) did check the paratype of P.
Jaurentae (MNHN Pg 4489) in the collections of the
Museum national d'Histoire naturelle and found
only eight pairs present. On the basis of the reduced
gill number, Rahayu transferred Paguristes
laurentae to Pseudopaguristes. A comparison of
paratypic and additional specimens of P. brachytes
has shown that characters thought by Komai (1999)
to distinguish his taxon from P. laurentae all fall
within the range of variation found in the larger
sample size of Morgan and Forest's (1991a) species
available in the present study. Rahayu (2005)
compared the amended description of P. laurentae
with her material of P. gracilis and concluded that it
too was conspecific with the former species (D.L.
Rahayu, pers. comm.).

Pseudopaguristes monoporus (Morgan, 1987c)
Figure 27

Paguristes hians. - Grant and McCulloch, 1906: 33.
- McCulloch, 1913: 346 (key). Not Paguristes
hians Henderson, 1888.

Paguristes monoporus Morgan, 1987c: 379, figs 1-3.
Haig and Ball, 1988: 173. - Morgan, 1990: 23.

Jones and Morgan, 1994: 122, 2 unnumbered figs.
Jones and Morgan, 2002, 122, 1 unnumbered

fig. - Rahayu and Komai, 2000: 30. - Davie, 2002:
55. McLaughlin, 2002b: 391.

Pseudopaguristes mOl1oporus - Rahayu, 2005: 27.

Holotype
Northern Territory. NTM Cr 004345 (male, 4.1

mm), Wend, Orontes Reef, Port Essington (11 °04'5,
132°03'E), 11-12 m, 10.10.1986 (not seen).

Material examined
Western Australia. WAM C 29562 (1 ovig. female,

2.3 mm), stn DA2/99/57 (1.9 km N of 20°29.03'5,
116°30.45'E), 32.0-33.0 m, 21.07.1999; WAM C 26020
(1 male, 2.9 mm), stn DA2/99/73 (6 km 5 of
29°40.14'5, 116°27.69'E), 12.5 m, 24.07.999; WAM C
26024 (1 female, 1.8 mm, with bopyrid), stn DA2/
99/76 (0.7 km W of 20°32.11 '5, 116°31.55'E), 13.0-
15.0 m, 25.07.1999; WAM C 27973 (1 female, 2.1
mm), stn DA3/99/42 (20°29.34'5, 116°36.80'E),
intertidal, 28.08.1999; WAM C 27982, (1 male, 1.7
mm; 2 female, 1.6, 1.8 mm), stn DA3/99/48,
Coodwyn I. (20°32.00'5, 116°32.42'E), intertidal,
30.08.1999; WAM C 27997 (2 males, 3.0, 3.3 mm),
stn DA3/99/56 (20°38.94'5, 116°26.22'E), 2-11 m,
03.10.1999; WAM C 28002 (1 male, 4.3 mm), stn
DA3/99/61 (20°34.66'5, 116°39.72'E), 3.0-5.0 m,
04.09.1999; WAM C 28009 (1 male, 2.8 mm) and
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WAM C 28011 (1 male, 4.3 mm; ] ovig. female, 3.3
mm), station DA3/99/65 (20°37.10'5, 116°26.72'E),
nO-I5.0 m, 06.09.1999; WAM C 28018, (1 male, 3.6
mm) and WAM C 28020 (1 male, 2.8 mm), stn DA3/
99/70 (20°27.45'5, 116°39.58'E), 5.0-7.0 m,
08.09.1999. Guam. FMNH (2 males, 1.6, 2.1 mm; 5
ovig. females, 1.3-1.7 mm), Pago reef front, 4-8 m,
14.08.2000.

Abbreviated description
Shield (Figure 27a) longer than broad; dorsal

surface with tufts of long setae laterally.
Branchiostegites each with row of spinules, at least
in distal half and partially to completely concealed
by long setae. Rostrum broadly triangular, usually
reaching or slightly exceeding level of lateral
projections, most frequently with terminal spinule.
Ocular peduncles usually unequal with left
somewhat longer; 0.5-0.9 length of shield; corneal
diameter 0.1-0.2 of peduncular length; ocular
acicles slender, simple, usually with prominent
terminal spine. Antennular peduncles varying from
reaching to bases of corneas to slightly overreaching
distal corneal margins; second segment sometimes
with small spine or spinule on ventral margin at
midlength. Antennal peduncle reaching to distal
0.5-0.8 of ocular peduncles; fourth segment with
small dorsodistal spine; third segment with
ventrodistal margin produced, terminating in
prominent spine; second segment with dorsolateral
distal angle produced, terminating in simple or
bifid spine, occasionally 1 additional spine on
lateral margin; first segment with ventrolateral
margin produced, unarmed. Antennal acicles
reaching to distal half of fifth peduncular segment
or beyond; each terminating in bifid spine, mesial
margin with 1 or 2 spines, lateral margin usually
also with 1 or 2 small spines; acicle and peduncular
segments usually camouflaged in dense long setae.
Antennal flagella much shorter than carapace, each
article with several short setae.
Chelipeds (Figure 27b) subequal; similar in

armament; dactyl and fixed finger with prominent
hiatus. Dactyls each with row of moderately large,
subacute spines on dorsomesial margin, dorsal
surface with few tubercles or subacute spines;
mesial face (Figure 27c) with irregular row of
tubercles dorsally in proximal half few additional
scattered tubercles distally, mesioventral margin
with row of somewhat larger tubercles or subacute
spines, at least partially concealed by tufts of long
setae; cutting edge with row of small calcareous
teeth in proximal 0.7, corneous, usually fused, teeth
distaIly. Palm with dorsal surface partially to
entirely obscured by dense tufts of long setae; row
of moderately large, sometimes corneous-tipped
spines on dorsomesial margin, separated from
remainder of dorsal surface by distinctly depressed
area, scattered larger spines on dorsal surface and
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Figure 27 Pselldopagllristes lJ)oJ]oportJs (Morgan, ]987c), male ( 4.3 mm) (WAM C 2801 I). a, shield and
appendages (aesthetascs and setae omitted); b, chela and carpus of Idt cheliped (dorsal view, setae omitted);
c, dactyl of left chela (mesial view, setae omitted); cl, telson (setae omitted). Scales equ'll 1 mm.

fixed finger, dorsolateral margin with row of
usually subacute spines extending nearly to tip of
fixed finger; cutting edge with row of small
calcareous teeth. Carpi each with row of 3 or 4
spines on dorsomesial nIargin, 1 large spine on
angular dorsodistal margin laterallv near
articulation with propodus, distal marginal region
prominently elevated, dorsal surface with row of
moderately large spines in ITlidline and second row
at dorsolateral margin. Meri each with spinulose
dorsal margin, at least in distal D.3; ventromesial
and ventrolateral margins each with row of small
spine's.
Second and third pereopods with dactvls

slightly shorter to slightly longer than propodi;
dorsal and ventral surfaces particularlv with
dense tufts of long setae, ventral margins each
with row of 10-16 small corneous spines; propodi
each with row of spines on dorsal margin
concealed by tufts of long setae; carpi each with
dorsal rovV' of spines, largest on second
pereopods, all at least partially obscured tutts
of long setae; meri also with marginal tufts of
long setae; ventral margins each with row of
small spines. Fourth pereopods each with small
preungual process at base of claw.
Male usually with gonopore on right fifth coxa

only; paired first pleopods with left reduced or
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absent;secondleftabsent.Femaleswith left
gonoporeonly;broodpouchabsent.
Telson (Figure27d) with posteriorlobes
separatedbymedialcleft,leftlobelargest.Lateral
andposteriormargins ofbothlobeswith large
spines.

Colour
"Shieldcreamorpalebrownwithdarkerbrown
mottling. Ocularpeduncleswhiteorcreamwith
ventral,mesial, dorsalandlateralred-browh
longitudinalstripescontinuingontocornea.
Antennularpeduncleswith penultimatesegment
brown,ultimatesegmentdistallybrightblue;
flagellaorange.Antennalpedunclescreamandpale
brown;flagellabandedincreamandbrown.
Chelipedsmottled creamandbrown,fingertips
cream.Pereopods2and3withmerusandcarpus
creammottled with red-brownandwith thin
longitudinallateralred-brownstripe;propodus
similar,butalsowith diffusered-brownbands
proximallyandsubdistally;dactylsimilarto
propodusbutlongitudinallaterallinesometimes
obsolete.Occasionallyavagueventrolaterallineon
propodusandcarpus.Pereopods 4and5
irregularlybandedwithcreamandred-brown.
Setaegrayorpalebrown,obscuringcolorsof
chelipeds"(Morgan,1987c).

Habitat
Coastalwaters,associatedwithcoralorsoftsandy
bottoms;intertidalto33m.

Distribution
Queensland, NorthernTerritoryandDampier
Archipelago,Australia;NewCuinea;southeastern
Indonesia;Phuket,Thailand;Cebu, Philippine
Islands;Cuam.

Variation
Inhisoriginaldescription,Morgan (1987c)
indicated that the ocular peduncles of
Pseudopaguristesmonoporuswere longand
slender,andhisillustration(ibid.fig.la)ofthe
holotypecertainlysupportsthatevaluation.
However, likemany species,thelengthofthe
ocularpeduncleisinfluencedbyanimalsize,with
smallerspecimenshavingshorterpeduncles;
however,asisalsocommonamongspecies,corneal
diameterisinverselyproportional,withcorneal
diameterdecreasingaspeduncularlengthincreases.
ThespecimensfromCuamallweremuchsmaller
thantheirAustraliancounterparts,andtheirocular
peduncleswerecorrespondinglyshorter.TheCuam
specimensalsowere appreciablylesssetose,
suggestingthatperhapssetaldensityisalso
correlatedwith animalsize.Additionally, the
distinctivesculpturingseenonthedorsalsurfaces

... ~
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ofthepalmsandcarpiofthechelipeds(Figure27b)
isnotasprominentintheCuamspecimens.Evenin
theAustralianspecimensthedepressedareaonthe
dorsalsurfaceadjacenttothedorsomesialmarginis
notapparentunlessthesurfacehasbeenwell
denuded.Itisundoubtedlyforthisreasonthat
therewas nomention made intheoriginal
descriptionorhasitbeenreportedorillustratedby
otherauthors.
Rahayu(2005)impliedthatalthoughthespecies
was characterizedbythesinglerightmale
gonopore,variationinthepresenceorabsenceof
theleftgonoporedidoccur.Amongtheninemales
examinedinthepresentstudy,onlyonehada
small,incipientleftgonopore.

Remarks
DespitethegenerallybroaddistributionofP.
monoporusfromCuamtoWestern Australia,prior
totheexaminationoftheCuamspecimens,only
oneovigerousfemalewithashieldlengthofless
than2.0mm hadbeenrecorded.Thesingle
ovigerousfemaleinthetypeserieshadashield
lengthof3.6mm. Noshieldlengthwasgivenby
HaigandBall(1988)fortheirovigerousfemale
fromBanda;however,Morgan(1990)listedsixegg
bearingfemalesfromAustralia'sKimberley area
withshieldlengthsfrom2.0-3.1mm.Rahayu(2005)
reportedtwoegg-bearingfemaleswithshield
lengthsof1.8and1.5mm,fromIndonesia.Thefive
ovigerousfemalesfromCuamare,forthemost
part,evensmaller,withshieldlengthsofonly1.3-
1.7mm.Morgan's(1990)dataseemtosuggestthat
femalesmatureatlargersizes inAustralianwaters.

SUMMARY

Atotalof20speciesofPaguristesS.S.,oneof
StratiotesandtwoofPseudopaguristesarenow
recognizedintheAustralianfauna.Although,the
generaStratiotesandPseudopaguristesarenewto
theregion,thespeciesrepresentingthemare
familiarasmembers ofPaguristess.l.Thesame
cannotbesaidforPaguristess.s.Fournewspecies
havebeenadded,ashavefivespeciesreported
previouslyfromotherregions:Paguristesmiyakei
andP.palythophiluswere knownonlyfrom
JapanesewatersuntilRahayu(2006)recordedthe
latter'spresenceinIndonesia.TherangeofP.
puniceus,inaccuratelyreportedbyMiyake (1978)
toincludeJapan,nowembracestheIndianOcean,
Indonesiaand Australia. Because of the
simultaneousdiscoveriesofPaguristesalcockiand
P.simplexinAustraliaandelsewhereintheIndo-
Pacific,thesespecieswere initiallypublished
separately(McLaughlinandRahayu,2005;Rahayu
andMcLaughlin,2006)and,therefore,areincluded
asadditionsratherthannewspeciesinthe
Australianinventory.
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Not only have the results of the present
investigation considerably increased species
representation in Australian waters, the ranges of
several species, heretofore thought to be very
restricted, have been expanded substantially. For
example, Paguristes kimberlevcnsis, known until
now from only a single specimen collected in the
Kimberley region of northern Western Australia,
has been found to be moderately common in the
Dampier Archipelago. Paguristes aciclllus,
described from two specimens collected off New
South Wales, is now reported from as far west as
the western portion of the Creat Australian Bight
in Western Australia and also has been recorded
in Indonesia (Rahayu, 2006). Paguristcs alcgrias,
known only from the Northern Territory and
northwest Western Australia, has now also been
found in the Dampier Archipelago. Similarly, the
range of P. longisctosLlS has been extended
eastward from the west and southwest coast of
Western Australia to South Australia and
Tasmania, while the distributions of P. brcvirostris
and P. sulcatlls now include records from Victoria.
Not only has the range of Pscudopaguristes
laurentae been greatly expanded in Australian
waters from Western Australia to South Australia,
Tasmania, Victoria and New South Wales, this
species is also recorded in Indonesia and Japan
(Rahayu, 2005; Komai, 2001), albeit until now
under different names.
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